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To Banks, Loan Companies 
and other Financial Institu
tions—A Large Doable Door Safe 
in first-class condition for sale; a 
greatbargain. DICKSON & TOWN- 
SEND, Auctioneers.The Toronto World.PURE WATFR

DNOR
EMPRESS of waters.

e ... ABSOLUTELY PURE
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WHO’LL BACK DOWN?A discouraging TURN'OUt.‘‘GEORGE. YOU DID IT ; BE SAW YOD-’MINISmiÀL CHANGES.THE CIRCULATION OF MONEY-CLARKE WALLACE 
THE SITUATION.

ar The Words Which a Witness Swears He 
Heard Addressed to George 

lirltn at Dation.
Dutton, Ont.. Dec 18.—The hearing in 

the case of the Urtn fire here wae con
tinued to-day. The most Important 
testimony was given by Roy Crane, 
a boy of 14, and Mr. Wm. Taylor. 
The boy Crane said, prior to the Urltn 
store being fired, he worked for Mr. 
Urlln; he worked for him 11 months. 
He was subponenaed by the Crown and 
expected to give what evidence he 
could about the matter at issue. Dur
ing the noon hour George Urlln came 
to him and told him not to allow them 
to pump him; was in the store on the 
day of the fire; A. D. Urlln, George 
and William Urlln were in the store 
the day before the fire. They were all 
working at the books when they were 
not waiting on customers. I left the 
store at about five minutes after 8 
o’clock. I saw that all the doors and 
windows were securely fastened be
fore I left, both upstairs and down
stairs, the only door that was not fas
tened was the front door. Left George 
alone In the store when I went home 
for the night. Neither George no* his 
father has ever since the fire talked 
to me about the fire, neither or them 
ever asked me how the doors or win
dows were left on the night of the fire, 
and I never spoke to George or his fa
ther about the origin of the fire.

Mrs. Sarah Wilkie was the next wit
ness, and gave evidence to having 
seen George Urlln on the night of the 
fire looking down the side of the store 
and up toward the root about 15 or 
20 minutes before the fire.

William Taylor said he was at the 
fire on Nov. 7 last, was among the 
first to go Into the store when It was 
opined by George Urlln. He lighted a 
lrmp while In the store. Heard George 
sav to some one to come and' assist 
him to save the books. George came 
from the north to the store, when he 
unlocked the door. I swear positively 
that George did no go past the store 
when he ran from the north until he 
unlocked the door. If George says he 
ran past the store to the centre of 
Shackleton-street before he unlocked 
the door, he states what Is not true. 
Saw George Urlln when he brought the 
books over to Dr. Cascaden’s. Heard 
Mrs. and Miss Cascaden say 
the following words to George : 
house may go next. This has 
“ Take your books away, our 
been a dreadful night’s work, and 
we know who did It this time; we were 
watching.” “George, you did it; we saw 
you.”

All this was addressed to George 
while he was standing three or four 
feet from the ladies on the night of 
the fire; In fact, while the fire was in

Statement of the Chartered Bantu for
worn her—A Good Volume of Boat-

”<z neea Being Transacted.
* -V Dec. 18.—When reviewing 

tl- > r figures of the chartered
Mnuation of the business 

moveinia,s‘ %' on through November 
was antic. I co Tn this there has been 
no disaJSwi “ The month of No
vember ouist. October by $803,-
893, which Is H>. Jtive that a fair 
volume of busfnt. has been and Is 
still being conducted. The highest 
amount reached during November was 
$36,197,789. It is the exception rather 
than the rule for November to make 
a better showing than October. We 
find an addition of $30,000 each to sub
scribed and paid-up capital by the 
Traders’ Bank of Toronto; and the 
Bank of Ottawa appears with a rest 
of $1,000,000, equal to 66 per cent, of Its 
paid-up capital, $75,000 being added at 
the annual meeting held a few days 
ago. The Merchants’ Bank of Hali
fax also has added about a million to 
paid-up capital. Deposits are still com
ing to the banks, during the month the 
net increase being $1,172,412. The In
terest-bearing deposits Increased $1,- 
411,827. while those on demand decreas
ed $239,415. Foreign balances Increased 
$1,624,802, about equally In the United 
States and Great Britain". Railway 
and other securities Increased slightly. 
A falling off Is noticeable In loans on 
stocks and bonds on call, but an In
crease of $336,906 Is shown In curernt 
loans. Overdue debts increased slight
ly: directors’ liabilities declined $316,- 
713.

The revelations made at the meeting 
of the shareholders of La Banque du 
Peuple unde rthis heading will likely 
cause the account to be scrutinized 
more closely and a keener Interest 
taken in It.

The continued steady and healthy 
state of trade seems to continue 
throughout the Dominion, judging 
from the statements of banks from the 
several provinces.____________

What Dr. Talmage’» Opinion I*.
It Is surprising how many there are 

who have reached the age of man
hood and have married, and have 
never bestowed a thought upon the 
subject of life Insurance. If Its bene
fits had been brought to their notice 
they might have Insured, but because 
they have never devoted any time to 
an examination of this most import
ant subject, they are totally Ignorant 
of Its advantages. Every married man 
owes it as a duty to his family to In
sure his life. Dr. Talmage once said : 
“ How a man with no surplus of estate 
but still enough money to pay the 
premium on a life insurance policy,- 
can refuse to do It, and then look his 
children In the face, Is a mystery I 
have never yet been able to fathom.”

By life Insurance persons whose In
comes depend on their own exer
tions are enabled to make a definite 
provision for their family in the event 
of death, while If they live they can 
secure a pension for life to be entered 
upon at the age when retirement from 
active business becomes desirable.

If you write to the Confederation 
Life Association, head office, Toronto, 
full particulars of their new Uncondi
tional Accumulative Policy will be 
sent by return of mall. This is the 
newest, freshest and most satisfactory 
contract issued.

SOUTH MIS API’S RHENSIONS TMAT 
HATE A BIB EN ABO VX THEM.I Department like ours 

will Supply every need.
,v Fire-Eaters and Tail-Twister* 

Talking Loudly.z.
'i =■-«<Beth Messrs. Weed end Prier WIU Be 

Members ef the Cabinet-Comment on 
Hr. Taylor's Expression In Toronto— 
Beport on the Wreck ef the Mariposa— 
Wther Ottawa News.

Ie are our Specialty, 
^ and whether it is 

something in a Seal-
Jacket

A
} -* o'he Ex-Controller Explains His 

Position on Schools.
• :

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS i

skin or » 
Cheap Gape we have 
the desired article, 

oodtswooooo-
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Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Misapprehension 

appears to have arisen regarding the 
recent Ministerial changes. The Pre
mier Informed your corerepondent to
day that both Messrs. Wood and Prior 
will be members of the Cabinet, but 
their departments, according to. the 
act of 1887, will still be subsidiary to 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce. No additional expense will be 
involved by the change, as the control
lers will be paid the salaries mention
ed In the act, viz., $6000 per annum

A well-known student of constitu
tional usage and practice, speaking to 
your correspêndent of the new Min
isterial arrangement, expressed the 
opinion that It would not work well.
It seemed anomalous that two mem
bers of the Government sitting round 
the Council Board, while possessing 
equal powers with their colleagues of 
speaking and voting on matters com
ing up for consideration, should yet 
be practically subject to the veto of 
one Minister, viz., Hon. Mr. Ives, It 
being understood that he will report 
to the Council on all matters coming 
from the Department of Customs and 
Inland Revenue. There appears to be 
force in this objection, and your cor
respondent would not be surprised If 
next sessipn an act were passed plac
ing Customs and Inland Revenue un
der Independent departmental admin
istrators, each responsible only to his 
colleagues as a whole.

Mr. Taylor's Expression .
The opinion expressed by Mr. Tay

lor,M.P., In Toronto yesterday,that no 
remedial bill will be forthcoming next 
session excited some comment here.
Mr. Taylor seems to Imply that a pri
vate bill dealing with the subject may 
be Introduced. On my mentioning the 
matter to Sir Mackenzie to-night, he 
said he had no idea what Mr. Taylor’s 
intentions were, but the Government 
policy was fully outlined in the state
ments made in the Senate and Com
mons on July 8 last.

The Wreck of the Mariposa.
The Department of Marine received 

to-day the report of Capt.Smith, R.N., 
on the Investigation Into the causes 
of the lois of the Dominion Liner . _
Mariposa, near Fortune Point, Nfld.,iE>ri gress. And George made no reply 

<£nt 24 last Cant Smith is of""f George says these words were not 
the opinion that the master. Capt. said to him on the night of the fire, he 
Cave.committed a grave error of Judg- ,a correct,
ment in attempting to pass through Taytor was on the stand when court 
th> Straits of Belle Isle on a foggy, adjourned, 
night, when it was impossible to see 
objects at any distance from the ves
sel. He thinks a speed of 18 knots, 
which was maintained from Father 
Point to Greenley Island, was too high 
considering the state of the weather ; 
that the vigilance and care necessary 
for the safety of the vessel were not 
properrly execised, and points out that 
none of the officers had much expe
rience on the St. Lawrence route. He 
also exprases the opinion that the 
first mate should have suggested to 
the advisability of taking addi
tional soundings with deep sea lead 
after the veesed had passed Green- 
ley Inland. The Commissioner makes 
no recommendation with regard to 
the master’s certificate.

A Joke on Uncle Sam- 
Some mischievous person has been 

reporting to the United States Gov
ernment that the Government of Can
ada has been surveying the channel 
in the Lake of the Woods around Oak 
Island with theMntentlon of claiming 
it as Canadian territory. Based on this 
report, the United States Government 
have caused representations to be 
made to the British authorities, point
ing out that the boundary is defined 
by the treaty of Ghent and also by 
the Ashburton treaty of 1842. Enquiry 
at the different departments falls to 
elicit any Information confirmatory of 
the report which has come to the ears 
of the United States Government 

Trent Canal Works.
Mr. Stevenson, M.P. for West Peter- 

boro, was in the city to-day, and had 
an Interview with Mr. Haggart re
specting the Trent Canal works. It is 
the Intention of the department to call 
for tenders Immediately for the sec
tion between Peterboro and Nassau.

Sale or Immature Flub.
Mr. Joseph Relndeau, manager of 

the Chenal Demain Pishing Club, 
had a lengthy^ in

To be Appropriated for the 
Venezuelan Commission.LOYAL orange lodge banquet. f!n •nt.Rogers Other Speakers Who Dwelt on 

the Venezuelan Question.
Bill bj See a tor Cheedler to Spend Oil 

Hundred Million Boilers lu Strength- 
eftlMC the Army-Expro»stems Iudulged 
,B *7 the New York Press - Somethin* 
■ore Also From the British Newspapers»

i

$ &x
0(1 IIIFusse» Lightly Over the

Outlook, Though 
Himself Fairly and 

Before the People at Heston

ig and Church-sts- vgi. Wallace
present Political 
premises to Place

Washington, Dec. 18.—Several Sena
tors are thoroughly in earnest about) 
the President's message and propose to 
back him up in the most substantial 
manner. There have been numerous 
conferences of Senators, and there ap
pears to be a somewhat practical 
unanimity that 
should be speedily made that wdukt 
enable the Administration to equip 
an army If it were necessary to call 
one into the field. With this idea In 
view, Mr. Chandler (R„ N.H.) this 
morning Introduced a bill which pro
vides that the President be and he is 
hereby authorized and dtieoted to 
strengthen the military a bjt
adding thereto, equipped for use, one 
million infantry rifles, 1000 guns foe 
field artillery, and not exceeding 6000 
heavy guns for fortifications, to be 
procured by manufacture in the arsen
als, or by contract for manufacture, 
or by direct purchase In this country 
or elsewhere, according to the discre
tion of the President, who shall oom- 
forrn when practicable without 
unwise delay, to the meth
ods prescribed for making con
tracts and purchases by existing 
laws. The sum of one hundred miniran 
dollars is appropriated to carry Into 
effect the provisions of this act.

Mr. Grout (R., Pa.) offered in the 
a bill of the same purport as 

Mr.Chandler’s. It appropriates one hun
dred million dollars to be Immediately 
?i«a^!L,ble’ for the construction of for- 
tmeations and other works of defence 
on the sea coasts and along the Cana/- 

frontier, and for their .rm.Tn.nf 
with heavy ordnance.

In order to raise the sum of money 
necessary t° carry out the provisions 
or this act, the Secretary of the Treo- 
sury Is authorized to Issue and sell 
??n^s' Payable at the pleasure of the 
Ufitted States, within 30 daya 

Mr Hitt introduced a resolution la 
the House appropriating $100,000 to de- 
rray the expenses of a commission to 
tlx the Venezuela boundary, 
was unanimously adopted.

The bill appropriating $100,000 fo» 
the expenses of the Venezuelan com
mission, as recommended by the Pre
sident, will not be passed In the Sen
ate quite as expeditiously as It was 
rushed through the House. The House 
simply appropriates the money neces
sary; the Senate proposes to make It 
a more serious matter. When the bill 
comes Over it will be referred to the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs. Senator 
Morgan favors increasing the appropri
ation to $250,OÛO; but there is another 
and more Important reason why the 
bill should be refereed. The Monroe 
doctrine has never been perpetuated! 
in and of the United States 
statutes and It is the purpose 
of the Senate Committee to 
engraft this doctrine into this bill. The 
time was never so opportune, it ia 
said, and the House will doubtless ac
cept the amendment.

President Cleveland and Mr. Olneyi 
began to realize very early this morn
ing the Intensity of the patriotic feel
ing which has followed the publication 
of the President’s Venezuelan mes
sage. They found scores of letter» 
from prominent people, all containing 
endorsements of the policy which the 
Administration has adopted, and these 
have been supplemented by telegrams 
from all parts of the country.

Ex-Congressman- Coombs of New 
York, who Is one of the Government 
directors of the Union Pacific Railroad!, 
was among President Cleveland’s call
ers at the White House to-day. Mr, 
Cccmbs congratulated him. saying he 
had read the message with Interest, 
and assured him that It had struolc 
a popular chord in the public breast, 
and that the people were with him.

‘"That Is not what concerns me.” re
plied the President with grave deliber
ation, “I am more concerned to knowt 
that the people consider It Just aae 
proper, as I do myself."

OBAUeUIH rmitBjiJBe« r _This Afternoon—His Resignation Be- 
the Approbation of HU Fellow- 

In the Orange Organization.
tl196 KING-ST. 

WE8X
TORONTO, OR

Treats Chronle 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

n m•elves 
. Members rV

SSSs
In the Gladstone House, corner of 
Queen-street and Gladstone-avenue.

■ About 156 people sat down to a very 
Acceptable spread. Among the guests 
XXnt were: Hon. N. Clarke Wal- 
f Tj-X Mayor E F. Clarke. Major 
Bennett* John McMillan, William Lee, 

•R Burns. G. S. Rowe, M.D., K. B- 
orr MD'. J. O. Oit, M.D., fapt. 
Thompson, R. A. Buck, M.D-, ^ '
Horwood, John Chambers, A. E. GauU, 
E. Leadley. W. Powers, C. H. Bailey, 
i, b Hurst, F. Loughead, W. D. mc 
Vay, D. Barron. J. M. Cochrane. John 
Radge row, D. Turner, Jr., AK-Sym 

J. Wins and J. A. Saffnders 
Major J. A. McGllllvray, M.P., ar

rived late In the evening.
The musical part of the program waa 

furnished by S. Wilson, J. A. winning 
and Alf Jury, each of whom sang a 
number of selections very acceptably.

MrW Riddle, district master, occu
pied the chair, and after a few hearty 
words of welcome, entered at once 

» upon the program of toasts. (i
The toasts of “ The Qu^n an 

> -The Glorious, Pious «ud Immortal 
Memory of William Prince of Orange 
were drunk In silence.

With the toast of “ ^Army^Navy

an appropriation
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\ $%DISEASES—and Diseases 
i Nature, as Impotency. 
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>t and gtricture of long

i OF WOMEN—Painful, 
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Capt. R. B.

thepresent day and made a vigorous 
[ reference to the attitude of the United 

States towards Great Britain with re- 
the Venezuelan boundary 

fear as to the
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BROTHER McCarthy (to Drummer O’Brien)! Straok up "Protest- 
an’ Boys,” William. They’re slow about failin' en.IP NOTES PROM MONTREAL. •i

fere nee to 
question. He had no 
outcome.

“ We have

whichlittle Bey Killed—The Manager ef the 
Peuple’» Bank Strike» Back— 

Political Pointers.
Montreal,- Dec. 18.—Hugh Cutler, 5 

years of age, living at 191 McCord- 
street, was run over to-day by a wag
on pasisng in front of his father’s 
house and killed. The driver, one^ste. 
Marie, has been held by the authori
ties pending an Investigation.

As noticed in yesterday's despatches 
ex-Manager Bousquet came ip for 
rough handling at the famous meeting 
of La Banque du Peuple, and when 
asked to-day what he had to say re
garding the directors’ charges, Mr. 
Bousquet replied as fololws : “I shall 
have much to say about this matter 
and I propose to prepare a statement 
for publication. In the meantime I 
simply wish to say that the directors 
have attempted to shield themselves 
by making a scapegoat of me and 
gave the shareholders by their state
ments yesterday to understand that 
the disaster which has happened to the 
bank is due to me, and I may here 
briefly state that the directors knew 
the affairs of the bank and advised 
me in their management and the lohses 
of the bank were net made on credits 
given by me without the knowledge of 
the Board.”

Hon. Mr. Laurier and Madame Lau
rier arrived in the city this evening. 
The leader of the Opposition, Hon. G. 
W. Ross,Ontario Minister of Education, 
Messrs. W. C. Edwards, M.P., and 
Charles Devlin, M.P., and Hon. James 
McShane will be among the speakers 
at the mass meeting to be held to
morrow evening in the St. Maurlce- 
street roller skating rink, near Cha- 
bolllez-square. At the same hour, the 
Conservatives will hold a meeting at 
Lachlne, when Hon. Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper, Hon. John Costlgran,. Hon. 
J. A. Ouimet and Mr. Descarries, the 
Government candidate, will deliver ad
dresses. ________________________

Stamp Albums, Harper's Yeung People
;!4ni«ya^.w:r

A SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

ON LIBERAL PARTY LINES-VA SALISBURY'S "MATIBEE.”us,” said he, 
Grand Master 

we are delight- 
man who, for his 

British fair

with 
worthy 

whom 
ed to honor, a
love of patriotism and t
play a.nd Orangeism, was willing to 
step down and out from a Government 
whose actions came in conflict wit 
his principles. And so long as we have 

of his stamp the Yankees may 
and talk about the Monroe doc- 
but Britons will never give up 

an Inch of the territors that 
to them, and Lord Salisbury wifi never 
concede to the American Government, 
no matter how much they may bluster 
for the purpose of getting votes from 
that section of their people, the Irish 
Roman Catholics, an inch of British
territory. __, ...

The speaker once more expresea tne 
pleasure he experienced at the presence 
of Grand Master Wallace, the man 
who. through his patriotism, was will
ing to step down and out because or 
his fidelity to the principles of the 
Orange order; that order which had 
declared all over the country that no 
Remedial Legislation should be 
brought down. In separating himseii 
frem the Government, therefore, Mr. 
Wallace had simply carried out the 
wishes of the order. Wha-t would Irish
men in Ireland say if Mr. Wallace 
had stuck by the Government when 
this Remedial Legislation was brought 
down ? They would say that he had 
not been true to the principles which 
he professed. —

Capt. R. B. Orr also 
the Venezuelan question. He describ
ed the conduct of the United S-tates as 
most reprehensible. The British Gov
ernment had a standing on the conti
nent of Americt long before the Am
erican republic was thought of, and 
had now vastly greater territory in 
America than the United SAates, and 
to Great Britain It was due that the 
continent of America was settled as 
It was. It ill became the re
public to the south, 
fore, to make the demand she had 
made through her President, and he 
was/proud to know that the stern 
ol4 arm of Great Britain was as strong 
to-day as In the past. Her answer was: 
If you interfere with us you must 
take the consequences. And much as 
we might regret anything that might 
occur, to lead to bloodshed on this 
continent,yet there was not an Orange
man in Canada who would not stand 
loyally by the British Government in 
defending the rights that had beeh 
he nded down through hundreds and< 
hundreds of years.

In conclusion, he said: *T extend to 
the Most Worshipful Grand Master 
my congratulations on the course he 
has followed in tendering his resigna
tion. I do so with sincerity and at 
the same time with regret. While not 
wishing him to act as he has done, 
every Orangeman must feel proud of 
the man who stands at the head of 
the Orange order in Canada: the man 
who has given up his position in the 
Cabinet for the principles he has so 
loyally maintained for the last eight 
years as head of that order.

Capt. Thompson also spoke appre
ciatively of the conduct of the Worthy 
Grand Master. “ He has stood true 
now,” said Mr. Thompson, “as he has 
stood true in times past. Through 
good report and bad report he has 
been true to the order. I am sorry for 
the- position he is now In, in one way, 
and glad in another. I am glad that 
the sacrifice® he has made was made 
for principle and for t'he Orange or
der, and because of the sacrifice he 
has made it behooves the Orangemen 
of this country to stand by him and 
Dot now turn their backs upon him. I 
want the brethren to stand by him, 
and let there be no uncertain sound.” 

Mr, Wallace » Remarks.
The next toast was “ The Health of 

the Most Worshipful, the Grand Mas
ter and Sovereign of the Grand Lodge, 
the Provincial Grand Masters anc 
Grand Lodges.” This brought the 
Hen. Claris? Wallace to his feet. He 
returned Ills hearty thanks for the 
welcome he had received. “ I thank 
you,” he said, ” because we are en
countering perilous times in this 
country. I have been compelled to 
resign my seat, or rather have felt it 
my duty to resign my position as Con
troller of Customs because, holding the 
principles I hold, and which you hold, 
I could no longer retain it. It w'as a 
matter of regret to me, because I was 
in cordial sympathy with the Govern
ment in other matters, with their fis
cal policy and conduct generally.”

Mr. Wallace said that he would not 
make a political speech, because he 
had to meet his constituents on 
Thursday afternoon, when, he would

i-or Clinkers—if You 

Deal Here.
li
Fa Delivered in 
ru Methods ot Business.

“in our Hr. Sltton Intimates Thai the tireenwar 
Cavern men V» Kepi* Will Snggest 

a Cemmlsslon.
Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—Attorney-Gener

al Sltton returned to-day from the 
east, where he had been in consulta
tion with Mr. Laurier and other Liber
al leaders on the school queetkto. Mr. 
Sltton said 
meet on Fri 
ewer to the Ottawa Government’s 
communication of July last. The 
document will probably be forwarded 
on Saturday. While the Attorney-Gen
eral could not tell the exact wording 
of the reply, he Intimated that It 
would be to the effect that the Mani
tobans would not revert to the Sepa
rate school system,and were not aware 
that anything less than the state of 
things which existed prior to 1890 
would satisfy the Roman Catholic 
minority. It was not for the Mani
toba Government to propose any com
promise; they were willing, however, 
to negotiate with the minority through 
a ce mmlsslon as to what amendements 
to the present school law would be 
acceptable to them.
MB. CLE TEL AND’S CAPITAL ERROR.

Mr. Cleveland’s message Is very nearly a 
declaration ot war—It Is certainly a threat 
of It.

But It has a fatal error. He first threat
ens war; 'then proposes to find out by a 
commission If Venezuela is right (an admis
sion that a considerable doubt exists In his 
mind); and then, If she Is right, to fight. 
His cart is before bis horse. If he had 
Issued his commission first, ascertained the 
facts of which he confesses Ignorance, and 
then made hia threat if he felt Justified 
by the facts, he would have stood on firm 
ground. But he has made a mess of it 
pure and simple, and his own people will 
soon tell him so.

a man BRITISH PREMIER HOLDS HI& 
USUAL RECEPTION.

THE

Mr. Bayard Was Net Presenl-Krltata WIU 
Probably Not Vo Anything out of the 
Ordinary Regarding the Yenesnelan 

unless the United Mate* People 
Do—Cable News.

OFFICES:
i and Spadina. Tel 2246—8846. 
re and Tonga Tel. 4048. 
l-avenue and Queen-st. E. Tel

»t £., opp. Seaton at Tel 1810.

\men
crow
trine

JJie local Cabtrati^TOuldChess. Checkers. Dominoes. Halmn, 
Croklnele, Waterloo. Napoleon and all 
other games. The Harold A. Wilson Ce, 
« King-Street West.

■

present. United States^ Ambassador
Bavard was absent. __ . _

It is understood that the Hrltish Gov
ernment has not been informed offi
cially of President * Cleveland s mes- 
sage in regard to the proposed com- 
sion In connection with G11;. V> 
ton boundary dispute, and that Great 
Britain will follow the usual diplo- 
course until overt action Is taken by 
the United States. The action of the 
House of Representatives in voting 
an appropriation for the expenses of 
the commission may hasten a crisis, 
but it is not expected that there will 
be serious developments until the com
mission shall have arrived in Venezue
la Their presence on the Guiana 
boundary will constitute a grave men
ace, and the necessary instructions 
will be forwarded to the authorities to 
maintain the interests of Great Britain 
in Guiana.

Christmas Billiards.
Nothing pleases a good billiard play

er like a good “ cue.” At this time of 
year billiard tournaments at the dub 
and home are all the rage, and many 
a player would highly appreciate a 
fancy cue as a Xmas gift. Samuel 
May & Co. have made up a special 
stock of fancy cues for presents and 
are offering the same at reasonable 
prices.

Inspection Is invited. Show rooms 
68 King-street west, Toronto.

s Coal Company
%

.

as Has Gits.”
lie text of our sermons

[lias—. Has what ? 
nmon sense, of course. 
Uias common sense rings
L 1836? And what does

bn of satisfaction dump- 
th every load of coal 

■ - 367

The sale of Mrs. J. C. Smith’s Silver, 
Brlr-a-hrae, Chiton nnrt Glassware takes 
place at Dlrkson A Townsend’» lo-day at 
3.30 p m. On view from 10 a m.

Mr. P. H. Burton of Caldecott, Bur
ton & Spence, will address the char
tered accountants at Association Hall 
on Thursday evening on “ Bi-Metal
lism,” from the European standpoint. 
The public are Invited.

• V

■ i

touched upon

A Bullet Proof Coot would not 1 usure 
safety to the body from attacks of Indi
gestion. Adams’ Pepsin Tutti Fruttl I» 
the. best protection. Refuse all Imita
tions.

ve vou bought 
■ coal ? If you 
m’t ring us up 
bargain day' Is 
he year round.

BATHING suns FOB CHBISXMAS

Hardly as Suitable a Gift for its Coming 
Holiday as a Seal Jacket.

You would not give your daughter 
a bathing suit as a present at Christ
mas, It gives one shivers to think of 
it You would be little likely either 
to give her a tennis racquet. Unless a 
gift is appropriate for Christinas and 
seasonable for Winter weather it does 
not seem exactly the gift for that 
holiday. This reasoning Is correct, is 
It not ? Then, does It not follow that 
furs are the most suitable things that 
could possibly delight the heart of 
the recipient at Christmas tide ? That 
being so, what fur store occupies the 
most prominent position in the oity. 
bvth literally and also with regard to 
carrying an immense, complete stock, 
and keeping abreast of the times? Is 
It Dineens ?

There has been 
for mink, natural head, neck ruffs, so 
much go that several lines have been 
depleted. In order to clear out the 
remainder, the following reductions 
have been made: Mink ruffs, previous
ly sold for $7.50. reduced to $5; mink 
ruffs, were $6, now $4; were $6, now 
$3.50; were $4, now $2.50.

Stock of neck ruffs in other furs 
very "complete, about a thousand in all 
reduced for the Christmas trade. Sable 
ruffs $8.50; Persian lamb, were $8.50, 
reduced to $7.50; Columbia sable $5.50, 

$7; electric seal $5, worth $7. Di- 
also have some beautiful seal 

Persian lamb jackets and capes,

Club.
Montreal, had a lengthy ^ Interview 
with the Commissioner of Fisheries to
day in reference to the sale of im
mature fish in Montreal markets, se
veral pétitions in regard to which have 

Mr. Rein-

The Retail Grocers have again resolv
ed to give no presents at holiday sea
son. This plan has been adopted now 
for several years, and has worked so 
satisfactorily to all concerned that 
they have determined to still continue 
this method of doing business.

Hr. Morgan’s Ideas.
Senator Morgan (Dem„ Ala.), '-thé 

present chairman of the Committee oa 
Foreign Relations, expresses his view* 
on the President’s message as follows] 
“ I look upon the President's message 
as a thoughtful, able, carefully pre
pared, vigorous document. It Is time 
that we should have an utterance ofl 
this character, and Americans who al
ways like a straightforward declara
tion will support all that the President! 
has said on this subject, so fraught 
with vital consequences for the people 
of this country.
' “ The message will meet with the ap
proval of the Congress, and will teach 
England that she has gone as far as 
she dare In this matter. The whole 
subject will be up soon for discussion 
In the Senate, and I predict that there 
will be nothing uncertain about the 
sentiments that will be expressed am 
the floors of the two Houses of Con
gress. That I deem the situation one 
of the most vital Importance la sug
gested by my motion yesterday; 
granting the Committee on Foreign 
Relations the authority to sit during 
the recess of Congress.”

reached the department, 
deau is strongly In favor of the prac
tice being stopped, and thinks the 

_ of minnow nets for capturing live 
bait should also be prohibited, as they 
are greatly destructive of fish life. Ow
ing to the careless methods in fishing 
in vogue in the Province of Quebec, 
moskinonge and dore are, he says, 
becoming scarce.

there- glreet sweepers, mowing machines, hay 
rakes, hay tedders, coal carts. The Herald 
A. Wilson to . 35 King-Street West.use

i Taste a cap of “salads” Ceylon Tea. 

laite Closing Sale.
Being requested by a number ofTadles 

who wish to bring with them the busier 
members of their households to assist In 
purchasing their Christmas presents, we 
have decided to keep our warehouse open 
on the 21st, 23rd and 24th until 10 p.m. 
The Hemming Bros. Co., Ltd., 76 York- 
street.

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.

f
«Every Parent Should Bead This Item,

Your wife, children, mother, father, 
or anyone relying on your exertions, 
would appreciate the feeling which 
prompts you to make them a present 
at this season of the year. Nothing 
could be of greater value or be more 
acceptable than an unconditional po
licy in the Confederation Life Associa
tion. Such a present would be an 
ideal one. It would not only show a 
kindly spirit and a generous heart, 
but would be an evidence of your 

sense and 
Your family

Turkish Baths,’ evenings 60c. 187 Tenge.

'T ^
Y Notes.

A number of Ottawa capitalists have 
purchased a valuable plumbago mine 
situated about 13 miles from Renfrew, 
the price being in the vicinity of $30,- 

Senator McKindsey of Halton 
was the proprietor.

The name of Canon DuMoulin of 
Toronto to mentioned as the prospec
tive bishop for the new diocese of Ot
tawa. The synod for the election of 
the bishop is to be held the first week 
In February. An eastern church dig
nitary is also spoken of.

Wines for the Holidays.
Sherries, Oloroso, mellow and nutty, 

$11; Amontillado, old, dry and nutty, 
$11; Paste, dry and delicate, $13 per 
dozen.

Brown Sherry. The choicest brown 
Vino dè Paste Sherry in the Dominion, 
16 years old, at $17 per dozen.

Ports. Two Crown, $11; Three Crown, 
$13; and Four Crown, $16 per dozen.

Champagne. Vin d’Ete, a choice 
light and fairly dry wine, $14.50 per 
case quarts; $16 per case pints. Out
side orders solicited. Wm. Mara, 79 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

Christmas Hampers.
$5 and $6 Christmas hampers, accord

ing to quality, In willow covered bask
ets, securely packed for shipping; 6 
bottles of assorted wines and liquors. 
Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Magic lanterns, ley telephones, toy type 
printing presses, electric motors, 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 85 King-

I0NEST
OUGHT

Steam locomotive 
rtne 
The 
Went.

steam static nary en 
s, elevated r nil roads, steamboats, etc. 
Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 King-Street

000.
a great demand

j, Endorsed Hr. Wallace’s Action.
Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—At the annual 

meeting of Union L. O. L., No. 243, 
last night, a resolution was passed ap
proving of Clarke Wallace’s reslgna- 
.nation from the Federal Government, 
and pledging him support In his op
position to the coersion policy of the 
Federal Government.

Bny onr latest and nobby dress salts. 
*18.00. Dominion Tronser Co.

sound, practical common 
prudent forethoughX. 
need protection in case of your death, 
and it is your duty to see that they are 
protected without delay. Drop a post
card to the head office of the Confed
eration Life Association,Toronto, when 
full particulars will be sent to you 
by return mall.

<
hat its everlasting 

rd. If you are Constipated, 
leplic, "or crippled with 
imatisui be honest with 
self and 
rsr a trial, 
d to cure these troubles, 
ors prescribe it. The pro- 
frrs guarantee it.

Smokers’ presents—Cigar Cases, line aa-t 
sortaient. Alive Bollard.

give St. Leon 
It never has yet

Highest «wards at Expositions-Parts, 
Chicago, New Orleans, ele.—Adams’ Tntll 
fruttl Gum. Refuse nil imitations.

The whole Oak Hall Clothing Store 
is one vast bargain counter. There is 
a wide-spread, all pervading lopping 
off of prices that makes this the nat
ural centre for the economical. The 
mothers and fathers in this city know 
by experience the wearing qualities of 
the Oak Hall made boys’ suits and 
overcoats. For the holidays there are 
bargains to centre the interest of par
ents in need of clothing on this store.

Booking horses, horses and earls, must 
musical chariotsI cal merry-go rounds,

The Harold A. W Ils an Co., 35 King street 
West.

were 
nee ns 
a no. _
made especially for the Christmas 
trade, with low prices for the occasion. 
As Dineens both buy and sell for cash, 
they are able to offer low prices. King 
and Yonge.

Mr. Whitney’s Approval.
New York, Dec. 18.—William C. Whit

ney has expressed himself as follows l
"It la simply a renewal affirmation 

of the Monroe doctrine. It expresses 
the meaning and purpose of that doc
trine. Mr. Cleveland’s expression of It 
Is clear, concise, and not by any means 
overstated or intemperate.

“It does not matter on what pretext 
England is seeking to extend her sys
tem of government on this continent- 
If she seeks in any way’to extend hee 
territory against the will of Venezuela, 
she comes In conflict with the Monroe 
doctrine. And since we say, In obedi
ence to that doctrine, that she shall 
not extend her system of government 
on this continent, It Is for us to de
cide whether or not she Is doing so 
either by just arbitration or through 
our own investigation. It Is certainly] 
not for England to decide for us whe
ther she violates the Monore doctrine 
or not. That we must decide for our
selves.

“I do not consider Mr. Cleveland’» 
messagetn any sense a jingo docu
ment. It Is strong and decided, as It 
should be. I do not think we need 
worry about war. War is a long1 way 
off The simple fâct Is that we can
not abandon the Monroe doctrine, and 
that we must make clear our inten
tion to stick to it whenever a foreign 
power shows an inclination to forget 
its existence and vitality.

"Mr. Cleveland states our side of the 
case very clearly. We keep our hand» 
out of Europe and European row» on

Lumberman are Italy.
Rat Portage, Dec. 18—Lumbermen here 

anticipate an unprecedented demand for 
material from the prairie farmers next 
summer, and are getting out large quan- 

It is estimated that there

writers, 
etc. The 
Street West

At the ttorner of King end Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor In old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40. ..
Second floor, Immediately over the 

above, in old building, 25x40.
These premises are at the Immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desire (tie. Moderate rental

h„ the magic box and swimming frog 
at The Harold A Wilson Co , 35 King- 
Street West. ______________________

Gives staying power» to bicyclists on 
long rnnsy-Adams* Tutti Fruttl Gum. Be- 
fun* lmllwlo

MIKEAL WTER CO*., titles of logs. ......
fully a thousand men In the bush.

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio. 107 King-street west. Appoint
ments by telephone.

BIRTH»
MACLEAN—At 162 St. George-street, on 

December 18th, the wife of W. B. Maclean, 
of a son.

Lt<l. »

■ad Offlas, King-Si. Wait,
, TORONTO.

II Druggists. Grocers and Hotel

are

Goto Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect Siting sealskin 
mantles, the mnnnfaetnrlng furrier who 
nlways gives the best value In Canada. 
71 King-street west upstairs.

The nubile is cordially Invited to visit 
Roberts' Art Galleries, 79 King west. 
Their wonderful display of .paintings and 
water colors attracts numerous visitors.

38

DEATHS.
BRODIE—After a long and painful Ill

ness, at 135 Borden-etreet, Louisa, beloved 
wife of James A. Brodle, and eldest daugh
ter of the late Mr. Joseph Burt, aged 60 
years.

Funeral private to Necropolis Cemetery, 
Friday,’Dec. 20th, at 2.30 o’clock.

Smlth’a Falls papers please copy.
ALEXANDER—On the 17th Inst., at her 

residence, 612 Queei-street west, Mrs. W. 
J. Alexander, aged 66 years.

Thursday, Dec. 19th, at 2.80

Women’s comfort. “Balada” Ceylon Tea.

nm-hrv Skates. Hockey Sticks, Hockey i>.,o. iloek*y Parks. Hockey Boots. The 
afwu... c». .15 King-street West

Gas Fixtures.

sword’s Jacket and Gown Sale,
To-night from 5 to 10 o’clock we will 

sell 25 sample dressing Jackets, worth 
eight and nine dollars, at $4.95. ; 15 
jackets worth six and seven dollars, 
at $3.95; 20 gowns worth eight to ten 
dollars, at $5.95. The above goods will 
only be on sale this evening. Special 
discount of 20 per cent, off umbrellas 
and water-proofs to-day. Sword, 55 
King east.

-AtTir&AA IHHI.I AAD
►i'JUTE

he HE CURE 10c ►
►

, Illld and Wet.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, 2—26; Battlefield, 22 below—2; Qu’- 
Appelle, 10 below—6; Winnipeg, 10 below— 
8; Toronto, 38—44; Kingston, 34—14; Mont
real 20—38; Quebec, 20—36; Halifax, 16—10. 

' Unsettled, continued mild wea-
wlth rain and increasing easterly

L-st and best Headache Hem» 
fy a package and you will re
lu your friends.

and at 395 Yonge Street,

Queen-streetFred Armstrong, 277 * clearing his entire stock of
globes and gas brackets 

Intending pur-

►
► west, is 

gas fixtures,
!LsWers0lwn,lesaPvemoney by calling on 

him.

ns.
►
►

It.
y V 7 7 V V and experte.

fine leather goods, wallets, PBOBS: Funeral
nurses, card cases, etc., etc., see Blight 
Bros, stock, 66 Yonge-street. Prices 
right.

CUINANE BK»S;?14YoOngeB-89 Ktn^W.ee s ! Paper dolls, dolls’ bazaar, 
seaux, homes for paper doll» The Harold 
A. Wilson Co, 35 King-Street West

ther,
winds.

p.m. _______________

Lead soldiers, soldier suits, air tinea, 
swords, etr.. in great variety. The Harold 
A Wilton Co.. 35 King-Street West

make « specialty 
SHOES.

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to it.Pipe-Smokers’ Present -Meerschaum 

Alive Bollard. __________
346rur and,Fur Lined

Ladies’ Sea^ I
Try Watson’s Cough Drops

Joli». Boat ledge Burned Ont
Portage la Prairie, Dec.

Routledge’s residence, four miles v <*- 
of this town, has been burned. Lots 
$1000.

Housekeepers’ delight, ,#Salada“ Yen* 
Steamship Movements

Reported at...Southampton.New York
...New York........Glasgow

- •• .........Bremen

PBMentea,ndCllîwrïr|1eê 'AMTeB^îtonL1**

The sale af Mrs- J, C. Smith's Silver, 
Bric-a-brac. China and Glassware lakes 

at Dickson A Townsend’s to-day at 
On view from 10 a.m.

Dolls, dressed and undressed, walking, 
talking and musical TarlY,TlB Canada. The Harold A-^MlIson Co- 
33 King-Street West._____

Try W a taon'» Conch Draps

meal, van will never have Indigestion, 
take ne Imitations.

Msnnmenls.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We 
facturera. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposite 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. 146

Smokers’ presents—Briar Pipe* tm ease 
: Alive Ballard.

Pemher’s Tnrklsh Baihs Day tickets 75c.

.Vsalada” Ceylen Tea. are manu-
wemen’s friendI place 

3 30 p.m. sssr-®
Toy sewing machines, toy dishes, dolls I 

carriages, dells’ hanses, etc. The Hamid • 
A Wilson Ca, 85 Klag Street Wert.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 Ring-Street 
west Day baths 76c, evening 50c.j. Lugsdin

carpet sweeper at the Harold 
Co.. 35 Klng-at. West.See the toy 

▲. WilsonFromTs Dec. 18.
St. Louis... 
Anchorla... 
Havel.......

Furrier8» 

ST K

nijfacturin*

nod- 
ORONTO.

486
year gactu, “Salade” Ceylon TeaPlease

Continued on Page 6-
136
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n condition that Europe shall keep her country and Great Britain the people question, and that established a pre- ON STAGE AND PLATFORM. ■ I 311*3
„tt .his continent. Without the and their official representatives will cedent. „ .. . ... Arranrementi Moue uni In rrogre»» ferdoctrine there would be noth- have jhn opportunity to reflect soberly The Boerson Zeltung says: President curent and Coming Attractions at the «* ita celebration

lnfc^to krep the European powers from and patriotically on an Issue fraught Cleveland’s answer lekves nothing to Local riay Bonnet and Ceneert > committee has taken" in
dividing up South America, as they with such grave consequences to two be desired in Its outspokenness. Eng- B»U«. on

SSkbSSsS ËHÈS33S&SS ?»
Tory rial. Talk of The World «• the jnow assumed, ^tntehaerelectlons in the Unlted States Rosedale Athletic Grounds.^ All the ^n^h^T^nlpX'ted 'chairman,

President. , dlBturblng the friendly relations exist- The Local Anzeiger says that the p“eh^,t^ ap^rance of'grêat beau- wltl) sub-committees In eaeh scbool
New Zonk, Dec. 1&—The World hays: ing between the two countries. President’s message is purposely ag- £y promwiyPSTnoon His Honor the section, for the th^^LoHaj^rnme

President Cleveland’s message to Con- ---------- gressive and will maire a friendly so- jJ t -Governor Mrs. Kirkpatrick and Information for the manorial volume
greas on the Venezuela matter Is a ser- Very Serions. lutlon of the question harder than , ’ ... „an<j with the com- lt ls intended to publish. The com

sition. absolutely in harmony with the brief 8age of President Cleveland. While it evening the previous announced grand ma“? , «X* V™*6, j!r rv
The President in his message, like statement contained in the message of was not regarded by the operators that concert will take place in the main °°««t P.O., is the honorary secret ry.

Secretary Olney in his despatches, as- Dec. 3. „ war would result between England hall, with Miss Augusta Beverley a?d h® gmdly receive the names
sûmes that the policy of Great Britain , As it stands to-day in the message of and the United States, the feeling be- Robinson, Miss Ada E. S. Hart. Mr. ot any oia rsldents of Scarboro wnu
in Venezuela involves a menace to this the President it is a clear, grave as- jng that England would save her dig- A. E. Vogt, Mr. F. W. Warington,
country. The President says that “the sertion that the United States will see ntty without extreme measures being and Mr. W. E Bundle as the bright
doctrine (of Monroe) upon which we justice done, neither asking more nor resorted to, It was thought, neverthe- particular stars. From 3 to 6 the ad-
etànd ls strong and sound, because Its accepting less, to any Independent ieBS> that the friction between the two mission lsonly 10 cents .and from 7
enforcement Is Important to our peace state on this continent. To that prin- . countries would produce regrettable , to 11 the charge will be 25 cents lnclud-
end safety as a nation and Is essential oiple soon or late we believe Great consequences. I lng the concert and for all parts of
to the Integrity of our free Institutions Britain will assent. By that principal, Rome, Dec. 18.—Some alarm was felt the hall, 
and the tranquil maintenance of our In any event, the American nation will on the Bourse here to-day as to the
distinctive form of government” stand. relations between Great Britain and Lewis Morrison Xext Week.

This is the conception of the situa- ------- the United States. Mr. Lewis Morrison will be seen at
tion upon which the president bases STUDYING WAR MAPS. Berlin, Dec. 18.—The message of Pre- the Princess Theatre next week and
his threat of wax. It lé the only con- --------- sldent Cleveland alarmed the opera- wm begin his engagement Monday
ception that could Justify our Inter- London Papers Calculating Uncle Sam’s tors on the Bourse here. evening In “Torick’s Love,” which will
ventlon In South America or warrant War Strength. Vienna, Dec. 18.—The Vienna Bourse, be repeated on Friday evening and at
the extraordinary attitude of the Pre- London Dec 18 —Despite their pub- which has been unsteady ever since the Saturday matinee. “Torick’s Love,” is 
el*snt-1 , . , , licatlon of leaders' assuming that Pre- recent crisis was to-day greatly affect- a play made notable by the late Lawr-

England ls not a foreign nation In aldent Cleveland’s message is merely ed by President Cleveland s message. ence Barrett,for whom it was arranged
this hemisphere. Great Britain owns an electlon move, most of the news- \ -------- from the Spanish by William Dean
more territory on this continent than DaDera Drint articles summing up the “Old Vlrglnny” Will be Heady. Howells. It ls a dramatic story, ex-
we do. She was here before we were war strength of the United States. Richmond, Va., Dec. 18.—The House cellently conceived In Its plot and ad-
a nation. If she had the hostile In- iphe st James’ Gazette publishes a of Delegates to-day unanimously mlrably constructed to afford rich op- 
tentlons which the President’s words llgt of t'he Brltieh warships now In adopted a resolution upholding and 
Impute, ddd she need to wait for a American waters, together with their endorsing President Cleveland in his
boundary dispute In distant Venezuela dimensions, etc., which ls followed by message of yesterday, sustaining him
with a 'hybrid race to assail us or to a llst of the vessels comprising the In his position on the Monroe doc- 
menace our republican institutions 7 united states navy, giving also their trine, and assuring him of the snp- 

The assumption ls absurd, and with capacity etc. port of Virginia should it be needed,
it falls the structure of ponderously ij>be Westminster
patriotic rhetoric retired upon It by tide showing the numerical strength 
the President. of the United States army and the

strength, character and location of the 
country’s defences and The Pall Mall 
Gazette presents a map of the disput
ed frontiers, accompanied by an arti
cle thereon.

id
CAS SAFE DEPOSIT

that vi 
suitabl 
a few

| VVH1TELY E] 
SKATES, all 
AIR GUNS 

t BOXING GL( 
We ha 

- Cataloj

VAULTS.
Cor, Yonge and Colborne-Ste.FllTTLE

IVER
PILLS

Securities and Valuables of every 
description, Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,etc. 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also Rent Safes In. 
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to kSO ptr 
annum, according to size.

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. ‘■v-
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

3maU PHI.

are willing to assist

The GriA Young Artist's Work,
Last night The World’s young man 

dropped into the studio of Miss L. R. 
Hendershott, room 23, I.O.O.F. Build
ing, College and Tonge-streets, where 
he was shewn a grand and varied as
sortment of the clever artist’s work. 
For the past few days Miss Hender
shott has had the work of herself and 
her pupils on exhibition and her stu
dio has had a large number of visi
tors. The colection will be on view 
until Saturday night. It includes some 
very clever and exceedingly delicate 
pieces of work on china as well as 
portraits, landscapes, '■ animals, and 
flowers In oil, water color and crayon. 
The exhibit ls most tastefully arrang
ed ,the effect calling for' admiration 
Immediately one enters the studio. 
Miss Hendershott is an artist of more 
than usual merit and she will be pleas
ed to show anyone this creditable col
lection of her work.

Thé Malloy Suicide.
Coroner Grelg withdrew his warrant 

last night for an Inquest upon the 
body of Frank Malloy, 152 Tork-street, 
who committed suicide Tuesday even
ing by taking rough on rats. A burial 
permit has been issued for St. Mich
ael’s emetery, and he will be burled 
at the expense of his fellow-employes 
at the brush factory .

iFor full Information apply to M .
J.W, LANGMUIR, Managing Dirctor ' 81

Î-Small Dose.
HELP WANTED.Small Price. long shots

\\TANTED—Energetic Agents 
** In every county for the j 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa- j 
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario, j 
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

Peamti Belle at 2® t
sion at 8

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazelton’sVitalizer

, St. Asaph, Dec. 18. 
.attractive In the pre 

E this afternoon, but d 
crowd, 
tion.
whereby races will b< 
on Christmas Insteal 
Sumamrtes:

First rac, 5(4 furlon 
£ 1; Cody, 9 to 1, 2; I

1.11*4- ,. „Second race, *4 mlle- 
Mllton, 10 to 1, 2; Oal 

Third race, 5 furlon 
1; Lucille, 8 to 1. 2 
1.08*4-

Fougth race. 6*4 fui 
20 to 1, 1; Ponce de L 
8. Time 1.24*4.

Fifth race, *4 mlle- 
Brlscoe, 10 to 1, 2; E< 

Sixth race, % mlle- 
Lakoata, 6 to 2, 2; 
1.82*4.

I The track w
Torosto. 

Juhe llth, 1894.
To J. E. Hazelton, Esq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—I have now been 
using your Vitalizer for about 
i months, and during that time 
Emission, This fact gives mo 

great confidence In your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalieer I have been preparing for, and writin_ 
long examination. I will call and see you as soon 
is the Exam, is over. Tours, L. A. J.

Call or address, enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise.
J. EX HAZELTON,

graduated Pharmacist, 808 Tonga Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

Arrangement:

86Sp: BUSINESS CARDS.
o HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, A SSI ONES 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Tongs- 
street. Toronto.- Telephone No. 1641._____

portunlty for its principal player. On 
Friday night Richelieu will be given 
Its only presentation, “Faust” being 
presented at the Christmas matinee 
and night and Thursday and Satur
day evenings. The sale of seats will 
begin this morning.

2

V
X Z V ENTS—GET TOUR REPAIRING, 

VX pressing, cleaning and dyeing done it 
Fountain's, 30 Adelalde-street west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

s *
Gazette has an ar-

AGAINST RICUTEB.
“The Lead of the Living ”

The “Land of the Living,” by Frank 
Harvey, is the novel offering of the 
Toronto Opera House for Christmas 
week. Players of more than average 
prominence fill the cast, the charac
ters being In the very capable keeping 
of Messrs. William S. Harkins, Myron 
Calice. Hudson Liston, Harry Webster, 
John Reynolds, Miss Nance O’Nell.Lo- 
la Morrlsse, Helen Corlette, Mrs. Owen 
Marlowe, Electra Meleman and Baby 
Jansen.

The drama contains a number of 
situations which are realistic and thril
ling In the extreme. What ls more, 
the sensational effects are original. 
Dialog possessing marked literary 
merit leads up to and frames them. A 
relieving vein of comedy ls made up 
of genuine fun, being free from gags 
that have seen too much service. The 
sale of seats is now In progress.

A BNOLD» EXCLUSIVE GLOVB 
«tore—of every description, Bold it 

manufa lurc^s’ prices ; gloves to or
der a spec'alty. 256 Tonge._____________

J. WILLS Sc CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam Otters, 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
ARCHMENT COMPANT, 103 VIC-' 

JYl torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
Sanitary Excavators and Manus

The Central News and New York Sen Come 
Ont on Top.

London, Dec. 18.—The action brought 
by Reuter’s Telegram. Co. against The 
New York Sun and the Central News 
of London came up in the Queen’s 
Bench Division of the High Court of 
Justice before Lord Chief Justice Rus
sell to-day. The Sun made no appear
ance, holding that If the Reuter Co. 
wanted to take local action against 
The Sun, they should go to New Yora 
where that newspaper is published.

In regard to the Central News, the 
Lord Chief Justice dismissed the ac
tion, ruling that there was no case 
against the defendant. The Reuter Co. 
will consequently have to pay the 
costs of the action, which will probab

le about 400 pounds.

The Republican Organ.
The Tribune says: The President 

speaks with no uncertain, sound. There 
can be no mistaking the purport of his 
latest message. It means business. 
We do not say it means war. We 
do not believe it does. But the Presi
dent does not in the least exaggerate 
the gravity of the responsibility to be 
incurred by the course of action he re
commends, and of “ the consequences 
that may follow.” Congress will be 
wise to consider that course with un
usual care and deliberation. The ap
pointment of such a commission as the 
Piesident recommends, at first blush, 
appears needlessly offensive to a 
friendly nation, and Congres may pre
fer some other mode of determining 
the equities In the case. But on the 
general question of the Monroe doc
trine and Its application to the Vene
zuelan dispute, there will be no differ
ence of opinion among patriotic Am
ericans. The President has spoken 
straightforward, manly words, which 
are worthy of and which we believe 
.will command the approval and enthu
siastic support of the people of the 
United States.

w.
NOTICE.Farther Editorial Comments.

The Manchester Guardian says : -We 
deeply regret the tone of Mr. Cleve
land’s message. A grave struggle will 
now begin between moderate and ex
treme public opinion In. America, the 
issue of which will have the gravest 
effect upon the peace of the world. 
The -British Government, who are the 
exponents of the opinion of 
Britain, will only do their duty if they 
strengthen the hands of the friends of 
peace in the United States by avoiding 
any expression of public animosity.

The Sheffield Telegraph, the . organ of 
the steel plate manufacturing districts, 
says : Mr. Cleveland’s language ls ad
mirably calculated to induce England 
to bid the Yankees do their worst, 
which, as they would be the attacking 
power, seeing that they have neither 
army nor navy to speak of, would in
cline to the ridiculous. Still, If the 
United States really mean fighting, 
Great Britain ls not likely to evade 
the challenge. Certainly we will not 
be turned from the plain truth by 
threats.

The Pall Mall Gazette does, not re
gard Mr. Cleveland’s communication 
to Congress as a serious message, but 
only an election address, which ought 
to bring to him the solid vote of the 
concession mongers, who already see 
themselves washing out tons of gold 
on the Essequibo River.

The Westminster Gazette speaks of 
the horror of fratricide within the 
Anglo-Saxon race, and says : “ We do 
not believe that wax Is possible.”

The Globe says : Mr. Cleveland and 
Mr. Olney have strained the friendship 
of the two countries almost to the 
point of breaking. It Is difficult to 
write calmly of the amazing claims 
Which these gentlemen advance in the 
name of the United States, but we 
trust that the proposed commission 
will be politely, but firmly, requested 
to pursue their inquiries on the fax 
side of the Sohomburk line.

The St. James Gazette says : The 
claims set up by Mr. Cleveland and 
Mr. Olney are so exaggerated and 
their language Is so offensive, that it 
would carry no surprise if there should 
be a similar outburst of violence in 
Great Britain.

Alexander Is
XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

the Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company has ceased 
transact business In Canada, that all Its 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 
of February, 1896, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its secvltles ; on 
or before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Min
ister of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadian and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
haus. President. 4

Alexander, Dec. 18.- 
Btanley M„ Prosper, 
Monltoress, Brogan. 
Job. Cashmere, Conn 
Snake, Benefactor, 11 

Second race, 6*4 tu 
| Pennbrooke,
‘ Crescent, 98

Ito tractors, 
Shipper*.
rp HE MISSES FORBBR. FRENCH,_L American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terms. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by the U.S. system. Si-sy

Forestdal 
; Nestor,

! Third race, 1 mile—1 
ber. Drizzle, George I 
Remorse, Dr. Helmutli 
sales, Romeo, 102; Che 

Fourth race, 6 furlo 
gin, Frank R. Harf, Ï 
Iambus, He, Romance 
Nantucket, 99.

Fifth race, 6*4 furl, 
Top Gollant, Pocaho 
Strlngfellow, Minnie 
guerlte I|., Venusburg 
Ore, The Clown. Too 
ruing Bird, 94; Charm 

Sixth race 7 furlon 
Eddie M., Doc Birch, 
Red Cross, His Grace 
fus, Valkyrie, Juliet,

Great rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

staled. Hamilton._______________________ ^
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sap- 
plleei, retsll only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

-diamond hall-

CHAINSly amount 
The action grew out of the alleged 

dissemination by the Central News 
and publication by The New York 
Sun of allegations' of fraud against 
Reuter’S International Agency In Nov., 
1894, when petition was filed in the 
Court of Chancery for an order for 
the winding up of the affairs of the 
International Agency, which had been 
formed to acquire the advertising bu
siness of Reuter’s Telegram Co.

and Xp-nCfl IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
an application will be made to the 

Parliament of Canada at Its next session 
for an Act to Incorporate “ The Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of Canada, for 
the purpose of doing a general life Insur
ance business.

RENDANTS DISCOVERED AT LAST.
\ 1 EOF. PETTERSON’S HEALTH RE- 
t storer—This unequalled Vegetable

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering ail
ments, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 8»1 
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 25c. _______________ • -

The Crystal’» Helldny.
"Holiday week at the Crystal will be 

the occasion of many features. Of 
these will be the singing of "Sunshine 
and Shadow,” by Mr. A. C. LawrenoÀ 
Valesca will begin her second wew 
and will perform on the trapeze all 
the new feats which she has recently 
learned. Her popularity with thecrys- 
tal patrons has been well shown this 
week by the large crowds which have 
attended the Yonge-street house. 
"Whale Oil Gus,” and little Monday 
and Berry and Gray will be among the 
features of the Eden Museum*

There is no Jewelry that 
will be more in favor this 
winter than Necklets and 
Pendants.

The Necklets are the 
very smallest imaginable 
and of very simple pat
tern.

F. H. CHRYSLER,
For Applicants. 

Ottawa, December llth, 1895. 4

The Board of Trade of the City of 
Toronto.

The Arch Tsll-Twlster.
The Sun says: War ls not expected 

despite the fact that no jingo has 
overstepped the maxk now toed by the 
Hon. Grover Cleveland. Probably the 
situation presented in President Cleve
land’s message to Congress on the 
question of Venezuela will lose its 
seeds of conflict before any actual 
clash between the United States ^.nd 
England.

If the eccentric statesman and In
stinctive antagonist of the more vital 
Am erioan sentiments whojnow occupies 
the White House had dealt with the 
Venezuela affair from the beginning In 
the creditable spirit shown in his mes
sage of yesterday.lt is a question whe
ther the situation would not now be 
satisfactory and without danger of 
war. We cannot say. It is impossible 
to tell the result up to date if the op
erations of the State Department In
stead of being subject to that cranky 
politician and timid servant of mug- 
wumpery, Walter Q. Gresham,had been 
conducted by a man of the calibre of 
Richard Olney, whose hand, we believe, 
has really put the American flag to the” 
fore In this matter of Venezuela. It 
is beyond any man’s power to deter
mine conclusively whether the possibil
ity of war now confronting us is the 
legitimate development of the Inevit
able or the creation of Cleveland’s own 
procrastination and aversion to obey
ing the dictates of traditional Ameri
can statesmanship.

Mr. Cleveland has borrowed a new 
un’form.but all the same It ls the Am
erican uniform, and the country will 
follow the man who wears it. For the 
Monroe doctrine, as enunciated In the 
Pi esident’s message, except for a line 
or two that we need not consider here, 
the people of the United Spates are 
solid and enthusiastic. And-The con
tinuation of this Interesting and Im
portant business by the Administration 
will be watched and sustained with an 
unfaltering spirit of pride and deter
ioration to uphold the interests of the 
United States.

The Herald’s Moderate Tone.
The Herald says : Meanwhile. In this

Woodbine hb<
The proposed team 

Stanley and Islington 
not take plai

TITS KILLED—TIVS INJURED.
STORAGE.

O TUHAtiB - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
o City. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa* 
Ulna-avenue.

Secretary’s Office, 
Toronto, Dec. 12, 1895.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—Pursu
ant to the Instructions of the Council, Cer
tificates Nos. 49, 640, 541 and 905 will be 
sold at public auction at the Board 
Thursday, the 9th day of January, 1896, at 
12.45 o'clock noon.

mbers of the Board may attend 
application to the Secretary. 
By Order,

BDGAR^A. WILLS, 
Secretary.

SfdSerions Accident on the American Liner 
- 81. Paul Yesterday.

New York, Dec. 18.—By the bursting 
of a steam valve on board the Ameri
can Line steamer St. Paul, early this 
morning, five men were scalded to 
death and five others were so badly 
scalded that they had to be taken 
to the hospital. The St. Paul was to 
have sailed at 11 o'clock to-day for 
Southampton.

The list of dead Is :
James Fawns, second assistant en

gineer; William Manning, Robert 
Campbell, machinists ; George Wil
liams, machinist: Daniel McCallion, 
machinists’ helper.

Following is the list of Injured who 
were removed to Hudson-street Hospi
tal : Robert Wilson, machinist, nat
ive of Scotland; Frank Vesper, third 
assistant engineer, Roxbury, Mass; 
Andrew Heard of Woolson, engineer. 
A. Falker, of this city, cleaner; M. 
Durham, machinist.

V» blue
nounced, owing to tb 
the western men to 
order that the large 
should not be dlsap 
llmlnary sweep, a co' 
werg picked and cap 
men who have never 
fore. Following are 

Sweep, 10 jilgeons :
- 9, Collie 8, Bell

on
S The Pendants are ex- 
! ceedingly dainty—Pearls 

and Diamonds chiefly 
being used.

Our assortment of tl\ese 
is very large and includes 
many choice pieces at very 
moderate prices.

ART.
jn FK&JSK OU. »

eta Studio, 81 King-street east.

Xmas at Ihe Grand.
The Corsican Brothers, with the tal

ented young actor, Harris Wolfe, will 
be the attraction at the Grand Opera 
House thé first three nights of next 
week, with a special matinee on Christ
mas day. The sale of seats begins to
morrow morning.

Non-me 
said salé on

t amy , 
Team shoot, four a 

er. Collie, Lucas, Bel 
lery, Briggs, Dick Hi 

Twenty-bird match

;5444 ______ EDUCATIONAL.
ARKBR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

ïonge and tiioor, the place foe
Circulars free. IF

ARTICLES FOR S&LE. B cor. 
monographers.

lfl.
The regular Wednesc 

bine was fairly well 
■ keenly-contested mate: 

, r scores ;
Shoot 1, 10 sparrowi 

E Avann 8, W. Moore 
Shoot 2 : Dowland 1 

Moore 7, Wilson 4. 
Shoot 3 : Briggs 9, 
The above matches 

ground traps at 22 yar 
The Stanley Gnn C 

row shoot on Jan. 8. 
valuable prizes will tx

Shooting Tears
Whitby. Dec. 18—T 

Gun Club held a gn 
meut at the Junction 
the management of J 
.crowd assembled frou 
towns and villages, I 
shooting was done, 
score:

Amateurs : Col. Dn 
Wm. Beale, 2nd, 4 o' 

' Smith, 3rd, 3 out of < 
Professionals : Cor 

Pori Whitby, 1st, 6 
wood of Hamilton, 2n

ILNUT DESKS, FIVE AND TWELVE 
desk and 
bankrupt

dollars ; antique roll top 
book case, sixteen dollars ; 
stocks of fancy rockers, silverware, pic
tures ; come at once ; cannot duplicate. 
275 Queen west, opposite McCaul. Cen- 

Auction Mart. ________
"VÎT BACON—ESTABLISHED 1872—PI- W anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office, 65 
Colborne-street. Telephone 174. 246

None Better Known.
There ls no better known traveller In the 

Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. Fred An
derson, the popular 
Messrs. T. S. Simms & Co., St. John, N.B. 
Speaking of Norway Pine Syrup, Mr. An
derson says : “ It Is the nest cough cure
I have ever used, and I prefer it to any 
other. I have given it to friends of mine, 
and It cures every time, 
difficult matter now to Induce me to use 
any other.

J , ENTKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
ly ronto—Canada’s Greatest Cumnwiolsl 
bcnool. Shaw * Elliott, Principals. JK trepresentative of
I NTEBNATIQNAL BUSINESS , 00V 

J_ lege, corner College and Spadlni N« 
better place lu Canada for acquiring a rest 
genuine busiii-isa or ehortUuui education 
Terms moderate. Live aud let llva

tralRYRIE BROS■»
It would be a Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Ade- 
laide-Streeta.

a HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFOh 
of huudred and five entered for pub

lic examinations; backward pupils coached; 
n ode rate terms. O'Connor, V Ann, nett 
Ycuge, Carlton, College.

5
240 i! CIDER !—IF YOU 

apple juice ring 1328 
S. Patterson & Co., Tbe Cider King. T 
Jarvis-street, city. dtf

AIDER ! C: 
want the(JA Beef Parade.

The greatest event of Its kind has 
been shown by John Goebel, wholesale 
and retail beef and provision dealer. 
Queen-street, 27,041 pounds of the fin
est beef exhibited in the streets of 
Toronto; a band of music accompanied 
the precious article, attracting numer
ous people. It is Christmas beef, and 
offered to the public at very low prices.

Tbe Most Delicious Beverage Ever Offered 
to the Vanadlen Public. 19

Turner & Co’s Gold Medal California 
Urffermented Wines—strictly temper
ate—Just the thing for the holiday 
season, of the following pure fruit 
flavors, viz., orange, peeeh, blackber- 

tokay, black cherry, 
Ask your grocer or

ALCINKD PLASTER—THE REST— 
Toronto Salt Works.C cheap.Grain Men Not Worried. OCULIST.

TxR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES BIB. 
I r ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building, N. E. Cor. King and Xonge-Ste. 
Hours 10 to 1, 8 to 6.

The Glasgow grain market ls quiet, 
not having been disturbed by Presi
dent Cleveland’s message to the Unit
ed States Congress- The Glasgow deal
ers announce that they will follow the 
lead of the London and Liverpool 
markets, but do not expect any rl«» 
in prices in Glasgow. The stock and 
Iron markets are fractionally lower.

The consensus of opinion among the 
grain dealers of Glasgow in regard to 
President Cleveland’s message is that 
if war should result, the American 
grain dealers will suffer most, as they 
will not be able to dispose of their 
surplus wheat, while Great Britain has 
other markets.

Wm» Understood Beforehand.
A number of politicians seen at the 

various Conservative clubs by the 
United Press representative maintain
ed that diplomats, acting under the 
Instructions of Lord Salisbury, had 
sounded the European powers during 
the last autumn, and prior to the de
spatch of Great Britain’s reply to Se
cretary Olney’s note, with the results 
that the diplomats answered that all 
the powers having interests in Ameri
ca agreed with Lord Salisbury that 
the Monroe doctrine, as stated by Mr. 
Olney, did not possess any interna 
tlonal authority.

The Joker Gets In His Work.

YX7 IN ES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
YY for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil Sc Go.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
I"

ry, grape, 
etc., eftc.
druggist for them. Turner & Co., sole 
agents fox the Dominion, 124 York- 
street, Toronto. Phone 2242.

T PAY CASH FOR SCRAP IRON, ALL 
_L kinds of builders’ supplies, and all 
large quantities of brass, copper zinc and 
lead. Send postcard to 82 Richmond east.

The Police Capture ef Lust Bight
A few days ago Patrick Honan was 

convicted by the Police Magistrate of 
stealing a watch from A. Williams, 
instructor at the Varsity gymnasium. 
He was remanded for sentence in or
der that he be given an opportunity 
to produce the watch. Last night De
tectives Slemin and Black arrested 
Richard Reidy, a man about 35 years 
of age ,who ls said to have no home 
and ls well-known to the police, on a 
charge of receiving the stolen watch, 
he theft was committed on Nov. 28.

Everton Bogart, 24 years of age, who 
lives at 237 Yonge-street, was arrested 
by Detective Slemin last night on a 
warrant charging him with stealing 
two overcoats, one the property of Jas. 
Nelson, 137 Jarvis-street, which was 
stolen last night. Detective Slemin re
covered the overcoat in a pawn shop 
shortly after the theft had been com
mitted.

Herbert Chamberlain was a prisoner 
at headquarters last night. He was 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with having assaulted Nellie Chamber- 
lain, his wife. He lives at 183 Adelalde- 
street west.

OPTICIAN.
"DROP. CHAMBERLAIN'S BOOK 0!C 
Jl the eye free at 87 Klng-strest eMt

.............. .
Y7 ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 
V 489 Queen-street west—Corsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Walsted 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed.

Local Jottings.
The election of officers for the Police 

Benefit Fund takes place to-day.
Closing exercises at St. Paul’s (Se

parate) School will be held to-day.
The kindergarten classes of the Pub

lic schools close to-day for the Christ
mas holidays. -

Cowan-avenue Presbyterian Sunday 
School celebrated Its anniversary on 
Tuesday evening.

Mr. S. Alfred Jones, the well-known 
barrister, is out for the office of school 
trustee for Ward 4.

The new Separate schools In Win
ch ester-street and Bolton-avenue will 
be opened on Jon. 7.

The Public and Separate schools of 
the city will close for the holidays to
morrow.

Wiliam Foster’s will disposing of 
property and John Sheppard’s es

tate of $175 were probated yesterday.
The Bishop of Toronto will conduct 

a special service on Sunday morning in 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, 
will be ordained.

Rupert Grayson, a lad living In Col
lege-street, was thrown from a horse 
Tuesday night and sustained a frac
ture of his leg.

Supt. Hodson of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, was In town yes
terday upon business with the De

partment of Agriculture.
Don’t use any substitute when yon 

can buy “L. & brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatable*.

Mr. Lud K. Cameron, the Queen’s 
Printer,whose illness was recently an
nounced, was not at last reports pro
gressing very favorably, and it will 
be some days before he can be pro
nounced out of danger.

The Methodist Board of Missions will 
hold a meeting to-day, when the ques
tion of appointing successor to the 
late Rev. John Shaw will probably be 
decided.

Henry Nixon, a carpenter living at 
64 Isabella-street, burst a blood-vessel 
In his leg while at work yesterday af
ternoon and was taken to the General 
Hospital.
loss of blood, he ls doing well.

The Ontario Game Warden has 
cejved about 100 reports from his of
ficers throughout the province, which 
Indicate, he says, that the game laws 
were well observed during the recent 
season, and are growing more popular 
every year.

Mr. Henry Langley, the well-known 
architect, yesterday fell Into the cellar 
of a house he ls constructing for Dr. 
Ferguson In Rosedale, breaking the 
small bone of his right leg. He was 
taken to his home, 161 Spadina-avenue.

Fred Broomfield, charged with stab
bing John Brooks at the Mutual-street 
Rink on Saturday night, was let out 
on $300 bail. It being learned that 
Brooks’ wounds were much slighter 
than was alleged.

The ladies of the Infants’ Home, St. 
Mary street, will gladly receive new 
or old toys from any citizens _ for 
Christmas presents for the children 
who are now in the institution. Gifts 
of this kind can be sent either direct 
to the home, or if a postcard ls sent 
to the Institution they will be called 
for.

I Athletic and I
Peter Maher will tr 

F.cl Smith. Bob Mars! 
In tbe same evening a 
son Square Garden oi

Roger Connor has 
play first base for thi 

Frank Dona! 
also signed a contra 
Louis.

In the batting aver 
Cricket Club In Tuesd 
ri-—’i figures were g 

384 runs, and h

DENTISTRY.

Rugs Rugs -Q A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST. N. B. XjL. cor. Yonge and Queen. Crowning 
and bridging a specialty. 'Phone 701.

ILSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT
ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onBfc. C. Wilson & 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

W
MARRIAGE LICENSES,

tj " "s! MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
jLLa Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even- 
idgs, 589 Jarvis-street.

season.
A THERMOMETER WITH YOUR 

announcement printed thereon is the 
best and most permanent advertisement. 
Write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry, 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electro 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.___________________

I ■The Greatest Invention of the Age,

REVERSIBLE RUGS FINANCIAL, £ Champion Clearwat 
man, a Rochester t 
of 200 to 122 In t£ 
their three-night e 
clearly outclassed.

A San Francisco < 
Police Crowle has 
the pool-rooms la < 
reeling that atl of 
arrested, 
will be upheld by 1 

All members of t 
are requested to m 
and the

T ARGB AMOUN OF PRIVATE
Lj funds to loan at per cent. Apply

Maclareu, Macdonald, Merritt w oheple/g 
Toronto.

te
STENOGRAPHERS.made from old and new pieces of 

carpet. Sample and Prices fur
nished on application.

r28-30 Toronto-street, mXT elson r. butcher & co., can-
ay ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65; 
Graphophones, Phonographs. Machines 
rented; supplies.

THE BUTTER KING A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATEAa rtuZAStolZ etc**75 S

street east, Toronto. _______________ Jgè
, » XVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
h on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
U. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker,
1 ‘Toronto-street ____ ____________
TFoNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
VI |1(e endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-atrsat

He ball*AMERICAN RUG WORKS*

Get into the procession with 
your market basket heading 
for our Colborne-Street Ware
house for a Christmas Turkey. 
The great slaughter has com
menced, and the birds are 
being disposed of at Whole
sale Prices to everybody.
Turkeys [Turkeys, 8c per lb. 
Turkeys Geese, 6c per lb. 
Turkeys Butter, choicest 
Butter rolls, 18c.
Butter Xmas Hams, sugar 
Butter cured, 8c.

Rolls and Crocks and Tubs 
without number with the fresh 
smell of the dairy on them, 
the sweetest and choicest in 
the market. We are doing 
the retail trade of the city at 
our Warehouse on Colborne- 
street and our large stores on 
King-street West.

No. 78 Colborne-street.
291, 293 King-street West.

That the situation resulting from 
the communication of President Cleve
land’s Venezuelan message to Congress 
Is not generally taken as seriously as 
the newspaper articles on the subject 
indicate is evidenced by a cablegtarn 
wired by some members of the Lond< n 
Stock Exchange to the President of 
the New York Stock Exchange, in
quiring whether in the event of an 
English fleet appearing before New 
York the vessels would be hampered 
by excursion steamers.
- Tt\ls the opinion in financial circles 
in London that President Cleveland’s 
message will render the placing of a 
new issue of United States bonds in 
London impossible.

The stock exchange market opened 
quiet and steady, except In the case 
of American railway stock, which was 
unsettled and weak under the influ
ence of President Cleveland’s Vene
zuelan message to Congress.

MEDICAL.Four deacons n proceed to 
to play a league ms 
lions for membershli 
regular meeting of tl 
day night.

The Peterboro curl 
lug a grand bonsple 
Mr. J. 8. Russell 
competitions are opt 
standing In the Ontai 
between Toronto at 
the latter city, and 
Northwestern and M 
T.B.

. t « TXOWNTOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. NAT 
A) tress, lien wood £ Tempi* Jen. 

Bulldm*, N.E. corner Kins and Yonge-elreets.
601 Queen West. Toronto, tfChronic Bronchitis,' of many years’ 

standing, is a pretty difficult thing 
to cure, but it cannot resist the power
ful and beneficent effect of Dr. Lavi- 
olette's Syrup of Turpentine.

|“Y R. COOK—THROAT. LUNGS, CON- 
U sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-etreet, Toronto. t

LAND SURVEYORS.A Pastor Remembered.
A very pleasant event took place in 

the parlors of the Bond-street Congre
gational Church last evening, when 
Dr. and Mrs. Sims were presented 
with a costly parlor suite, accompan
ied by an appropriate address, which 
was read by Mr- McCarthy, church 
secretary. The recipients were greatly 
surprised, and spoke of the friendly 
^relations existing between the minis
ter and his congregation.

HOTELS.
OlCHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
Xli and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
aud steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-atreet car to 
door.

-rTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWS 
II & Sankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
Telephone 1336.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Gold Bpsos.......
Opera Glasses..

Why not purchase Eyes 
Tested 
Free,

Confederation Life 
Building.

streets.
Hotel Borne

DunnvlUe, Ont 
Price’s Farmers’

, - this morning, tog 
eery store and tw 
houses. It is supi 
at the chimney, 
made the work of 
useless. Loss abc 
on hotel, $1200 ; 01 
contents of hotel.

The sale of Ct 
commence at SI 
Schoolhouse this s 
this evening and 
And evening.

S. Richardson, prop.
BILLIARDS.fjrOTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 

_£l_ hurst—This hotel is only five minutes’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms sud the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The hotel Is lighted -throughout 
with electrlclt

the above goo-Is 
of a strictly opti
cal shop?

T) ILLIABD AND I'OOL TABLES-WB 
Il bave a large stock In beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-slij 
English Billiard Tables with tbe extraJo* 
quick English cushions ; can also furniiw 
at low figures good second-hand tables, vu» 
stock of ivory aud composition balls, cjotn, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every 
tiflng ir, the Bowling Alley 
baits, pins, marking boards, swing cusn

Estimates given t" alle/soB 
Send for catalog and 

May & Co., 68 Klng-»tre«t west.
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Aldermnnlc Tricks.
Editor World ; The ratepayers of the 

north part of Ward 6, or what ls bet
ter known as “old Brockton,” have 
good reason to complain of Aid. J. J. 
Graham’s neglect in not doing some
thing towards having Lansdowne-ave- 
nue opened up acrosss the railway. 
He was full of promises when elected 
last January, but, like other things, 
they have not materialized, and Aid. 
Graham has actually waited until the 
end of the year, and just on the eve 
of municipal elections for 1896, before 
he attempts to get the City Council 
to open up this street, so that the rate
payers of “old Brockton” can have this 
much-needed improvement carried out. 
However, It is the ratepayers’ turn 
now, and it will be well for them to 
be careful as to who they elect as their 
representatives for 1896.

’’ OLD BROCKTON.”

ity. Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
LàFranier, prop.day. D. B.GERMANY WITH ENGLAND.

. he dominion hotel, hunts-
.1 ville—Rates $1 per day. First-class 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. Tills 
hotel ls lighted throughout with electricity.
J, A. Kelly, prop.____________________
rri HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLE.
1 Bates $1.50. Electric light, hot 

H. Warren. Prop.

The Cologne Gazette Save All the European 
Notions Will be Ditto.

Berlin, Dec. 18.—The Cologne Ga
zette, discussing President Cleveland's 
message to the American Congress 
says ; Against pretensions of this 
kind, all of the European states will 
stand by England, for it is a question 
to be decided once for all whether 
unbridled claims of the United States 
shall be recognized or European civi
lization subordinated to North Ameri
can civilization on the American Con
tinent. Great Britain has the fullest 
moral and material right to persist 
defiantly in a conflict so passionately 
initiated.

The Vosslsche Zeltung, says that the 
President’s sharp tone against Eng
land and his emphasizing the Monroe 
doctrine will attract the attention of 
other powers.

The National Zeltung says : Rude
ness towards unliked countries is the 
rule when Presidents re-seek office. 
As the Washington Government claims 
exclusive rights in the matter of arbi
trating American affairs, the whole 
arbitration claim becomes a pure farce, 
as is also the demarcation commission.

The Boerson Courier says that 
England first haughtily treated the 
Alabama claims but was afterwards 
obliged to accept arbitration on ’ the

Ions, etc.
appi 
to S 
Torojfttfc Ont.

\ licatlon
amuelîMflapd

■Made a well kdrS. Man of
Although weak from the

BAILIFF. ____ _
tTj.'WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALO- 
I J, ator. 124 Vlctorl«-«t. Plions

water heated.re-
MORe;> T> OSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 

Xli a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL- 
1,1 OTT, Prop. 9

©IIDÂP0 VETERI NARY.......................
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.

O!ST. LAWRENCE HALLTHI UXil Yl -
HINDOO REMEDY m HacksI

raoDUcxs ths above 
ÏE8ULT» In SO 135 to 139 St. Jemes-street, Montreal 246

HhNRY HOGAN, Proprietor 
The best known hotel In the Dominion.

DAYS. Cure» All 
Diseases. Falling Memory,

Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Emis
sions, etc., caused by past Abuses, gives vigor end else 
to shrunken organe, and quicklyfbut surely restores 
Lost Manhood in old or young, easily carried in vest 
pocket. Price S 1.00 a package. Six for 05.00 with • 
written guarantee to cure or mener refunded. Don’t 
buy an but insist on having INDAPO, If

BOLD bv C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 
East, TORONTO, ONT., and lending druggists

have been sold air 
the leading clubs 
United States are j

legal carde.
Yellow Oil used internally cures or re

lieves croup, asthma, sore throat, bronchit
is and similar complaints. Usea externally 
on man or beast, it cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, galls, chilblains, frost 
bites, lumbago, lame back, cuts, wounds, 
Insect bites. 246

Z^ LABKB, BOWES, HILTON * SW£ (J hey. Barristers, Solicitors, «‘c., fanee 
Building. 76 Youge-etreet. J. B. Clark*. 
OCR H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Chirlea 
Swiibey," E. Scott Grlffln. H. L. Watt _

M. HALL (LATE HALL* 
Toroutoj. law and real «e 

.nVé Canadian patents bandied In U-"1 Offices *106° Erie county Bank Build!»*
Buffalo._______________ _____________ —7*
7 OBB * BAIRD. BARRISTERS SOU- 
1 j cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Qu ti Bank Chambers. Klugwtreet east. ee,.

Toronto-street. Toronto . money te waa,
Arthur F. Lobb. Jamas Baird.

GLADS! ONE HOUSE
'mstimti i«t1204- to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
Directly opposite the C.P.B and G.T.R. 

station*. Street cars pass the door to all 
narts of the city. First class la all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

▲LEX. LESLIE. Manager.

JOHN. H. SKEANS, *4b
Manufailliam

Kilmer.w rHEEOLOI.One of the greatest blessings to parents
Ip Mother r'——’ w-----Y!’-*-------1——
effectually
in a marvellous manner to the little one.

Wholesale and Retail Butter 
and Provision Dealer,

78 COLBORNE - ST.
NEAR THE MARKET.

is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
expels worms and gives health Major - General Keer

es King-S
Oat Our CoLoi

Has lately imported some very FINE TEAS. 
For sample», etc., apply to 'A $10 fire occurred yesterday at 159 

Richmond-street west. It was caused 
by a defective «tove.

24

72 Church-St,, Toronto.
1I
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MASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Fancy Fair
and Bazaar

In aid of the

Rosedale Athletic Grounds
Under thejiatrcmage of His Honor the^^eut- 

Toronto.
From 12 noon untlf 11 p.m.

Hiih Class Concert in the Me.
Admission s

Lunch, 16 noon to iL80, 26c ; 9.80 |o 
7 to 11 p.m., 25a including Fancy Fi 
Reeltalegand Coccert,

p.m.. 10c : 
and Organ

-- > W i
AMU SEMKNT9. _ _

EMELI1E FRASEH BliGKSfSGK
PIANISTE.

» -â

?

*

. ■ Aj

7j l>

!>
P. Delate .........................................yjB*»»
George Fox.............................. -....violinist
81g. Giuseppe Dlnelll ..... Accompanist

AT
ST. GEORGE’S HALL 

FRIDAY EVE'G, 20TH.

AUCTION SATES.

DICKSON &
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

£9T*

Restaurants: 86 King-street weet 
18 Temperance-street. Open 

day and' night. 34
I

The Sale will be continued 
to-day, commencing at 11 a.m. 
and 3.30 p.m., also

CABINET OF SOLD) S1LTIB
Representing 27,041 pounds 
dead weight of the Finest CHINA, 
Dressed Christmas Beef offer-

Orlglnal Cost $600.00

BRONZES,
CUTLERY,

ed to the Public.
Fore Quarter at 5= per sSTVwTbr.,.<& ."So p.£. 

pound
Hind Quarter at 7c per 

pound. At

GLASSWARE, Eto.

Terms Cash.
I 1

DICKSON & TOWNSEND :
AUCTIONEERS.

JOHN GOEBEL auctionsale
DECEMBER 27, 28

1 i F’SEl-;

92-94-96 QUEEN-St. WEST W. MILLICHAMP, SONS & CO.
PROPOSE CLEARING OUT THEUt 

ARTISTIC STOCK OF

Wholesale and Retail Provision 
Merchant,

I

Phone 026.___

HIGH Wood Mantels 
Over Mantels

Bronze Grates
Gas Fires.

POLISH
EROL WATERPROOF 

SHOE DRESSING
Sold by Dealers. Price, 16c. Tiles

Brass Fenders 
Coal Hods and

educational.

PB EPÀRAtOSÜ SGH OOL FOR BÔÏS Fire Irons
.... _ , . „ , Special attention has been

Paid to have th. very =hol=..«; 
larger echoole. Pupil a received any time of goods arranged for this sale, '
during term. For particular, addreee _____ _

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lak.fieU, Out. Inspection Invited.

The Toronto ..Church School. 
Tills school will commence work after the 

Christmas holidays on Tuesday, the 14th 
day of January, at 10 o’clock. New pupils 
can be entered by applying to the principal. 
Rev. T. L. A born, at. the school, or to the 
undersigned.

I 'HTO -

SHOW BOOM, 234 MM.
Sale, 2 30 p.m., 27th and 

. 28th December.H. LOCKHART GORDON,
Hon. Secretary, 157 Bay-street.

Dancing,

suit convenience. Individual Instruc
ted a^^nged^for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

AMUSEMENTS.

Open To-day.

CUSTOMS SALE
GERMAN ARMY .
0*rT=> PILE REMEDY

j WARRANTED TOCORE'|%|| H|>
BUND.BLEElWlof ITCHING HII F S
CACHÛNC DOIIAR PACK Ad   4l|lU!l
CONTAINS L WO Ointment AMOPttZT"—- 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST fORir OR SEND DIRECT
^KesslerpRüGgc*^TôrowtüI UNCLAIMED GOODS

Pursuant to notice dated 31st ultimo, the 
sale of unclaimed goods (not entered for 
duty or warehoused) will take place at the 
Auction Rooms of C. M. HENDERSON & 

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire CO., 167 Yonge-street, on Thursday, 19th 
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn- Dec., 1806. at the hour of 11 o'clock In the
t^pntv1rooTns10UHeateden.ndIltoh^.dahy 'T printed list of the goods to be sold can 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by b 8een at the Custom House and at the 
electricity. The most convenient and Aufctioneera' rooms, 
comfortable hotel In Toronto. Corner gj order.
Queen and Yonge-streets. 
to and from all trains and boats. Custom House, Toronto,

Not. 18, 1866.

JOHN SMALL,
Collector.

_ N18, B 1* .

Free 'Bus

Rates J1 and $1-50 per day.

To-NightPrincess
MLLE.
JANE 
MAY

at 8.15
In th  ̂Exquisite _Pantomlms
[ miss pygmalion ^

J^atineïfî

Pop-. TORONTA
| OPERA HOUSE VZ

Mats
Tues. ularThis Week: •

Thu,r' "A Craiy Patch
Sary. nothing but fun.

Next Week—-The Land of the Living.”

Prices
Always

* -
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CluMnp Cakes
ARE MADE OP THE FINEST 

MATERIALS.
covered with our Celebrated Al
mond Icing and handsomely deco 
rated

We ship them by express to all 
parts of the Dominion.
The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.

447 Tonge-lt , Toronto.
TEL. 3907.

fgËgÉÊÉ
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JR’O. f ■FOR THE CORINTHIAN CDP.l:Old you know? »a < - j
iy

m E*

ROT XL ST. LAWRENCE CHALLENGE 
ACCEPTEE.r fthat we have a store full of Xmas presents 

suitable for men, women, or children. Just 
a few are :

ITELY EXERCISERS at 
SKATES, all patterns, from 
AIR GUNS - -
BOXING GLOVES

We have others.
Catalogue sent free.

m Mr. Duggan's Half-Rater to tall the First 
Race for the International Trophy—A 
Second Challenge From England Also 
Accepted—Lake Skiff Sailers Will 
likely Ret the Third Hatch.

Mr. L. J. Levy, secretary of the Lake 
Sailing Skiff Association, yesterday re
ceived a letter from the Seawanhaka-Corin- 
thlan Yacht Club formally notifying him 
that two challenges for the International 
cup, retained by the Ethelwynn, had been 
accepted for next year.

The first to receive attention was that 
of the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club of 
Montreal on behalf of Mr. Duggan, the 
best-known designer and skiff sailor in Que
bec. The second Is from the Miami 
Yacht Club of London, England. Thus the 
opening contest for this celebrated half- 
rater trophy next year will be between 
the representatives of the Royal St. Law
rence and Corinthian Clubs, and should 
the challenger be unsuccessful then the 
Englishman will take his trial. Should 
the defender be again successful, a half- 
rater from one of the Lake Sailing Skiff 
Associations will get the third trial.

In fact the Seawanhaka-Corlnthlans are 
expecting the busiest kind of a time during 
their coming season. For the Lake Sail
ing Skiff Association adopted the special 
class for fifteen-footers In order to select a 
boat to challegen for the Seawanhaka’s In
ternational cup.

' A
$4.00 and $5.00 

50c. up 
$1.00 to $2.50 

$1.50 up

The camel it s beast of great strength 
and endurance. Nothing hurts it until the 
proverbial u last straw ” is added to it, 
Durden. The human digestive system la 
very much like a camel. You can impose 
on it to a wonderful degree. It is reslly as
tonishing how much abuse it will stand 
before it breaks down. "The last straw" 
doesn’t break it down, hut it makes it stop 
work. Continually put the wrong thing, 
into your stomach, and digestion will get 
weaker and weaker. Before long, some
thing worse than usual will be eaten, and 
will go through the stomach into the 
bowels, and there it will stick—that’s con
stipation. Let it continue, and there is noth
ing bad that it will not lead to. Nine-tenths 
of all human sickness is due to constipa
tion. Some of the simplest symptoms are 
coated tongue and foul breath, dizziness, 
heartburn, flatulence, sallowness, distress 
tfter eating, headaches and lassitude. A 
little thing will cause constipation, and a 
little thing will relieve it Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets are a certain cure for con
stipation. They are tiny, sugar-coated 
tranules, mild and natural in their action. 
There is nothing injurious about them. 
You can take them just as freely as you 
ake your food. There is no danger that 
70U will become a slave to their use. They 
will cure you and then you can stop taking 
them. Send for free sample package of 
from 4 to 7 doses. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A GREAT BOOK FREE.
Over 680,000 copies of Dr. Pierce’s Com

mon Sense Medical Adviser have been sold 
it the regular price, $1.50. The profits on 
his immense sale have been used in print- 
ng a new edition of 500,000 copies, bound 
n strong paper covers, which is to be giver 
iway absolutely free. A copy will be sent 
0 any address on receipt of 31 one-cent 
tamps to cover customs and mailing only.
Address World’s Dispensary Medical As- 

Delation, 663 Main Streep Buffalo, N. Y.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
81 Yonge-Street, Toronto.m*

,1
LONG SHOTS AT ST. ASAPH.

Relient 20 te 1 Wins-Also Collu
sion nt 8 to 1, Etc.

, gt, Asaph, Dec. 18.—There was nothing 
attractive In the program of races here 
"this afternoon, but there was a large 

The track was In excellent condl- 
Arrangements have been made 

whereby races will be given at Alexander 
OD Christmas Instead of at this track.

ENGLAND’S FOUR TO YISHJORONTO
Bubear, Barry. Haines and Wingate Will 

Here Next Sans nier If a Re
gatta be Arranged.

Ned Hanlan, t$è greatest sculler of his 
day the world has ever seen, returned to 
the city last night from the South, 
old-time champion la the picture 
as brown as a berry and weighs 190 pounds. 
The International regatta at Austin was a 
complete success, and Hanlan was proud 
that he called the races correctly. He 
paid the highest compliment to the vic
torious four, Bubear, Barry, Haines and 
Wingate, and believes they can defeat any 
crew In existence, 
home the Englishmen authorized 
to state that they were willing and anxi
ous to visit Toronto next summer. If a pro
fessional regatta could be arranged for 
Toronto Bay. They courted battle with 
any four, and besides would race In singles 
and doubles. Bubear said Harding is a 
wonderful man of his avoirdupois, JL31 lbs., 
but many of the heavy-weights, including 
himself, could beat him. Hanlan gave it 
as his opinion that Stanbury would easily 
defeat the Englishman lu their June cham
pionship race, and that Gaudaur would In 
turn be beaten by the Australian.

After defeating Bubear In the series * of 
races Hanlan remained in Galveston, Texas, 
until four days ago, when he visited St. 
Louis, where he was royally entertained 
by the Western Rowing Club and Teemer, 
their coach.

Although meeting with a certain amount 
of success In the South, the ex-world’s 
champion says he has rowed hls last race, 
and that he has now reached a time when 
he should rest on MA oar».

THE HOCfcJST SCHEDULE.

Ce

. RECENT OFFENDERS.crowd.
tlun. The Petty Violator* of the Law Who Were 

Riven a Chance to Donate to the 
City Treasury.

Robert Wilson, who keeps a barber 
shop at 356 King-street east, who has 
been shaving for 5 cents, charged Thos. 
J. Campbell, Henry Falls and Leander 
Bear,three other barbers, with having 
assaulted him on Tuesday evening. It 
appears that the assault was the out
come of ill-feeling caused by Wilson 
working too cheap. The Magistrate 
Imposed a fine of $20 and’ costs or 30 
days. The prisoners were allowed a 
week In Which to raise the money.

"Kip" Huff, a King-street west re
staurateur, was dismissed on a charge 
of having allowed gambling on hls 
premises. Some witnesses swore that 
money found on a table was In pay
ment for sandwiches and that the 
cards were being used by a man who 
was doing tricks.

W. S. Henderson was ordered to 
pay $4 wages to Joseph Cannon. F. A. 
Campbell was also ordered to pay $10 
to Henry Hill for wages.

At the afternoon session of the court 
a number of citizens were fined $2 for 
violation of the snow by-law. Some 
of the defendants made a hard fight 
against a fine being Imposed, but the 
Magistrate was obdurate.

For driving too fast W. F. Young, 
Queen-street east, was taxed $2.

A CHILD ACTRESS DEAD.

of health,

Sumamrles:
First rac, 6% furlongs-sJewsharp, 4 to 1, 

:-:l; Cody, 9 to 1, 2; Balllnaaloe, 3. Time
Î Second race, hi mile—Collusion, 8 to X, 1; 

a v Milton, 10 to 1, 2; Oak, 8. Time 50.
F Third race, 5 furlongs—Salisbury, 6 to 1, 

K 1; Lucille, 8 to 1, 2j Zeamer. 3. Time
K ^Fourth race. 6% furlongs—Pomona Belle, 
B so to 1. 1; Ponce de Leon, 8 to 6, 2; Staffs, 

3. Time 1.24(4. _ „ „
rn. Fifth race. % mile—Deceitful, 3 to LI; 

Briscoe. 10 to 1, 2; Eclipse, 8. Time 49%.
Sixth race, % mile—SeatnckeL 8 to 5 1; 

Lakoata, 5 to 2, 2; Vandyke, 3. Time 
1.82%.

ng for 
Hanlan

Before leavi

"
1

.. Alexander Island Entries.
K Alexander, Dec. 18.—First race, % mile— 

Stanley M., Prosper, Taconla, Della M., 
Monltoress, Brogan, Nobby, Wheeloski, 
Job Cashmere, Countess, Drumstick, The 
Snake, Benefactor, 110.

P' Second race, 6% furlongs—Perfidy, 105; 
Pennbrooke, Forestdale, 103; Kenrade, 110; 
Crescent, 98; Nestor, Midrose, 96.

Third race, 1 mile—Billy Boy, India Rob
ber, Drizzle, George Dixon, 112; Elizabeth, 

g Remorse, Dr. Helmuth, Brooklyn, 109; Gon- 
S zales, Romeo, 102; Cheddar, 100.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Jersey. 122; Fa- 
I gin, Frank R. Harf, Bepvollo, Bella G., Co

lumbus He, Romance, 119; St. Lawrence, 
Nantucket, ■■

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Balmoral, 104; 
Top Gollant, Pocahontas, Duke of Fife, 

Sfe Strlngfellow, Minnie S., La Prentls, Mar- 
« guerlte II., Venusburg, 99; Dr. Reed, Wild- 
g fire. The Clown, Too Much Johnson, Hum- 

■ mlng Bird, 94; Charm, 81.
Sixth race 7 furlongs—Jack Wynne 103; 

re Eddie M., Doc Birch, Connors, Blue Bird, 
t- Red Cross, Hls Grace 101; Hazel, 97; Ru- 

fus, Valkyrie, Juliet, Windgate, Vent, 98.

EAENIXGS OP THE RUNNERS.

Nearly a Million Italian Picked Ip Re 
tween ’Frisco and New York.

Figures on the racing season of 1895 hi 
the United States, carefully compiled, show 
that $2,828,749 has been earned by the 

placed In the 7362 events decided 
ng the yëar. These statistics include 

the absolutely correct totals of all legiti
mate meetings to date, added to the prob
able figures of the remaining three weeks 
at San Francisco and New Orleans, the pro
grams for which have been Issued, and In 
which the possible changes cannot affect 
the results more than a few thousands.

held In Virginia, 
Missouri properly 

In these compilations. Com-

wlfen playing out on the parks In summer 
time, and have to get It over to first before 
the runner gets there In order to put him 
out.

Base-running Is rendered 
course, by the fact that the floors are ne
cessarily more or leas slippery, and it is 
hard to get a quick start, and still harder 
to make a sudden stop. These things, 
however, are compensated for by the de
creased distances between bases, etc., and 
In a general way such a medium between 
the outdoor game and Indoor game has 
been struck as to make the winter sport 
quite entertaining and attractive for spec
tators. Anyone who understands the out
door pastime readily understands the In
door game.

Pitching at the Indoor game Is 
lng than at the summer eport, as the ball 
lg so much lighter In proportion to Its size. 
Considering Its dimensions it is quite re
markable the degree of control some of 
the Indoor pitchers have succeeded in ob
taining over it. Accuracy in “ getting it 
over ” is hard to acquire, and when a pitch
er is able to keep cutting the plate, has 
skill and endurance he may be rated a 
success in the Indoor game. Strike outs 
are exceedingly common in most indoor 
games, but the chances are that thlp weak
ness among batters will be overcome with 
experience. In outdoor baseball strike
outs are much more common among Inex
perienced clubs than among good teams.

Will Play Hockey In CMeago.
With, the advent of winter comes the win

ter aborts—skating, curling, hockey and 
polo. The game of hockey, from present 
Indications and the numerous clubs that 
are being organized, promises to be very 
popular. TbliS-game,. sometimes called 
bandy or shlnney. Is an ancient pastime, 
answering the description of a game play
ed by the Romans called pagnlca, because 
It was used by the poor people

In the reign of Edward III. the Latin 
name cambucca was applied to this past
time. Its derivation was obtained from 
the crooked bat or club with which it was 
played. The bat was also called a bandy, 
from its being bent, and hence the game 
was frequently, called bandy ball. In some 
countries, at about the beginning of the 
present century, the game was indulged In 
to such an extent that It became a public 
nuisance. The boys and men played on 
the public highway and endangered 
lives and limbs of the passers-by. * Inally 
the law stepped In and made it an offence 
to indulge in the game. Like all other 
games, it finally found its way to America.

The game Is played at present by fifteen 
men on a side, consisting of two advance 
forwards, seven forwards, three half-backs, 
two backs and a goal keeper. The for
wards should use rushing tactics with as 
much dash as possible. The captain, who 
should in all cases be one of the forward 
men, must, like a good officer, be In the 
thickest of the fight and encourage hls men 
by word and action. The players called 
“ advance forwards ” should never engage 
In the- scrimmage, their business being to 
v/atch the enemy’s goal. They should al- 

be about thirty yards in advance of 
forwards, so that they may be ready 

for an attack on the -goal if the ball should 
come toward them. They should be sure, 
hard hitters, clever at dodging, as they 
must expect their opposing “ backs ’’ to be
0IThee“'half-backs ” should also keep clear 
of the scrimmage, and when the ball comes 
from the rush “ puck ” it to their advance 
forwards. The business of the “ backs 
la to stay In front of the goals and to act 
as each other’s guard; that is to say they 
should block the charge of any opposing
g ÏK
e»t and most leva 
side. He should never leave hls gaol, and 
when he is hard pressed must never “puck 
the ball straight In front of him, but drive 
it to the right dr left of the goal posts. 
This will confuse the opposing side, and 
perhaps very often give one of hls own 
backs a chance for a long run. In regard 
to the stick used, good seasoned ash or 
hickory makes the Best.

The most essential rules In the game are:
1 The game Is played with white, self- 

inflating India rubber balls, and light ash 
sticks not exceeding thirty-four Inches In 
length, nor four and one-half ounces In 
weight, and the crooks must not be more 
than four Inches In length. The ball must 
not exceed one and three-quarters Inches 
In diameter nor one ounce In weight.

2 The ground on which the game is to 
played should be rectangular In shape and 
about 125 yards long.

4 The goal shall be the regulation cage 
goal, three feet high, .jtnd four and one- 
half feet long. _ . „ . „ .

5. To start the game the ball shall be 
placed at the middle of a. straight line 
drawn through the centre of each goal, 
and at the whistle of the referee shall be 
rushed at by a player from each aide. 
A goal is won by the passage of the Oa 1 
Into the goal, where It must remain until 
removed by the referee. . „ .

9. The position of each team shall be re
versed after each goal.

10. Two Innings, consisting of twenty
minutes’ actual playing time, shall consti
tute a game, and the club winning the 
most goals In that time shall be declared 
winner of the match. .

11 If a dispute arise upon the surface, 
it shall be settled by the referee and the

2» Upon" the beginning of play the visit
ing club shall take the goal nearest to the 
entrance to the surface.

difficult, of

09. ,The outlawed meetings 
Maryland, Illinois and 
find no place 
pared with previous seasons, except those 
of 1893 and 1894, this would establish n 
splendid showing, yet It la far below the 
outcome expected for tills year, the causes 
being what turfmen call “ the Chicago 
reign bf terror," which tied np about $300,- 
000 that would have been added to stake 
and purse winnings, and the early chaotic 

dltion of turf affairs in New York 
State. Harlem, Hawthorne and the three 
Indiana tracks gave the Chicago season 
a total of $180,325, instead of $450,000 that 
would have accrued to owners had Wash
ington Park and the two other big Chicago 
racing plants been able to run. The cur
tailment of the eastern season’s dates and 
consequent depreciation of values made the 
difference to winners of at least $200,000, 
so that these two facts alone cost horse
men a round half million.-- 

Racing at thirty-four tracks in 1895 shows 
a total of 1394 days of sport, with 7362 
races, for which there were 54,938 actual 
starter». Running almost the entire year, 
San Francisco heads the list with 278 days 
and $395,900 handed over to the placed 
horses. The St. Louis Fair grounds, with 
its banner season of 146 days, yielded 
$322,360. but the Coney Island Jockey Club, 
always "the eastern leader, carried away 
the palm as to average with $308,540 dis
tributed during a season of only twenty- 
six days. In every case the figures In
clude entrance feee, which are as much a 
part of the earning» as the money added 
by the associations. The New York clubs 
—Coney Island Gravesend, Morris Park, 
Saratoga, Brighton Beach and Aqueduct- 
distributed $793,247, and Cincinnati s whlrl 
at Latonla and Oakley gave $367,480 to 
the grand total. Windsor Is Included In 

figures for the United States, because 
Its management was almost entirely that 
of citizens from this side of the line. No 
notice Is given to such meetings as were 
held at Council Bluffs, Waukesha, Peoria 
and similar ventures.

The complete statistics of the year. In
cluding all recognized meetings from Jan. 
1 to Dec. 81, are In this table;■STSidJttSjs lEXie
ConeyTjland.’ ^6 157 1463 8081530
Gravesend ... 29 175 1,141 216,565

EFr S ai SSS «
Saratoga eaD8‘ HS fS
LeuisXï.ï. 33 HO L369 80 025

Se ; *8 *« as
Windsor...'.; 64 276 1,906 62,650
MemphU - - : 18 102 666 57.720
Nashville .... 24 121 995 64,370
Kansas City.. 94 472 3,913 47,250
Aqueduct .... 22 127 7W 44,7
Hawthorne •• ^ y® 1,002 421030

48 371 41,120
22 111 717 34,200

265 1,747 32,900
15 76 678 32,020

301 1,956

Ontarlb Association Senior nnd Jnnlor 
Championship «anses.

The schedule meeting of the 
Hockey Association Committee 
last night at the Queen’s Hotel 
O. A.
present besld* Messrs. W. A. Gtlini 
Creelman, A. F. R. Martin. G. J. —» 
kins, H. Southern, J. Bain, H. O. Becher 
and Secreatry F. W. Tiffin. The schedule:

Senior Series.
First Round.

Group No. 1 : Queen’s, bye.
Group No. 2:
On or before Jan. 13—Granite v. Victoria.
Y -to IT • Y7 SS sert 14-TT it $*$a rrzi«-w10.rP A (

Ontario 
heldwas

gnt at tne queen s tiuLtM, President 
B. Brown in the chair, there being 

Messrs. W. A. GUmour, A.
Hos-

Llttlo Mabel «loyns of Toronto Dies nt 
Philadelphia.

A telegram from Philadelphia yes
terday announced the death in that 
city of Miss Mabel Gloyns, well known 
In this city as a singer and dancer. 
Miss Gloyns joined the Dan McCarthy 
company about two months ago, and 
was playing In Philadelphia when she 
was Incapacitated by a severe cold,

Her

more wear-
con

Woodbine Shooting Scores.
The proposed team match between the 

Stanley and Islington Gun Clubsc at Wood
bine did not take place on Tuesday as an
nounced, owing to the inability of some of 
the western men to be present. So In 

| ; order that the large number of spectators 
should not be disappointed, after a pre- 

y sweep, a couple of scratch teams 
were picked and captained by two gentle- 

, men who have never shot at the traps be
fore. Following are the scores:

Sweep, 10 pigeons : Wakefield 10, Briggs 
Collie 8, Bellamy 7,

Team shoot, four a side, 10 birds : Klels- 
er. Collie, Lucas, Bellamy; total 34. Sol- 
lery, Briggs, Dick Hawke; total 81. 

Twenty-bird match : Briggs 18, Bellamy
The regular Wednesday shoot at the Wod- 

bine was fairly well attended, and some 
keenly-contested matches were shot. The 

’ scores : 1 „ „ , ' .Shoot 1, 10 sparrows : G. Briggs 10, J. 
E Avann 8, W. Moore 8, H. Wilson 6.

Dowland 9, Briggs 8, Avann 7, 
Moore 7, Wilson 4. _ .

Shoot 3 : Briggs 9, Bellamy 8, Avann 8.
shot from

Jan. 13-17—’Varsity v. Osgoode-T.A.C. 
Jan. 17-21—’Varsity, v. Granite.
Jan. 20-24—Osgoode-T.A.C. v. Victoria. 
Jan. 24-28—Granite v. Osgoode-T.A.O, 
Jan. 28-31—’Varsity V. Victoria.
Group No. 3: , ^
On or before Jan. 13—Ayr v. Guelph.
Jan. 13-17—Guelph v. Trinity.
Jan. 17-22—Trinity V. Ayr.
Jan. 22-26—Gnelph v. Ayr.
Jan. 26-30—Trinity v. Gnelph.
Jan. 30-Feb. 4—Ayr V. Trinity.
Group 4 : ,
On or before Jan 13—(a) Stratford V. Lon

don, (b) Petrolea v. Sarnia.
Jan. 13-19 (c) London v. Stratford, (d) 

Sarnia V. Petrolea.
Jan. 19-24—A v B.
Jan. 24-29—C v. D.

which brought on pneumonia, 
friends In Toronto were Informed of 
her Illness, but before they could 
reach her bedside the news of her 
death was received. .The remains will - 
be brought to Toronto, and the Inter
ment will take place In St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

llmlnar

Hawke 7.9,

THRT’RE IN THE SAME BOX.

United State» Sealers Amenable to Ruslan 
Regulation, the Same u Canadian.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—According to In
formation which has reached the 
Government, It appears that the six 
sealing vessels seized on the Russian 
Asiatic coast some time ago are Unit
ed States vessels, manned by Unit
ed States seamen. Some of the crew 
are held prisoners by the Russian au
thorities.

An Important circumstance In con
nection with the capture of these ves
sels Is the fact that they are equally 
amenable with Canadian sealers to 
the regulations upon Russian coasts, 
for when the modus Vivendi between 
Russia and England was sought to 
be renewed last year Great Britain 
only consented to become a party 
thereto on condition that the United 
Sts tes were Included In the arrange
ments. In order, presumably to es
tablish the bona fldes of their long- 
continued advocacy of preservation of 
seal life, so-called, the Government at 
Washington readily consented. Ac
cordingly United States subjects thus 
become liable to all the penalties 
which attach to poaching within ten 
miles of the Russian coast and 30 
miles of the Russian seal Islands.

Junior Series.
First Bound.Shoot 2 :

Group No. 1:
On or before Jan. 13—Lindsay V. Peter- 

Norwood v. Peterboro Volts.The above matches were 
> ground traps at 22 yards’ rise.

The Stanley Gnn Club wll hold a spar
row shoot on Jan. 8, when a number of 
valuable prizes will be competed for.

Jan. 13-20—Peterboro v. Norwood. Lind
say v. Volta.

Jan. 20-27—Peterboro V. Volta, Norwood 
V. Llndsa 

Group
theiy.

No. 2:
On or before Jan.

Queen’s II. _
Jan. 13-20—Victorias of Kingston v. Lime

stones. }
Jan. 20-27—Qneen’a II. V. Victoria! 
Group No. 3:
On or before Jan. 13—Llstowel v. London 

II., Berlin v. Stratford II.
Jan. 13-20—Berlin V. London II., Strat

ford V. Llstowel.
Jan. 20-27—London II. v. Stratford II.. 

Llstowel v. Berlin.
Group No. 4: _ .
On or before Jan. 15—(A) Osgoode-T.A.C. 

II. v. ’Varsity II.
On or before Jan. 13—(B) Victoria Colts 

Jan. 13-20—Granite II. v.

13—Limestones ▼.Shooting Tourney at Whitby.
Whitby. Dec. IS.—The Whitby Amateur 

Gun Club held a grand shooting tourna
ment at the Junction Hotel to-day under 
the management of Juby Smith. A large 
.crowd assembled from all the surrounding 
towns and villages, and some very good 
shooting was done. The following Is the 
score : „

Amateurs : Col. Dunlop, 1st, 5 out of 6; 
Wm. Beale, 2nd, 4 out of 6; and Charles 

. ' Smith. 3rd, 3 out of 9.
Professionals : Commodore Watson of 

Port Whitby, 1st, 5 out of 6; W. — 
wood of Hamilton, 2nd, 4 out of 6.

the

Klrk-

v. Granite II.
Wellington. Jan. 20-27—Wellington v. Vic
toria Colts 

Jan. 27-31—A 
Semi-Final :

Group 2; winners Group 
4. Dates and place of 
ed by the committee.

In all cases games must be played In the 
first-named clubs.

Athletic and General Notes.
Peter Maher will try to outpoint Denver 

Ed Smith Bob Marshall and Billy Woods 
lu the same evening at bis benefit at Madl- 
lon Square Garden on December 28.

Roger Connor has signed a contract to 
play first base for the St. Louis Club next 
season. Frank Donahue of Waterbury baa 
also signed a contract to pitch for St. 
Louis. ^

v. B.
Winners Group 1 v. winners 

3 v. winners Group 
final to be arrang- ITALT’S AFRICAN WAR. ways

the
Premier Crlspl'a Program Criticized by 

Ex-Premier Redial
Rome, Dec. 18.—The Budget Commit- neti-of?0 

tee to-day proposed to the Chamber of Providence"
Deputies that that body accord the .«st, Asaph.. 
credits asked for by the Government Milwaukee ...

E. St. Louis..
Pimlico..........
Sheffield ........
Forsyth..........
Highland ....
Harlem..........
Little Rock...

The ex- Sacramento ..
Houston ........
••Foster’s ...
Los Angeles..___  ___  ____ ________

Totals . .1,394 7,362 54,938 $2,826,739 
•Estimated to Dec. 31 on actual averages.

“^"ou^oTfof Sm 'beyond Chicago Is 
encouraging There the situation that gov
erned ractog In 1895 wll control turf affairs 
next rear and there Is no possibility of a re
sumption’of business at Washington Park, 

Hawthorne unless the Leglsla- 
' shall stamp the sport a legal 

’"However, a considerable portion Sc'Scàgo’? loss will be lifted by the op
eration of the tracks across the Une In In- 
diana.Snd a rather pretentious season of 
seven months is bright In prospect.
Npw York associations, the stability Percy-Gray* law having been proven an
nonce increased value in stakes and a 
lengthier season, and every point in the 
western circuit, from Memphis to Detroit, 
Is bidding for patronage through richer of
ferings that promise to make the turf sea- ienugs ig96 hlgh claB9 and unusually

rinks of the
9

Crkket’ciub’ 1 ^Tuesday^s lssne'’^"^^3^ The Oakville Hockey Club held a re- 
Dean's1 figures were given Incor'rectiy. ' He organization meeting on Tuesday evening, 
îmSL MX n« .nd h « average 22 58 ‘and start the season with good prospects,mode 384 runs, and hls average zz.o». i aa tbe piayers developed considerable list

Champion Clearwater defeated Fred Tall- season. The club will not enter any league 
mau, a Rochester pool expert, by a score as they prefer to arange a series of frlend- 
ot 200 to 122 In the first night’s play of jy matches. The officers are: A. G. Hea- 
thelr three-night match. Tallman was yen, president; Capt. G. H. Morden, vice- 
clearly outclassed. 1 president; A. S. Chisholm, captain; E. B.

A San Francisco despatch says: Chief of Anderson, treasurer; A. S. Foster, secrc- 
Pollce Growle has decided to close all of , tary. 

pool-rooms in the city If possible, dl- j 
lng that all of the proprietors shall be J

win ied* believes. Pr®®fSutlon j At a meeting of representatives of»ie Os-
will be upheld by the city ordlnanc s. I g0ode Hall and Toronto Athletic Club hoc-

All members of the Q.C.B.C. pedro team keyteta yesterday afternoon it was decid
er® requested to meet to-night at 8 o clock e(j t0 amalgamate. This was indirectly the 
and then proceed to the Tourist club rooms outcome of suggestions from the Ontario 
to play a league match. Thirteen applies- Hockey Association. The meeting adjourn- 
tions for membership were received at the e(J untll Saturday night at the T.A.C., 
regular meeting of tue Q.C.B.C., held Tues- - when a new set of officers will be select- 
day night. 'ed. ^

The Peterboro curling clubs propose hold- > Archie 
lng a grand bonsplel on Tuesday, ; McDougall. Jack GUmour, C. McDonald, M.
Mr. J. S. Russell will be umpire. Tne g McCarthy, H. Robertson, Stevenson, Mc- 
competltlons are open to all clubs in good j Lennan and Chappln, the Osgoode-T.A.C. 
standing in the Ontario Curling Association, combination should be somewhere near the 
between Toronto and Kingston, inc/uaing top at the finish, 
the latter city, and all on Northeru ana 
Northwestern and Midland Divisions Ot G.
t.r.

45
60to defray the expenses of the campaign 

In Africa. The proposition gave rise 
to a vigorous debate, In the course of 
which ex-Premler L>1 Rudlni declared 
that the credits asked for were not suf
ficient for the carrying out of Prime 
Minister Crispi’s program.
Prime Minister vindicated the course 
of his own Cabinet in keeping the 
peace with Abyssinia.

Deputy Cavailotti, the leader of the 
RadicaJ Intransigeants, accused Pre
mier Crisp! of pursuing a disastrous 
policy, and urged the Chamber not to 
vote confidence in the Government. A 
division of the Chamber will be had 
on the credits question to-morrow.

67610218 21,350
21,050
18,100
16,100
13.500 
13,250 
13,200 
13,125
10.500

5527715 62486» 15 4178617 372 er, while the other one strikes the 
The goal keeper should be the cool- 
d most level-headed player on hls

11 164256 170306 4136012 71812525the 192246The Osgoode-T.A.C. Combination.rect
arres

!

With such good men as McMurrlch, 
Kerr, Geo. Carruthers, Boys, Joe sm or

Inspector John Murray left for the 
west yesterday morning.

TheCatarrh of the
Maher and Fitzsimmons.

Dallas, Tex.. Dec. 18.—Dan Stuart re- 
rrom Houston. He says he 

mmons and Maher will stickHotel Burned at Dnnnville îa^ute FUzii
Dunn ville, Ont., Dec. 18.—Davia . to their agreement to fight on Feb. Î4.

Price’s Farmers' Hotel was burned j Last night Fitzsimmons concluded to aban- 
this morning, together with hls gi*o- don hls intention to train at Galveston*, 
eery store and two or three adjoining He will go at once to Paso del Norte Mexi- 
houses. It is supposed the Are caught he win Start in a few days
at the chimney, and a heavy wind for gj pago and train near that city, 
made the work of the firemen Almost ' 
useless. Loss about $4500. Insurance, 
on hotel, $1200 ; on grocery stock and 
contents of hotel, $1000.

Is a constitutional disease and requires a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Snuffs and inhalants can give 
only temporary relief, but Hood’s Sarsa
parilla perfectly

sou of 
profitable to owners._ relief, but Hood’s Sarsa

parilla perfectly and permanently cures.
“ My little boy was a great sufferer with 

catarrh. Medicines he took from physi
cians did not help him, and he began 
lng Hood’s Sarsaparilla. We have givra ! degree 
him three bottles of this medicine and il I nrnmls

Indoor Ball ilie Rase.
In door ball Is showing marked evidences 

of a revival which will carry it to a greater 
... of success than It ever has had. It 

omises to be the chief s

□s-
Inlernatlonal Che.» To ornament.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—At 
Petersburg Chess Club the third series of 
the games which completed the first round 
of tvie International Chess Masters' tour
nament was commenced yesterday and lin- 

In the early hours of this morning, 
with the following results; Stelnltz de- 
; Plllsbury In a Petroff defence after60 »vS Vsker defeated Tschlgorin In 
an EvanA gambit after 25 moves. Lasker 
and Plllsbury have won two games each, 
and Stelnltz and Tschlgorin one game each.

Toronto Athletic Clvb Smoker.
11 About 300 members of the Toronto Ath- 

lotic Cluban4 their friends assembled at 
the smoking concert last night. Mr. C. 
H Nelson presided. The regular pro
gramto successfully carried out and 
in addition Mr. Taylor gave a wonderful 
exhibition of high kicking aadgymnastlcs. 
The smoker was entirely successful.

him three bottles of this medicine and « I promises to be the chief sport In the vicln- 
has eflecteda^ram^lete^core^ JVlRS. R. U | tty of Chicago In the “extJew months.^ Notthe St.

g teams In the city, and the colleges 
ilso take up the game to a considerable

Tbabthb,
The sale of Christmas work will 

commence at St. James’ 
Schoolhouse this afternoon, continuing 
this evening and tomorrow afternoon 
tod evening. Hood’s t good

1 stroii 
will a
llBB%b^ehïndm1-%"é4hofmthe,tL.°a,rc^y

theay?àrtwhMnth|tpubUcnil targlirkept in-

sx1*®^ “i‘“ ffi;
the dimensions of which are not necessary 
to the success of the contests, although, of 
course, the larger the room the more sat
isfactory it will be for the games. ■

Runs are made In the same way that 
they are made in the outdoor game. There 
Is plenty of batting, base-rnnning, chances 
for good catches, accurate or bad throws, 
etc The ball, however, is much larger 
than the article which Capt. Anson scoops 
In at first base during the summer time 
It is big and correspondingly soft, so that 
olavers of the outdoor game have to learn 
anew before they become expert In eat- 
ine” files or scooping up grounders under 
the gas jet or electric light. In order to 
orevent the game from developing too much 
batting the bat Itself is very small, making 
It necessary for the wielder to meet the 
ball very squarely If he would not lift up 
in the air, so to speak, or drive It down 
where the Inflelders Will get It. There are 
first second and third basemen, just as 
there la In Uncle Nick Young's game, and 
their duties are much the same. The sec
ond and third basemen have to be on the 
alert for “ grounder» Just as Uur *>

Church

SarsaparillaMORE THAN
Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 

rv, Syracuse. N.Y., wrie : " Please sendna ten'groas it pills- We are selllng more 
of Parmelee’s Pill» than any other pill we 
keon They have a great reputation for 
thé cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint ” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 

headache, but these piLs have

Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Maas.9
OF OUR act harmoniously wit) 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.Hood’s Pills
Hockey Sticks 1Liberal Donations.

These bequests and donations have 
recently been made to the Methodist 
Church: The late Rev. John Hughes 
of Colborne, $1000 to the superannua
tion fund and $500 to missions; the late 
Mrfe Hutchinson of Chinguacousy. 
$501 to the superannuation fund and 
550C to missions. The Wesley Camp 
Ground Committee. Niagara Falls, 
$1000 to the superannuation fund.

with severe 
cured her."have been sold already this season. AU 

foe leading clubs in Canada and the 
United States are using

Personal.
Col. F. C. Denison’s physicians re

port that he is getting along very well 
since hls recent operation.

Detective Wasson left last night for 
Cornwall, Ont., to look after some 
medical appeals. He will also work up 
the cases against one or two college 
practitioners during his absence.

Never mind how long you have been 
coughing, you can be^cured by the use 
of Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpen
tine. . . .

McLEOD’S,

DRESS SUIT^SELECTED RDGK ELM HOCKEY STICKS
Manufactured by

rHEHiROLD A, WILSON GO-. LTD. $30 Cash. Noted for Ele
gance, Fit, Design and 
Workmanship. Grand 
quality. Low price.

109 King-Street West

ned TO 
j, asth- 
tumors.

A Short Road to health was ope 
those suffering from chronic coughs 
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumnago, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, 
troductio of the IneiMnslvt and effectlve
remedy, r. Thomas' Hclectrle OIL

Q5 King-Street West, 
Toronto. fGet Oar Catalog.
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HAVE WE BEEN FAVORED
WITH

1. Because our prices are lew than half the prices charged 
in the stores.

a Because we have a larger assortment of Gift Goods than 
any retail store could afford to carry.

3. Because our goods are aU fresh, and of the latest style.
4. Because our customers are served quickly and with the

5

utmost civility.
6. Because when we offer a special bargain we keep faith 

with the public ahd continue selling until the last arCL 
cle is gone.

To-day’s Special Bargains
ARE GREATER THAN ANY YET OFFERED

1. A Sole Leather Travelling Case, made specially compact
for bicyclists’ use, containing a hair brash, comb and 
tooth brush. Our price to the trade has been $15 per 
dozen, making it retail for $2 or $2.25. To-day we snail 
sell all we have (about ten dozen) for 60c each.

2. A novelty in a Lady’s Writing. Blotter, made with a
rough art paper cover and having a very " brainv 
tséltto cleverly hand-painted upon it. This blotter would 
have to retail for $1 .oO—to-day’s price will be 6C|cents.

3. One of the cutest novelties of the year—A Parlor Ink-
stand, having the bottle covered with cork and the base 
band-painted in Boston style. Retail price, $1.50; our 
price, 85c.

ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE OF OUR OWN 
s MANUFACTURE.

We have a large range of Toilet Cases, also made
by Ourselves.

Come early and avoid the crush. We shall be open 
on Saturday, Monday and Tuesday nights.

THE HEMMING BROS. CO. LTD.
76 York Street—7 Doors Below King.

mm -,
$ :
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NTO GENERAL 
°s|T|RUSTS CO.

and Colborne-Ste.

les and Valuables of every ; 
t>n. Including Bonds and 
late. Jewelry. Deeds.eto... 
Safe Keeping, on Soeolal 

|e. at the Lowest Rates.

ipanyalso Rent Safes In- 
Burglar-Proof Vaults, at ) 
iglng from $5 to RBO par 
scordlng to size.

•ore and offices guarded 
»' Electric Protection.

from loss by Burglary 
Fire or Accident.

reformation apply to fit

i MUIR,Managing Dirctor

WANTED.

ED—Energetic Agents 
every county for the 
Mutual Life Associa
nts liberal. A. W. Ross, 
Manager for Ontario, 
ria St, Toronto.

ISII^BSS CARDS.
e. ‘townsbnd. assionkb 

rs' Bank Chambers, Xonge- 
ito. Telephone No. 164L
ÎBT TOUR REPAIRING. 
Ï, cleaning and dyeing done at 
30 Adelatde-atreet west, oppo- 
Opera House.
a -EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
it every description, sold at 
;a’ prices ; gloves to or- 
Ity. 256 Yonge.
LLS A CO.. PLUMBERS, GAS 
tteam fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
pclalty. Telephone 6220.
I ENT COMPANY, 103 VIC-" 

Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- * 
titary Excavators and Manure

SES FORBBR. FRENCH, 
n Dressmakers ; best work- 
y moderate terme. 124 Jarvis, 
le U.S. system.

iONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
; at the Royal Hotel newa- 
1 ton.__________________________
K DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
:eed pure farmers' milk sup- 
only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

k>VERED AT LAST.

bTTERSON’S HEALTH BE- 
Fi’his unequalled Vegetable 
k all chronic and lingering ail- 
Lch, kidney, liver, blood and 
[. Send for testimonials. 881 
west, Toronto. Sample pack-

STORACE.

- BEST AND CHEAPEST IH 
«.ter Storage Oo., 369 Spa.

______ART._________________ _
Forster, pupil of mons,
lean. Portraiture lu ÔU, Pastel. 
SI King-street east. 1

EDUCATIONAL.____________
Is SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
L.uge and Bloor, the place fos 
is. Circulars free. - •
L BUSINESS COLLEGE, TQ- 
luanada's Greatest Commercial- 
kw A Elliott, Principals._____
TIONAL BUSINESS OOL- 
k-ner College and Spauina. No 
pu Canada for acquiring a real 
L-ss or ehorzhaii 1 education. , 
kate. Live aud let 11 va
ED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
Ured and 11 ye entered for pnb- 
ous; backward pupils coached; 

O'Connor, 9 Ann, near
a College.

OCULIST.

. HAMILL—DISEASES BYE. 
se and threat. Room 11. Janes 
E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 

1, 3 to 6.

OPTICIAN.
AMBERLAIN'S BOOK ON 
free at 87 King-street east.

DENTISTRY.
LOWAY, DENTIST, N. D.

Crowningongo and Queen, 
a specialty. T"'Phone 701.

tR!AGE LICENSES..........__
;RA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
uses. 5 Torouto-street. Even- 
rvis-street.

FINANCIAL,
PRIVATHAMOUNT OF 

> loan at 5 per cent, 
acdon&ia, Merr»tt w- 
i-street, Toronto.____

Shepley.

AMOUNT OF PRIVATH 
o loan at low rates. Read, 
Sht, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
l'orouto. ______________ ^
îTcent. Money to loan
I mortgages ; loans on eudoW- 
lu life insurance policies. W« 

and financial broker.îsurancy 
eet. '
ro LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
liowmente and other securities^ 
Lfought and sold. James G* 
icial Agent. 5 Toronto-streeL

ND SURVEYORS.

CO. (LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
;ey). Established 1852. Medl- 
, corner Bay and Richmond* 
tphone 1336. _

BILLIARDS.
AND POOL TABLES—WH 

large stock In beautiful de- 
.rlth our patent steel cushions, 
ions, as desired, also full-slz® 
ird Tables with the extra low 
i cushions ; can aiso^furnlsû 
good second-hand tables. Our 

, aud composition b1alls» 
tc., is complete ; also every- 1 Bowling Alley Îlu'“. ®uch î® 
narking boards, swing 
Estimates given for“!,1 ÏIrm5 

Send for catalog and term» 
iy & Co^ 68 King-street west.

BAILIFF. ^___
JAMS,BAILIFF AND VAI.Ü- 
134 V let or la-a t. Phone 1RR»

eterinary.
VETERINARY COLLEGE.

t, Toronto, Canada. 
October

nce-stree 
; begins Kith.

EGAL CARDS.

BOWES. HILTON & SWA- 
iTlsters, Solicitors, etc., Janra 
[Youge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
iioweH, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
k-ott Griffin, H. L. Watt. _

M. HALL (LATE HALL * 
. Toronto), law and real es- 
m patents bandied In y.». 
‘rie County Bank Baildlng»

iiib. James Baird.
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! GUINANE BROSGUINANE BROStry in Canada, we may rest assured 

It will be located somewhere within 
the Dominion, without municipal as
sistance. As far as the good of the 
country at large is concerned, it mat
ters not very much what locality is 
selected. The probabilities are that the 
locality which has the best advantages 
Jor any particular Industry is the one 
that will be selected in every case. 
But as long as the granting of con
cessions by municipalités is allowed 
by law, we cannot urge too strongly 
upon the members of the City Council 
to use their best endeavor to secure 
the industry in question for Toronto. 
A committee of aldermen, if neces- 

should camp right on the ground

tile feelings are engendered out of the 
present difficulty, the United States 
will quietly await an opportunity 
when she thinks Great Britain may be 
in a tight place through European or 
other complications and then take ad- 

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. vantage of the situation. For now 
SUBSCRIPTIONS : nearly one hundred years the

Dally (without Sunday) by the year $3 00 States has relied upon the ■ likelihood 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month "of Russia being her ally in case of
g»“«J SiïSï?1K&iîJijKth.............. 20 trouble with Great Britain, and the
Dally ’(Sunday included) by the" "year 6 00 Russians, on their side, have always 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45 relle(i on the United States to assist

--------  them if the two great powers of Eu-
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS : rope

F. W. Beebe. 391 Snadlna-avenue. or in Southern Europe. England must,
MmrgMo“aritv' IVŒ-sïreet west. therefore, be prepared, for a long time

Up Ébbage, elc Dundee. to comet, to hold her own not only
YE. W. Duggan, 882 King-street east. against the United States but against

G. R. Eszard, 767 Queen-street east. ^ ^ RugB,a actlng

together.

England has it in her hands to-day 
to discipline the United States without 
going to wax. English capital is very 
largely Invested in the United States, 
and if capital is frightened it will soon 
withdraw itself, even at a lose, from 
the scene of its investment and force 
a commercial panic in the -United 
States. If there is anything the sober- 
minded American people dread, it is 
a financial panic; and irrespective of 
any act of the United States, such a 
disaster threatens that country at any 
day, and it is admitted by their best 
authorities to be quite in sight. As 
Mr. Cleveland himself said in his mes
sage the other day, only the most care
ful guidance for some time to come 
can save his country from commercial 
disaster, 
many
legislation within the past thirty years 
to trifle at the present time with their 
position.

Another card that England holds in 
her hand is that the people of the 
United States are much more in need 
of the English market for their agri
cultural and other products than Eng
land Is in need of the American mar
ket for her manufactured goods, lipth- 
ing would raise such a howl of Indig
nation against the Government at 
Washington on the part of the farmers 
of the United States as any aot that 
Government which would dose the 
English market to their output.

As The World stated yesterday 
morning, England at the present mo
ment needs to do nothing but simply 
maintain her position. Cleveland's dis
ingenuous conduct in the matter of the 
Venezuela boundary will be found out 
quicker by his political rivals in the 
United States than by English states
men; and the latter have only to stand 
aside and await events. And the best 
evidence we can offer of this is the 
fact that The New York World, a very 
influential paper, stated yesterday that 
Cleveland had made a mistake, and 
that arch tail-twister, The New York 
Sun, while it pretended to back up 
Mr. Cleveland In his position, at the 
same time took occasion to squirt a 
lot of dirty water upon him. At the 
present time there is a great deal of 
moral rottenness, of financial 
rottenness and political rotten
ness in the Uhited States. Not only 
Mr. Cleveland, but the Legislatures 
and statesmen of that country will 
be much better occupied in trying to 
cure these evils than in attempting 
to direct public attention away from 
them by a jingo policy against Great 
Britain. Not only the British people 
but the world at large have memories 
that go back, and there is no man in 
public life, and muçh less in the di
plomacy of Europe, that has not at 
his finger ends the disreputable con
duct of Mr. Cleveland and his Govern
ment towards Sackville West, late 
British Minister at Washington. We 
have no excuse to offer for Sackville 
West's lack of foresight, but we have 
still less excuse to offer for the unfair 
advantage which -Mr. Cleveland took 
of it at a time when he was seeking 
to have himself re-elected to the chief 
magistracy.

just one word to you, Mr. Cleveland: 
We are Englishmen apd Canadians 
dominating the northern half of the 
continent, and have been here longer 
than you, and possessed of as much 
right to assert a Monroe doctrine 
against you as you have against us, 
and perhaps a little more. England is 
no more a foreign power in America 
than are you, and the sooner you ad
mit the fact, as admit it you must, 
the better will be our future relations.

THE TORONTO WORLD* 214 YONGE ST214 YONGE STT. EATON CSi™ If You I
NO. 88 YONGB-STRBHT, TORONTO. 

TELEPHONES:- , 214 Yongh Street, Dec. 19, 1896.
Business Office 1734. 
Editorial Booms 523. FRIDAY '++++%+ i!Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.190 Yonge St United

SLIPPERED EASE.
190 Yonge-Btreet, Dec. 19, 1896.

A useful Present—a suitable Present—a handsome Present. 
More than halt the value of the Christmas gilt depends upon the fitness 
of the article presented. Utility can never bo classed as a fault. The 
Sultan ot Turkey might appreciate a jewels^ Turban, but it would be 
rather a useless gift to a Canadian gentleman friend.

rFriday Bargains. of any'
Lots of things in this list suitable for gifts anil lots of people ready to buy 

them. To morrow we open at 8 and close at 6. That means early shopping on

j“ ers'” çsnwj mtsssa«j »...
advertisements and then—shop early !

iCHRIScame into conflict, either in Asia

GETuntil the negotiations with the Pitts
burg company reach a favorable con
clusion. While we entertain this view, 
we would at the same time like to 

this unhealthy rivalry between the 
cities of Ontario prohibited.

The Globe denounces the 
theory of Protection, we doubt very 
much if it will come out openly and 
declare itself as opposed to the grant
ing of exemption from taxes and a re
duction in rent to the Pittsburg com
pany on condition of its bringing two 
or three hundred workmen to Toronto.

government aid to railways.
In view of the frequent complaints 

from the press and politicians of# the 
United States as to the injurious com
petition which their Pacific railways 
are exposed to through the operation 
of the Canada Pacific Railway, it is 
amusing to note the following :

"Senator Thurston of Nebraska 
.Tjhursday introduced a bill for the 
settlement of the Pacific Railroads 
debts. It provides for the sale of the 
Government Interest in both the Union 
and Central Railroads on July 1, 1896. 
to the highest bidder, but there shall 
be no sale unless the bill shall be at 
least 60 per cent, of Government in
terest."

The C.P.R. has been 
pay its debts 
Government 
for its stockholders.

There are thousands of Christmas presents which are like so much 
useless lumber among a man’s possessions. But the Slipper, with the 
ease it suggests in the leisure time of evening, is always a valued as 
well as useful gift. Slippers never were of such handsome appear
ance with ns as they are this year. New ideas in design, material and 
finish. Shapes and colors suggestive of foot rest and home comfort.

IT
GOGROUND FLOOR-YONGE-ST.

• HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E. SAYERS, District Agent
You will find it

PURI
BOOKS AND STATION ERV.
Picture Story Books for Children, board 

covers, 10c each; regular, 26c.
Stafford’s Violet Writing and Copying Ink, 

6-oz. bottles, 6c each; regular, 10c.
Books, by standard authors, splendidly 

bound In cloth and gold, gilt tops, 28c 
each; regular, 45c.

Photograph Albums, in plush and leather 
bindings, special, 60c, gl and |2.

CANDIES.
Maple Cream, with nuts. 9c a pound, ape-

CLOVES.
Gents’ Unlined Driving Gloves, 66c per 

pair; regular, 81.
Gents’ Wool Lined Kid Gloves, 60c per 

pair; regular, 75c and gl.
Boys’ Lined Kid Gloves, 50c per pair; reg

ular, 75c.
Ladles' French Kid Gloves, all aizes and 

shades, guaranteed, special, 76c per pair.

see

Much as BESTHE SITUATION. CHEVery pertinent at the present mo
ment Is the question of the nationality 
of the people who Uve to the north of 
the forty-ninth parallel of latitude on 

continent. Are we Englishmen ?
Or are we a 

bastard nation without legal standing 
of any kind ? The President and Con
gress of the United States seem to 
take the latter view. They take It for 
granted that we are not Englishmen. 
In his message to Congress, President 
Cleveland assumes that Great Britain 

different position on this

We sell a very handsome Seal leather slipper in five colors and 
every size at $1.50 per pair—Plush slippèrs, with deep tinted floral 
designs, at $1 75 and as low as 50c—^lligator slippers at $2.00 and as 
low as $1.00—Serviceable and neat Dongola slippers at $1.00— 
Morocco leather silk-worked slippers, in all the elegance of Oriental 
design, at prices which will make you wonder why you had not 
thought of them before.

MIGHIEHOSIERY.
Men’s Shetland Wool Socks, 12^c a pair; 

regular, 20c.
Boys’ and Misses’ Cashmere Hose, double 

knees, 12% per pair; regular, 20c and
25c.

Ladles’ Seamless All-Wool Hose, 12%c per 
pair; regular, 20c per pair.

this
Are we Canadians ? I Table Wine

! Champagne.... :. J
Port Wine.............
Sherry....................
Claret.....................
California Port...

“ Tokay. 
Finest Native Por 
Fine Old Rye Wti 

70c b

r For Cookin
II Michie & Co. s CookiJ 

. Michie & Co.’s Cooti 
Michie & Co.’s Cookj

WINE CB 
Bader 514 and 7 Klng- 

and M MellndJ

cial.
Date Bon-Bons, 10c a pound, special.
Xmas Mixture, Jellies and G reams, 10c a 

pound, special.
Buttercups, vc a pound, special.
TOILET ARTICI».
Fancy Celluloid Mirrors, large assortment, 

gl; regular, gl.25 to gl.60.
Military Hair Brushes (single), in leather 

case, with comb, 75c each; regular, gl.
Fine Toilet Soaps, assortment, 6c per cake; 

regular, 18c to 30c.
Atomizers, fancy, for perfume, 26c each; 

regular, 35c. , ,
Fancy Toilet Bottles, 15c each; regular.
Fancy Bottle Perfumes, good odors, sprink

ler top, 10c each, special.
NOTIONS.
Albatross Spring Hooks and Byes, black 

and white, 2 dozen on card, 2 cards for 
8c; regular, 10c. , „„

perior Dressmakers’ Pins, in %-lb. boxes, 
10c a box; regular, 26c.

Best English Brass Pins, 100 CD sheet, 6c a 
doz. sheets; regular, 30c.

Black Shell Hair Pins, 4 inches long, 
smooth points, 10c a doz.; regular. Hoc.

t
Year succeeds year and each brings ita own tale of joy or sorrow, 

of ambitions thwarted or hopes fulfilled, but in this store each xmab 
time finds the same open-handed generosity, the same desire to make 
all happy.

In addition to low prices we present to every purchaser of $1.60 
worth of boots and shoes a handsome wax doll or the choice of several 
other articles, such as Boats, Sleighs, Games, etc.; to every purchaser 
of $2 worth a 25-inch wax doll or a large beautifully dressed doll.

No marking up goods to cover expense. The prices will be just 
the same as they have been, and everyone in the city knows that our 
irices1 are lower than the lowest special prices of any other house.

;HANDKERCHIEFS AND MUFFLERS. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Colored and Cream Bro

caded Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c; regular,
*8»

>occupies a ...
continent from that occupied by the 

Wherein is the 
possesses 
America 

Eng
land was in possession here prior to 
the creation of the American Repub
lic. It matters not whether the people 
who occupy English territory in Amerf- 

oalled Canadians or English
men. As far as international law is 
col cerned, they are all Englishmen. 
The English nation has Just as much 
right and Just as much authority on 
this continent as has the United 
States. If our neighbors will take this 
as a starting point in their discussion 
of the Venezuelan question, they will 
arrive at very different conclusions 
from those they have already reached. 
This is the first fact that the people 
of the United States should become 
seized of: The British Empire has Just 
as firm a standing on this continent 
as the United States. The United 
States cannot quote any special law 
in regard to the American continent 
which does not apply to Great Britain 
equally as forcibly as to themselves. 
The Venezuelan dispute is virtually 
between two American nationalities. 
The dispute between Great Britain 
and the South American Republic is 
exactly the same, from an interna
tional point of view, as it would be 
were Mexico and Venezuela the disput
ants. The fact cannot be too strongly 
emphasized that Greater Britain is in 
possession of about one-half of the 
continent of North America. This fact 
is really the underlying reason for 
the United States’ absurd pretension 
to the right of interference in the 
Venezuela affair. The United States 
has been laboring under the delusion 
that the influence of Great Britain on 
the American continent would great
ly diminish until it reached the vanish
ing point. The attitude of the United 
States toward Canada has been 
along based upon this assumption, 
tariff has been fixed so as to wring 
a confession from us ot our inability 
te struggle along as a nation, except 
as an annex of the Republia From 
time to time the Government of the 
United States has threatened to annul 
the bonding privileges we enjoy with 
that country, to interrupt the interna
tional railway service that exists be
tween the two countries, and in other 
ways force Canada into annexation.

But the more pressure that our 
neighbors have put upon us, the more 
have we resented the idea of throwing 
in our lot with them or of yielding 
to their designs in any shape or form. 
Instead of weakening, the influence of 
Greater Britain on the American con
tinent is becoming stronger and 
stronger. It is our growing strength 
that makes the people of the United 
States Jealous. A short time ago they 
fondly imagined that British influence 
on this continent would soon reach the 
point at which it would vanish en- 
tiiely. Now, however, they see that 
the Empire is firmly established on 
this continent, and that it intends to 
remain here for all time to come. That 
section of the American people who 
are responsible for President Cleve
land’s message are extremely annoyed 
at the increasing influence of Great 
Britain in America. They are Jealous 
of our trade in the Pacifia they are 
Jealous of our trade in the Atlantia 
and they are especially Jealous of the 
great scheme of imperial federation 
which is now taking shape and which 
will be the means of strengthening 
our position on this continent by mak
ing Canada part of the greatest inter
national highway on the earth. In
stead of having no locus standi in 
America, the fact of the matter is that 
Great Britain is planting her feet too 
firmly on the continent to please our 
neighbors. The cause of their Jealousy 
is hot that Great Britain is a Euro
pean power, but because she is too 
mi oh of an American power.

40c.
have made too 

in financial
They

mistakes
Gents’ Pure Silk Mufflers, in black and 

white checks, 66c each; regular, $1 and 
61.25.

Ladies’ and Gents' Japanese buz Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. 1214c each; reg
ular, 20c.

Gents' and Ladles’ Colored Border
Handkerchiefs, 60c; regular, 76c and 61.

United States, 
difference 7 England
as much territory in 
as the United States.

Silk

LACES AND COLLARS.
2 to 4 Inch Irish Point and American Pil

low Lace, 2c yard; regular, 6c.
14-inch Colored Chenille Spot Veilings, lc; 

regular, 15c.
Misses’ and Ladles’ White and Cream Lace 

Yoke Collars, with frill. 26c, special.

Su
T ca are MICHIEable to 

to the Canadian 
and to earn dividends 

The United 
States Union and Central Pacific Rail
ways which obtained much larger pro
portionate aid from their Government, 
but have not been able to pay their 
obligations, are in a state of bank
ruptcy. For such railway companies 
to whine against the C.P.R. is to play 
the “baby act.”

1 Bring the little ones and let them see and hoar EDISON'S
selectionsRIBBONS.

Two Toned :^-lnch Satin Ribbon, variety 
of shades, 2c yard; regular, 6c.

All Silk Faille Ribbon, 1 inch 
yard; regular, 6c.

UMBRELLAS AND PUBS Eg.

" a test and improved Electrical Graphophonb—rendering 
>y Sousa's Band—comic songs and recitations. This Wonderful 

Talking Machine can be heard distinctly in every part of the building.

SILVERWARE.
Bronze Mantel and Clock Ornaments, 62.75 

each; regular, 68.75.
Cloth Brushes and Hand Mirrors, Silver 

Plated Backs. 62.45 each; regular, 66.
Childs’ Mugs, silver plated, large alze, 27o 

each; regular, 40a
Pin Cushions, assorted colora, Sliver Plat

ed Bands, 17c each; regular, 25a

.1 Complete Wine] 
ways on ha)wide. 2c a

y
Gents’ Steel Rod Umbrellas, silk and Wool 

mixture, 75c each; regular, 61-25. 
Ladles' Bag Puree, riveted frame, 86c ; Overshoes and Rubbers.

Direct Manufacturers’ Agents.
We lead the RUBBER TRADE of 

CANADA.
Our prices this year are 60 per cent, 

less than the trade list prices.
LADIES’ First Quality Rub

bers....................... ......................... ■

I 1We make a spe- 
cialty of GOOD-

FgA year welted
SHOES-duplicate 

vvlP of hand-sewed, but 
wlÆ more uniform and 
■F- economical.

y
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We display a Magnificent Collection of Cards, Booklets and 
Calendars.

special.

GROUND FLOOR-QUEEN-STREET, MAY CLOSE ITS DOOMS.

Unless a Lessee Taras Up the Princess 
Theatre Will Tehe a Rest.

The future of the pretty Princess 
Tbatre is still undecided. A number 
of managers and would-be managers 
have been dickering with the owners, 
but so far no arrangements have been 
concluded. Mr. Pearson, whose name 
was mentioned in connection with the 
house a few days ago, gives up the 
idea off becoming the lessee.

Mr. Pepper visited Detroit and in
terviewed Mr. C. J. Whitney, lessee of 
the Grand Opera House in this city, 
but nothing came of it. It was street 
rumor that Mr. Whitney would lease 
the house, run it at the present prices 
and reduce the prices at the Grand.

The manager of a company that was 
in town last week saw Mr. Pepper and 
got oil particulars, but whether he will 
do anything In the premises is not 
known. The probabilities are that the 
house will be closed after the Morri
son engagement.

Ladles’ Greenland Seal Gapes, satin lined, 
68.99; regular, 612.60.

Children's Grey Lamb Caps, 
colors, satin lined, 61-60 
61.99 and 62.60. , „ ,

Gents' Raccoon Coats, dark colors, all aizes, 
best quality, 619 each; regular, 630 and

CLOTHING.
Gents’ Fancy Japanese Silk Dressing 

Gowns, pialn and embroidered, in navy 
blue, garnet and old gold, with silk 
girdle, 64.99; regular, 66.60.

Men's All-Wool Tweed Suita, single and 
double breasted, dark shades, sizes 36 
to 42, 65; regular 67-60.

Suita, short pants, single 
breasted, sizes 28 to 32,

Cilight and dark 
each; regular, 20v

Store open every night until lO o'clock.$35.
FURNISHINGS.
Gents’ Flowing End Ties, pure silk, light 

and dark shades, 35c each; regular, 76c.
Gents’ Satin Embroidered Suspenders, in 

all shades, fancy Xmas goods, 61 per 
pair; regular, 61.50.

Gents’ Heavy Twilled Cotton Night Robes, 
fancy embroltered, in all colors, all 
sizes, special, 61. . _ , _

Men’s Double-Breasted Natural Wool Un
dershirts and Drawers, ribbed skirt and 
waist, satin trimmings, 69c each; regu
lar, 61.

Youths’ 3-piece 
and double 
62.99; regular, 65.

Boys’ Tweed Pants, lined throughout, 26c 
each; regular, 60c.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SLATER SHOE

GUINANE BROS 8)
,

FURS AND cars.
Ladles’ Greenland Seal Capes, collar and 

edges trimmed with Persian Lamb, 22, 
24 and 27 Inches deep, best satin lin
ings, 68.99; regular. 822-60 and 825.

Ladies’ Sealette Muffs, satin linings, 99c 
each; regular, 81-75.

214 YONGE ST
vrwrwfttftpvr

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’SGROUND FLOOR-JAME3-8TREET.

DBB>8 GOODS. TRIMMINGS.
AO-ireM» HVftnPh FanplAB In etrlDei and Embroidery Silks, Roman, Twisted and m^inm «midea lOo Ï vird- fee- File, odd shades, 10c bunch; regular 40c. 

checksumeulum shades, lue a yarn, reg GoJd Tlnael Thread, in bunches, 2 for 6c;
44-lnch French Phonal, smooth finish, BJackglJ?t’ Fringe Ornaments, 10c each ; 

medium and dark shades, zoc a yarn, i regular 35c
regular, 60c. __ 1 Colored Beaded Gimps,

54-Inch Diagonal Tweed, blue, grey, extra , Iar, ^
quality. 36c a yard; regular, 65c. Revere Wire in rolls, lc roll; regular, 8c.

46 to 60 inch Habit Cloth, all-wool, smooth skirt Wire, Id yard; regular, So. 
finish, medium shades, 40c; regular, 76c. rIlAW!WKLg AMD BLANKETS.

28-Inch Pure All-Wool Grey Flannel, extra 
fine, in light and dark shades, 18c a 
yard; regular, 26c.

8-lb. Extra Super Fine All-Wool White 
Blankets, size 68 x 88 inch, 63.39 pair; 
regular, 64.

72-Inch Bleached Sheeting, plain, 16c a 
yard; regular, 20c.

LIN EN8.
72-lnch Unbleached Damask, assorted pat

terns, pure linen. 36c a yard; regular.

I-

BOOK [Grand
Holiday Sale

BARGAINS FOR BOOK BUYERS.RADFORD’S-All
Its10c a ycard; regu-I UDR. RADFORD’S RED 

PILLS act on the blood so 
aa to produce abundant sup
ply of red coloring matter, 
enrich the blood serum, and 
thus CURE ANAEMIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE,
TION,
LOSS of APPETITE. 
RHEUMATISM,
FEELING, PAINS IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted 
for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly cléar. Ask your 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 60c per box; Lf 
six for 62.60. Will be mailed 1 1 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co., Toronto, Canada.

E our
SUNDAY, 1896. Illustrated, Reading for the Young, 90c postpaid. 
PETER PARLEY’S ANNUAL, 1895. For Boys and Girls, 60o, worth SI. 
CHATTERBOX. Special at 70c.RDSILKS

27-tnch Japanese Silk Grepon, pure silk 
warp, fast colors, evening shades, 15c a 
yard; regular, 40c.

18-lncb French Crepon, New Crinkle Even
ing Shades, 1214c n yard; regular. 25c.

21-lncb Lister’s Pongee, black grounds,with 
white stripes, 25c a yard; regular, 40c.

18-lnch Colored Silk Velvet, fast pile, odd 
shades, 60c a yard; regular, |L

LININGS AND MUSLINS.
Wlreine, black and gray, for skirt stiffen- 

lng, 5c a yard; regular 20c.
Haircloth, genuine quality, white aaa gray.
Fancy Open'strlp^Muslinfac a yard; regu-

BngUsh6 Stripe Skirtings, all good colors, 
10c; regular, 15a ______________

EINDIGES- 
CONSTIPATION,P 17 le ST KING STREET EAST, sad 

1, le 14 COLBOKNE-STUnc W. A. MURRAY & CO.,TIRED

I TORONTO.
60c.

20-lnch Bleached Crash Towelling, red bor- 
yard; regular, 8c.

. uu silk Table Covers, assorted shades, 
embroidered in gold, knotted fringe, 
61.35 each; regular 82.

24 x 42 Heavy Crepe Towels, 
colored ends and fringed, 
regular, 80c.

uL6c ader, 
i 36 k |

I

rCROKINOLE
GAME

Retiring from BusinessSLEIGHS
HOCKEY

36 X

L\ i
pure linen, 

20c a pair; OF FORT |sticks]henry SMITH1ES ;
Robert de Brace I

At the annual me 
'Bruce Camp, No. 2. 
lng officers were ele 
1896; Chief,.F. S. M 
A. N. Oliphant; chief 
bell; recording secret 
chaplain, F. Cockbur 
tary, William Marti; 
Smeall; marshal, Ja 
ard-bearer, George 
guard, Peter 
James Ferguson; ca 
Sadie; trustees, Jaj 
Asher and A. J.

. George Murray; rep 
j. Grand Camp, Chief

FIRST FLOOR. Have still on hand some short lines of the following goods 
at a discount of 20per cent: Musical and mechanical wood 
and iron toys, dolls, wood workboxes and desks, fancy baskets, 
china cups and saucers, English and American parlor games 
and carpet balls. .

An extra special discount off the following electro-plated 
goods : Dessert sets, fish eaters, in cases, with celluloid, ivory 
and pearl handles; children’s knife, fork and spoon in mo
rocco cases, meat carvers in morocco cases; also opera, field 
and marine glasses, aneroid barometers, ballroom fans, English- 
made leather writing desks, papetries, folios, ladies’ and gents 
dressing cases

A few lines in job dolls and china goods.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!MANTLES AND JACKETS.
Ladle»’ Jackets, In fine English Beaver 

Cloth, double-breasted, large sleeve, 
black and brown, sizes 36 to 42, 64.76 
each; regular, 68.60.

Ladles' Black Clay Worsted
weight, trimmed with lace and silk 
gimp passementerie, 81.50; regular,

Ladles’ Rubber Circulars, In fawn and 
grey, tweed effects, triple detachable 
capes, 83; regular, 86.

UNDERWEAR AND WHITE GOODS.
Jean Strip Corsets, 6-hook, long waist, 

white and drab, sizes 24 to 30, 36c; re
gular, 60c and 60c.

Ladles’ Gingham Aprons, 15c; regular,

BOOTS AND SHOES. ç
Ladles’ White and Pink Satin Slippers, 

plain or strap, with beaded vamp, flex
ible soles. 81.50; regular, 63 and 62.60. 

dents’ German Felt Slippers, thick soles, 
solid comfort, 25c; regular, 86c and 76a 

Gents’ Solid Leather Laced boots. In car
toons, 95c; regular, 62 and 81.50. 

Ladles' One or Two Strap Slippers, fancy, 
suitable for Xmaa present, special,81.60.

k Hippy, Fruitful

Marriage !
’’EVERY MAHlV,
I KNOW the GRAND 

TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secret* 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 

. as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 

1 our wonderful little 
nbook, called “ PER-

__________  ' FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 

A refuge from the quacks.” Address

Capes, light

58.
NATIONAL AND MUNICIPAL PROTECTION.

A characteristic example of the po
tency of protection for establishing 
manufactures may be seen in the ne
gotiations that are now going on for 
the location of a branch of the West
inghouse Brake Co. of Pittsburg in 
this city. In the first place, the Do
minion Parliament has offered certain 
advantages to Induce the company to 
start a branch In this country. In the 
second place, the City Council propos
es to grant the company valuable privi
leges if it will locate in this city in pre
ference to any other place in the Domin
ion. The concessions which It is propos
ed to give the American concern on 
condition of its coming to Toronto 
are agreed to by the whole council. 
Liberals and Conservatives alike. We 
do not believe any of the aldermen, 
not even Aid. Hallam, free trader that 
he Is, will raise his voice In opposition 
to the granting of these inducements 
to the company on condition of their 
coming here. The alderman who does 
object to giving the company exemp
tion from taxation and a lory rental 
as the price Tor our getting a big in
dustry will certainly be left at home 
should he seek re-election. With this 
kind of Protection, however, The 
World is riot in sympathy. We believe 
the granting of bonuses, or the offer
ing of inducements of any kind by mu
nicipalities, should be prohibited by 
an act of the Legislature. Under the 
law as it now exists, we find that in
dividuals and companies make a busi
ness of negotiating with several towns 
at the same time, and by setting one 
city against another they secure con-’ 
cessions which are often more valu
able than the benefits they are sup
posed to confer.

The Protection afforded by the Gov
ernment is of another variety. 
When the protective principle that the 
Government has adopted is worked 
out in theory and in prkctice, we find 
that it is effective in establishing in
dustries in this country which not 
only do not take anything out of the 
pockets of the people, but on the other 
hand benefit them largely by Increas
ing the population and by enabling 
the people to purchase goods free from 
all duty. The Protection that Is afford
ed the manufacturers by municipalities 
is Just so much money unnecessarily 
tetken from the people and put into 
the hands of the manufacturers. If 
there is business enough to warrant 
the establishment of any given lndue-

Wtiso>

MIBL1NEKÏ.
Fancy Wings, assorted colors, lo each, sps-

■cial.
Colored Ostrich Plumes, three In a bunch, 

28c; regular, 60c.
Children’» Eiderdown Hoods, 19o each; spe- Fine White Cambric Corset Covers, V front 

and back, of fine Swiss embroidery, 
86c; regular, 60c.

Flannelette Corset Covers, sizes 32 to 40 
inch, 10c; regular, 20c.

Ladies' Extra Fine and Heavy Scotch Wool 
Combinations, long sleeves, 51-90; regu
lar, 62.95.

l eelnre» le
A special bulletin 

toe Department of ] 
OAtes and subjects 1 
mers’ institutes and 

In this bulletin arj 
•filar and 141 supple 
a total of 324. In j 
Institute Bulletin < 
13iLand ,n 7993, 137 

The meetings in 
Officially askd 

Institutes and the 
selected by them.

The meetings wd 
experts on all sub] 
farmer». 1

dal.
FLORAL DEPARTMENT.
Real Palms, in pots, special, fl. 
Artificial Plants, in baskets, 26c. 
Artificial Bouquets, very pretty. 25c. 
Artificial Plants, assorted patterns, 26a 
Real Holly, per bunch, 6e.

«

53 BAY - STREET, TORONTO.[HimWHfflf

SECOND FLOOR-HOUSE FURNISHINGS. rmtVT 4
Children’s Chairs and Rockers, special, at 

35c.
CURTAINS AND FURNISHINGS.

CAMPS rs.
Tapestry Carpet, green and black pattern, 

suitable for showrooms, bedrooms, etc.,
Heavy ShS& ïïS"ôu“&oth. 36. 44, 53 

and 70 Inches wide, 19c a sq yard; reg
ular, 80c. .

Cloth Bugs or Rag Rugs, in a variety of 
patterns, size 86x72 inches, |1 each; reg
ular, 52.85. „ ,

Japanese Rugs, 80x60, In new Eastern ef
fects, 89e each; regular, $1.50.

FURNITURE
Rattan Chairs and Rockers. 18th Century 

finish, cane seats. 53.50 each; regular,
Ladles^ Rocking Chairs, Antique Finish, 

embossed csrved back, solid leather, 
cobbler seats, special, each, $1.35.

Parlor Tables, assorted sizes, in oak, wal
nut and elm, antique and cherry finish, 
fancy brass mountings, $1.50 each; reg- 

* ular, $2.50 to $3.50.
Parlor Tables, assorted shapes and sizes, in 

quartered oak, curly birch and walnut, 
$3.75 each ; regular, $4.50 to $6.

Ladies’ Secretaries. In solid oak and syca
more natural finish, fancy hand carved, 
drop leaf, fitted with pigeon holes and 

drawer, $3.47 each; regular, $8

DODGE.
. . Split Friction Clutch . .

PULLEY
ERIE MEDICAL GO.. Buffalo. K.Y.

Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 64 Inches 
wide, 314 yards long, white and ecru, 
81.17 a pair; regular, 52.

It may be diffienlt to get PURE 
WATER, bat you can always get

Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long, fringe and 
dado, 8 different colors, assorted pat
terns, 61-87 a pair; regular, 52.75 a 
pair.

Chenille Table Covers, assorted patterns 
and colors, fringed all round, size 48 a 
48 inches, 67c each; regular, 51.

Sofa Cushions, 18 inches square, covered in 
fancy muslins, frilled, 37c each; regular,

64 Inches 
a yard; re-

The Port Stanley-!
Mr. O. W. Shlpnj 

capitalist Interested 
of the new Lake H 
from Port Stanley] 
fit the Queen’s yes 
Jrian says that thd 
the charter has J 
5350,000 and will s| 
large steamer cape] 
freight cars and 10(1 
the lake. If the tra| 
service will be extei

The Ujiited States as a nation and 
in Its relation to other countries and 
governments has been very much lack
ing in character. By character in a 
nation we mean very much what we 
mean when we speak of character In 
an individual. A man of character Is 
one who has regard for his personal 
honor, who tries to be upright In his 
dealings and who resents taking an 
unfair advantage. As a nation, the 
United States has been unreliable in 
its utterances, - sharp in its practice 
and petty in its dealings with other 
nations. President Cleveland, as 
man, is a man of considerable charac
ter and is so recognised throughout 
the world, but as the mouth-piece of 
the American people he is lacking in 
that estimable quality. Great Britain, 
on the contrary, has a reputation 
throughout the world, among the high
est as well as the lowest of nations,as 
a nation of character, as true to her 
word and fair in her international 
dealings. Whenever British statesmen 
speak for the British nation they are 
always respected for the force of char
acter which they bring into play on 
such occasions. We do not know of 
anything which so clearly expresses 
the difference between the United 
States and Great Britain as the as
sertion that Great Britain Is a nation 
of character and the United States is 
a nation very much lacking in it.

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

75c.
Art Drapery Serge (figured), 

wide, in assorted colors, 43c 
gular, 76c.

Carpet Sweepers, In assorted woods, highly 
finished. ' special, 81.65.

WALLPAPERS.
American White Blank Wall Paper, suit

able for parlors, dining-rooms and halls, 
4c per single roll; regular, 10c.

9-Inch Borders to match, 25c per double 
roll; regular, 60c.

Odd Embossed Borders. 9 and 18 In., 25o 
n double roll; regular, 51.

by applying to yonr grocer or to the sole 
•gent, J. IMPEY, 197 Brunswlck- 
a venue.

The sbere Beverages are absolutely pure 
and non-alcoholic.

Points of Merit and Superiority :

Perfect balance.
Easy adjustment 
Liberal clearance.
Excellent lubrication.

Lelantl’» l oan
At the General | 

James F. Leland 
stealing a piano frj 
find Piano Compaq 
« that Leland bou 
on the Instalment I 
before paying for i 
the defence did not] 
»nce and the court] 
■ome time, adjourd

Positive friction.
The Split feature. 
Reasonable first cost 
Detachable Sleeve.

/
a 246\
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Everyone MBASEMENT. GET OUR /PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY
OFFICE, 68 klNG-STREET WEST, TORONTO.

RzquiziNeFancy Fold Doll Beds, Imitation oak finish, 
25c each, special.

GROCERIES.

GLA8MVABK AND TINWARE.
Plain Flint Tumblers, heavy bottoms, 60o
FsDcyd0Paiiitfdll)elf2Water Jugs, 2% pints, 

10c each; regular, 20c.
Fancy Vase Lamp, shade and bowl to 

match, complete, 51. special.
Storey Cuke Tins, in sets of 3. false or 

solid bottom, 10c a set; regular, liMa
hukduirs*

Fancy Boot Boxes, with carpet top, 11 i 
15V, Inches; Imitation oak finish. 35c 
each; regular, 60c. , ., „ „

Assortment of Wax and Unbreakable Dolls, 
26 Inches long, extra quality, 26c each, 
special.

Stuffed Monkeys, Dogs, ate., 9c each, spe-

54

FURS RnrUI or nr, n<J 
Mr. ; Arthur Morp 

fit Belleville from n 
»ad blow to his frid 
«ad suffered with 
finie. The body was 
ly burial plot in si 
yesterday. It arr 
Station at 4.16 p.m 
the pall-bearers. 
Ajlrilt. George Hid 
W. G wynne. Arch I 
Bogert and Hugh Ï

Dyspepsia or IndlgeJ 
want of action in tl 

vitality In the stomaq 
trie Juices, without w| 
go on : also, being tl 
“OAOache. Parmelee’Jgwav5°'« i
t*n ether makes whl

Fine Valenclk Raisins, 2-lb. packages, 9c 
per package.

Finest Layer Raisins, 6-lb. boxes, 90c per 
box, special.

Choice California Apricots, 2 lbs. for 25c; 
regular 15c lb.

Choice Canned Apples, 2 tins for 16c; regu
lar, 9c per tin.

Finest Walnuts, 2 lbs. for 26c; regular, 16c 
per lb.

Flue Shelled Almonds, 28c per lb.; regular,

( ▼

ENGLISH HISTORY TAUGHT BY EYE.of any kind will flud 
it paye to call on ue. 
Highest prices for 
RAW FUR&kf

Pvof Toronto from TheJ Scaife’s Charts to be had in the City 
Comparative Synoptical Chart Co., Limited, 
office tor Canada 75 Canada Life Building.

BASTEDO & CO., -30c.
Flue India and Ceylon Tea, 25c, special. 

Ground Coffee, 25c, special. 61 KING EAST.Finecial.
General Manager. 
Ontario Manager. ■W. H. GOODWIN. - 

R. A. JOHNSTON, -
Mail orders promptly executed.
Inspection invited.
Intelligent men and women wanted to handle the above goods.

This store opens regularly at 8 a.m. and aloses at 6 p.m. SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS- 4 f
England is much better prepared for 

war than Is the United States, and 
there is no likelihood of the United 
States forcing the present issue to the 
point of conflict. But we may rest 
assured of this, that. If strong and hfis-

?

ZT. EATON CSL- Orders taken for black bass fry of the 
" Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Ponds at Toronto. Uxbridge end Homer, 
U.8. Address 0. H. BIGGS, corner King 
and loose-streets, Tore ate.190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO
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McKendry's 
Grand Holiday Sale

TH* OITT TAX BALK.

Bidden Were Few and Frspsrty Net I* 
«reel Demeed.

Inspector Awfle acted as auctioneer 
at the city’s sale of land for taxes 
yesterday at the City Halt Out ot 
1200 lots, about one In every 20 was 
sold for the amount of taxes. There 
was very little bidding, none of those 
present showing any great anxiety 
to accumulate any mone property. 
The bulk of the land offered Is situated 
in Wards one. five and six. Some of 
tiie lots were bought In by speculators 
with a view of securing the ten per 
cent, if the land Is redeemed by the 
ov ner.

If You Intend to use

mine
<1

r LIQUORS
. of any kind for Is Attracting Thousands of Buyers Daily.Kj, The ClTle Deform Doddle

The Citizens’ Civic Reform Commit
tee Is not well pleased with the ac
tions of Aid. Davies, who was chair- 
mar of the special committee appoint
ed by the City Council. At the last 
Joint meeting of th,e two committees 
It was understood that another meet
ing would be held, and that the re
port of the Citizens’ Committee would 
be sent on to the council for discussion. 
This was not done, and the Citizens' 
Committee feels that it has not been 
treated fairly.

The council will meet this afternoon 
to remedy the mistake made In the 
bylaw at the last meeting.

The Jetty All eight.
Aid. Lamb and Deputy Engineer 

Rust visited Ashbrldge’s Bay yester
day and found the Jetty and channel 
at the east end In excellent condition.

The Buffalo Coal Man Here
Harry Tates, the agent of the Buffa

lo Coal Co., from whom the city made 
Its last purchase, was at the City Hall 
yesterday. Mr. Tates expressed him
self as being well satisfied with the 
treatment he had received from the 
city, and stated he was prepared to 
tender for next year’s supply.

York Township Connell.
The adjourned Court of Revision re 

the Davenport-road local improvement 
was held' at Eglinton yesterday. Pre
sent to represent the property-holders 
were Judge Burnham, Mr. Frank Tur
ner, C. E., and Mr. Royce.
Hill announced that, owing to the 
heavy taxation of the district, the 
council bad decided to strike off $2000 
from the total estimate of $37,000 
(making the second assessment $12,000 
Instead of $14,000) and charge it and 
the additional cost yet to be met In 
acquiring three additional lots, and do
ing the requisite grading to the gener
al expenditures of the township. Mr. 
Turner asked that the $35,000 be fur
ther reduced by the sum of $2763, made 
up of costs of council meetings, new 
culverts, removal of tailgates and 
statute labor, and by a number of 
minor Items, aggregating $240. JUdge 
Burnham and Mr. Royoe spoke In sup
port of this reduction. Deputy Reeve 
Luoas thought that, In vtw of the 
road being a leading West Tork 
thoroughfare he would suggest that the 
proposed assessment be placed at $11,- 
500, and this was later, on the sugges
tion of the Reeve, reduced to an even 
$11,000. The committee from the rate
payers expressed themselves satisfied 
with this arrangement. The new de
bentures will be Issued for 20 yars 
and bear 4 per cent. Interest.

Messrs. Ira Bates and A. J. Mills of 
Norway presented a petition bearing 
14 signatures asking far five gas lamps 
on the Kingston-road, between Ber- 
keley-avenue and East Toronto vil
lage, In view of the darkness of the 
road and the running of electric cars 
along It. The deputation were In
formed that the council would grant 
the lights provided that satisfactory 
terms could be arrived at with the gas 
company and the ratepayers would 
agree to have the cost charged to 
statute labor.

HRISTMAS V

GET
Everybody seems delighted at the feast of beautiful things we’ve provided for Xmas 

gifts, and prices all along the line are telling grandly in our favor. Prudent people 
will trade here to-day. The crush of the closing days will be tremendous.

TO-DAY, THURSDAY,
We shall offer grand inducements to encourage immediate shopping. A repeat order of 
beautiful silk embroidered Tidies, Scarfs and Embossed Cushion Covers came in 
yesterday. They are really magnificent, while prices touch the very keenest edge.

IT I1? yoNŒ «foies*GOOD
bu will find it

*

PUREST. 
BEST and * 
CHEAPEST at

Come
To The r-%

Opening!MICH1E 1 CO.’S The Whole World le Invited

Friday,Table Wines, etc.:
■ Champagne............from <13.00 case

Port Wine............... “ !• 00 bottle
Sherry...................... “ i-OO

r Claret......................
B California Port....
» “ Tokay.. " 60c

Finest Native Port “ 40c “
Fine Old Rye Whisky BOc, 60c and 

70c bottle.

Dec. 20th,
The Day Which Harks a New 

Ira In Toronto’s Busi
ness History.

Store Open

IN THÇ NEW ANNEX35c
60o f

You’ll find Summerville Ceylon Package Teas, Coffees, Rubber Toys, Fancy Baskets, 
Handkerchiefs and Books.101.11. Till PJ.E

Elaborate Decoratlona 
Sweetest Mueto.

Oread Display of Christmas 
Novelties.

Don’t make a mistake. This is undoubtedly a money-saving store for holidayrFor Cooking:
I Michie 4 Co. 's Cooking Brandy $1.00 hot 

.Michie 4 Co.’s Cooking Port.. ,66c bot 
Michie 4 Co.’s Cooking Sherry. .65c bot

WINK CELLARS :
Bader M and 7 Klng-Sl. Week a, 8, It, 11 

and 14 Mellnda-SL, Toronto.

*
( shoppers.

Reeve tl&m

«/i

McKENDRY & CO., 202 to 210 yonge-st.\.

MICHIE â ü\
Complete Wine Lists al- ÆSÊ

5»

V

Store Open till 9.30 To-night.ill 'ïmtnk II
\S8K I

È
“We Give what we Advertise.*’

All the world has been searched from 
land to land, from sea to sea, to get the best, 
the newest, the prettiest of everything for 
this grand event, to please all the people of 
Canada. Come to-morrow and see our new 
store, wide aisles, floods of daylight, ample 
fixtures, courteous and attentive salespeople, 
closer study of your wants. So,-much for 
store and service.

7) Tfie Word . .The Lndergrennd Bakery.
Editor World : I was not as- 

| tonlshed when I read the gra- 
, phlc description which your re- 
Y porter gives of the bakeries of 

Toronto. As a consumer of bread I 
felt it my duty to visit the bakeries 
in which the bread I bought was bak- 
ed. It was my misfortune to visit 
one of those abominable underground 
bakeries described by your reporter. 

“No admittance” was on the door, 
K but notwithstanding that I ventured

: in.

a Ordinary -f 4-This has no connection with the Mani
toba School Question whatever. What 
we want to ask is, ‘i Can we help you 
in the selection of your gilts for 
Christmas?”

Is there anything in the way of
SLIPPERS.
RUBBERS.
OVERSHOES.
OVE R-OAITER9.
FINE SHOES, ETC., 

that you think your fgiends would like? 
We will guarantee to use you well 
should you call, while the goods and 
prices will do the rest.
Our FRIDAY “ Good Things "

Men’s American Patent Calf Oxfords, 
razor toe, regular $2.76, for $2.

J. D. King’s Men’s Shoe, Scotch welt, 
worth $8, for $2.25.

Men’s Fine Balmorals, Piccadilly toe, 
worth $2.26, for $1.60.

Men’s Balmorals, worth $1.60 for $1.
Men’s Velvet Slippers, worth 11.25, 

for 76c-
Boys’ Velvet Slippers, worth $1, for 

65c. ____________________
Special—See that line of Fine 

American Calf Shoes, for evening wear. 
Nu» said.

<
don’t apply to oar Clothing. There is character, 

distinction and art about it—not because we say so, but 
because it’s there. It’s common for any tailor to make 
such assertions, but OUR say-so is backed up by the en
dorsements of hundreds upon hundreds of pleased 
tomers.

No tongue could tell, no pen could 
describe the dirt and filth of that bak
ery. The shop was alive with rats and 
vermin of all descriptions—cockroaches 
crickets, spiders—these filthy vermin 
were to be seen crawling over the 
bread,over the tables and up and down 
the walls. Is It any wonder that fever 

' and diphtheria are never out of this 
city ? Now, trade of that particular 
bakery Is largely among the wealthy. 
I tried to enter Into conversation with 

. the slaves working there, but they 
seemed to be Indolent. All the energy 
and manhood apparently had been 
taken: out of them by the brutal work 
and long hours. One of the men did 
summon courage enough to tell me 

, he and his fellow-laborersvworked from 
12 to 16 hours per day, and their woe- 

' begone faces told the tale too plainly. 
But. Mr. Editor, whaj I want to ask 
Is. Where Is our Health Inspector ? 
It Is time the aldermen took the Health 
Inspector to task for his negligence 
In this all-important matter. And if 
he is unwilling to do his 
sworn duty, let him be retir
ed and a man put in his place 
that will look after it. On Inquiry I 
find there are five or six of these filthy 
shops In the city.

I visited other bakeries that were 
m< dels of cleanliness, and, strange to 
say. I found the men In these clean, 
well-regulated bakeries working from 

, eight to ten hours per day. As a rule 
I found that the dirtier and more filthy 
the bakery, the longer the men were 
required to work. The proprietors of 
tlese abominable bakeries 
grew rich on dirt and stolen labor. 
How long will the people tolerate It 7 

CONSUMER.

CUB-

Our stores aren’t ordinary clothing stores—it they 
v were the story wouldn’t be worth the telling. Ours are 

particular stores for particular people. They are careful 
stores—they are reliable stores—handled and managed by 
experienced employes—making to order only the highest 
standard of Fashionable Clothing at the lowest possible

Here’s a feast of bargains, every one use
ful and appropriate for Christmas Gifts.

Neckwear
Neckwear In the newest shapes In 

four-in-ihanda.

English beaver Chesterfield over
coats, fresh from our neiw factory, cut 
long, with wide velvet collar, silk 
sewn throughout, $7.49, worth $13-95.

Irish frieze ulster», out long, with 6- 
Inch wide collar, warmly lined, $5.49, 
$6.99, $7.49, $7.99, $9.99.

All-wool English beaver overcoats In 
blue black or brown, wool lined, made 
with wide velvet collars. Just as good 
and just as stylish as a custom-made 
garment, $14.96, Instead of $26.

Dress mourning ooats and vests, cut 
medium long, best trimmings, $12.96, 
Instead of $16.

Brown corduroy , vests, fly fronted, 
$1.99, Instead of $3.

Scotch and English tweed, strictly 
wool suits, 4-button sack style, $7.49, 
$7.99, $8.49, $8.99, $9.99.

Strong serviceable all-wool tweed 
pants, $1.50, Instead of $2.99.

Yesterday's Civil Courts.
At the County Court yesterday, be

fore Judge Morgan, George McLean, 
drygoods merchant, Toronto, brought 
action against J. O. Peck, merchant, of 
Windsor, for breach of contract. Mc
Lean leased a building In Windsor, 
and his wife went Into business under 
the title of McLean & Co. Subsequent
ly an assignment was made, which did 
not, however, cover the lease. Then 
McLean entered Into on arrangement 
with Peck 
purchased 
was to pay $150 for his Interest In the 
lease. Peck bought the stock, but, ac
cording to McLean, did not carry out 
the rest ot the agreement. Judgment 
was reserved.

The case ot Fewtrell v. Ward, an 
action for the balance due on a con
tract tor the building of a house, oc
cupied the attention of the court dur
ing the entire afternoon.

Judge McDougall will take up a por
tion of the County Court list to-day. 
The following are the peremptory lists 
for to-day :

Before Judge Morgan : Smith v. 
Bums, Read V. Miller, O’Brien v. Ver
rai.

Before Judge McDougall : Clarkson 
v. Beldlng, Paul & Co., Helghington v. 
Stark, Dickson v. Farewell et al.

Trinity ClirUtmas Exams
The results of the recent examina

tions _at Trinity University shows the 
following honor men in the subject of 

■ divinity:
Third year: W. G. Swayne. A. W. H. 

Francis, B. A. Class I.—H. B. Gwyn, 
E.A. Class II.—F. A. P. Chadwtek.B.A. 
A. M. Rutherford.

Second year: C. A. Seager, B.A. 
Clsss I. —B. P. Johnson, Br$. J. W. 
Cooper. Class IL—J. H. MaoGill.M.A., 
J. D. McCallum, B.A., E. G. Dymond, 
P. F. Byers, C. H. Mockridge, B.A., 
J. A. White.

First year: Class I.—F. C. Bert, G.A 
Field. Class II.—C. P. Sparting, B.A.

In arts Messrs. R. H. Locke, C. A. 
Hccver. J. D. Wright, J. Bushell, H. 
C. Osborne, W. R. Wadsworth, S. G. 
Warren. Miss Elwood. Miss Connor 
and Miss Cutten 
class took honors.

cost.
No guess work on the part of cutters, no careless

ness on the part of workroom operators. The best, and 
the best only, will satisfy our management—and it’s 
tonishing how the appreciation of good work is growing— 
growing at the rapid rate that keeps pace with these model 
stores—and we’re doing all in our power to make our cus
tomers, as well as our own people, more and more particu
lar every day.

Pall Mah knots, Tecks, puffs, bows— 
everything In dainty English, French 
and Persian silks, exclusive designs, 
26c, 35c and 49c.

Japanese silk handkerchiefs, plain 
centres, colored borders, 25c. Plain 
hemstitched sUk handkerchiefs 35c, 49c.^hereby the latter. If he 

the goods in the building,
Fii ARE OUR SPECIALTY—made to order. fcTTVI ‘TOT If you’ve had trouble in getting perfect pants 

■ •'■J V 1 kD —there is a way out of it : Come to Us. Our 
i pants never disappoint, and our prices are 

only about half the average tailor’s.
91* 69, $2.60, 62.99, 93.60. 94.00.

Pure Irish tinen handkerchiefs 2 for
26c.

Dent’s English lined gloves, wdbl 
lined, clasp fasteners, all new shades, 
76c, $1.25, $1-60, $1.75.

Heavy English silk mufflers, In plain 
and fancy stripes and neat patterns, 
76c, 99c, $1.26.

All-wool cashmere mufflers, plain and 
colored, 60c, 66c, 75a

Boys’ Rtngwoed gloves, In blade and 
fancy colored wool, 19c, 26c.

Boys’ kid mitts, wool lined, 49a

Drees shirts, pure linen fronts and 
cuffs, best cotton bodies, 99a

Unlaundried dress shirts, pure linen 
fronts and cuffs, good cotton bodies, 
49c, 75a

Pearl cuff butons 25c, 35a 49c, 76a
Rolled gold plated necktie pins 35a 

49c, 76a

Heavy English silk suspenders, gold 
plated fasteners, In beautiful opera 
colors, 75a

Scotch heather mixed wool socks 25a
Scotch natural lamb’s wool socks 26a
English cashmere socks, fast black.

'

seem to
155 puni much 569

Boys’ Clothing YONGE ST.k. - QUEEN W.Robert de Brnre Camp Election».
At the annual meeting of Robert de 

'Bruce Camp, No. 2, S.O.S., the follow
ing officers were elected for the year 
1896: Chief,*F. S. Mearns; past,chief, 
A. N. Oliphant; chieftain, A. HfCamp- 
bell; recording secretary, J. E. Smeall; 
chaplain. F. Cockburn; financial secre
tary, William Martin; treasurer John 
Smeall; marshal, James Lowe; stand
ard-bearer, George ptewart; senior 
gnard, Peter Wilson; junior guard, 
Ames Ferguson; camp physician, Dr. 
Eadie; trustees, James Barrie, Alex 
Asher and A. J.

Banquet 
Lamps
OnyxTables

Overcoats, ages 6 to 16 years, made 
good lengths, wide collars, all-wool ma
terials, In naps, tweeds, cheviots and 
friezes, prices only $2.99, $3.26, $3.99, 
$4.25, $4.75, $4.99, $6.49, $6.76.

Reefer Coats, fast colored, blue serge, 
lined with warm and durable cash- 
mere, $1.99, Instead Of $2.76.

2-Piece Suits, single and double- 
breasted, plain tweeds, cheviots, ser
ges, cassimlrs, all of them sewn with 
linen thread, every garment warranted 
our own make, $1.49, $1.99, $2.49, $2.99, 
$3.49.

3 Garment Knee Pant Suits, for 
boys 10 to 16 years, extra fine In ma
terial and finish. First-class In every 
respect; prices $3.26, $3.99, $4.25, $4.99.

Young Men’s Long Trouser Suits, In 
the finer grades of materials—single 
and double-breasted sack styles, tasty 
colors and patterns, In style, fit and 
finish equal to custom made suits ; 
prices $4.99 to $8.49.

Odd Pants, in tweeds, worsteds, ser
ges and cheviots, made from remnants 
from our custom department, 35c to 
$L2S.

Flat G, Toronto Arcade.
Alio gelling the PLATTS BANKRUPT STOCK »t 

201 Yonge street at 50c on the $.

and

Warehouse The People’sr-- Cockburn; piper, 
worge Murray; representative to the 
Grand Camp, Chief F. S. Mearns. Factoryand

I,mure* to Formers.
A special bulletin has been Issued by 

®e Department ot Agriculture giving 
’tales and subjects ot lectures at far- 
a*1*’ Institutes and other meetings.

this bulletin are announced 183 re
gular and 141 supplementary meetings, 
a total of 324. In 1894 the Farmers’ 
rîffltute Bulletin (special) announced 
“«•and In 1893, 137 meetings.

The meetings in each division have 
r®”?, officially asked for by the local 
institutes and the places of meeting 
“tooted by them.

The meetings will be addressed by 
tanners.011 a11 8ubJects of Interest to

iSiTijrtmrasil sauraiWe have Just received 
another shipment of 
American Banquet 
Lamps and Onyx 
Tables. New shapes, 
and designs.

BROOMS25a

WHIT IS HISTMiS IIIHOUTBoys’ stockings In black lamb’s wool, 
double knees, spliced heels and toes, 
25c, 35c, 45c, 60c, 65a

Boys’ undershirts and drawers, In 
plain Scotch wool, 26c, 35a 45a 50o
each. -,

Men’s Scotch lamb’s wool under
shirt* and drawers 49c each.

Beet Scotch tomb’s wool undershirt* 
and drawers, spliced sesame, 99o each.

Fleece-lined undershirts and drawers 
99o each.

Irish linen collars and cuffs, new 
English shapes, 75c a half-dozen.

Men’s Clothing

of the graduating

TlIBKEY ?In the Inlere»!» ef Charily.
Interested in theAny

really deserving poor and desiring to 
make their lives happier this Christ
mas time may do so by sending dona
tions of food, fuel, clothing or money 
to the Y.W.C.T.U. Flower Mission, 
whose workres have for years visited 
weekly among the sick and deserving 
poor of the city and who have on their 
list many cases of needy and helpless 
ones made so by long continued Ill
ness In the home. This society has no 
fund whatever from which to draw, 
but rely entirely upon friends who are 
Interested In this good work. All do
nations of food and clothing, with the 
name and address of sender, may be 
sent to 56 Elm-street, Monday, Dec. 23. 
All moneys may be sent to Mrs Mal
colm, 620 Church-street, or Chattle 
Cook, 1218 Yonge-street. All donations 
will be gratefully acknowledged.

one Extra strong and well 
made. liieiBBï J

Our country friends ad
vise that they are sending 
Prime Fowl, specially fat
tened,freshly killed, young 
and tender.

Who’ll buy I Who'll buy I 
All the Season's Delica

cies In Groceries at whole
sale prices. Free delivery. 
Tel. 864.

Fur Caps Chas.Boeokh&SonsTIm Port Stanley-Cleveland Houle.
Mr. O. W. Shipman of Detroit » 

capitalist interested in the development 
2; the new Lake Erie steamship route 
trom Port Stanley to Cleveland, was 
at the Queen’s yesterday. Mr. Ship- 
man says that the company holding 
25. garter has a capital stock of 
«50.000 and will shortly put on one 
large steamer capable of carrying 28 
teight cars and 100 passengers across 

the lake. If the traffic demands it the 
service will be extended.

WE SELL NOTHING THAT WE 
CANNOT GUARANTEE.

Beaver Nntria Caps, silk-lined, all 
sizes, for men and boys, $2.49, $2.99,
$3.49, $3.99.

Persian Lamb Caps, in Wedge or 
Dominion shapes, $3.99, $4.50, $5, $5.99.

Manufacturers, Toronto.

STATIONERY 
NOVELTIES 
PURSES 
PORTFOLIOS 
CARD CASES 
DRESSING CASES 
ALBUMS 
GOLD PENS 
PENCIL CASES 
OPERA GLASSES 
PHOTO FRAMES 
WIRT PENS 
“PRESENT”CASES

Beautiful Freeh Stock. Cloee Prices.

■I III
American Otter Caps. Wedge shape, 

$4.75, $4.99.

Men's and boys’ Imitation lamb caps.Navy blue serge house ooaite, trim- 
colored silk braid, $1.99. 26c.med with

Lelaiul’» <oan*eI Forgetful.
At the General Sessions yesterday 

James F. Leland was charged with 
stealing a piano from the Bell Organ 
jnd Plano Company. The allegation 
* that Leland bought the instrument 
on the Instalment plan and re-sold it 
before paying for it. The counsel for 
the defence did not put In an appear
ance and the court, after waiting for 
home time, adjourned.

Burial of Sir. Ilorithy'» Remain.
Mr. Arthur Morphy’s sudden death 

et Belleville from heart failure was a 
Jed blow to his friends in Toronto. He 
had suffered with his heart for some 
ume. The body was burled in the fami
ly burial plot in St. James’ Cemetery 
yesterday. It arrived at the Union 
station at 4.15 p.m., and was met by 
the pall-bearers. Major McGee, Q.O.R.; 
«eut. George Higinbotham, Q.O.R. ;

G Wynne, Archie Langmuir, C. A. 
B°gert and Hugh Hartshome.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
-w T.“nt ac[lou in the biliary ducts,loss of 
jltsllty In the stomsch to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
F® ®n ■ also, being the principal cause of 
“““•che. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- 
S?„b*fore going to bed, for a while, never 

t° give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
in..' Ashdown,, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
Psrmelee's Pills are taking the lead against 

«» ether makes which I have Is eteck.”

Children's imitation grey lamb Caps,Camel’s hair smoking Jackets, in 
plain and fancy designs, $3.99, $4.99, 49c. 
$5.99, $6.99.

Camel’s hair dressing gowns, beauti-' 
trimmed with cord and

49 King Street East
JOSEPH IBVIBO.

Drees Salts.
Mr. Score purchased during his last 

visit to Europe a special elastic twill 
for evening wear. This material Is 
tailored and fashioned in the most ar
tist lo manner for evening dress suits 
at a very moderate price for cash. 
Gentlemen requiring such garments 
will kindly refer to our advertising 
columns and they will see the price
quoted In Score’s ad. ________

Christmas Her the Peer.
The 12th annual Christmas supper 

for the destitute poor will be given 
in Mission Hall, at the corner of Hay- 
ter-street and Mission-avenue, a week 
from Friday night. Contributions may 
be sent to the Mayor, City Relief Offi
cer Taylor, Mr. A. Sampson of ^ 157 
Bay-street, or Miss Howe, Bllsabeth- 
street School. Donation* should be 
sent In not later than Thursday, the 
26th Inst

Men's wool Storm Caps, $49c.

Unusual inducemnts , offered In our 
order clothing department A visit will 
pay you.

asu*iiY c

THE PEOPLE’S

fcbiile Supply fc
$4.99, $6.99, $8.99, boys’

$3.99. NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drain» (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who his 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 9 a.m„ to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 J arris-street, 
west side, fifth house north of Wllton-ave., 
Toronto.P. JAMIESON, 85 Colborne-SL, Toronto.

R. Y. MANNING,
Manager. 4X 246

TheBR0WN BR0S.LMW.H. STONE MBDLAND as JfONBB,

Companies Represented!
Scottish U nlee and Mattseal of Dtiuargh, 
Insurance, Co. s( North America 
Quarante» Oast Nerth I ■«rise.

Importing sad Manufacturing Stationers,
64-68 King-street East, Toron ta 14Canada's Great Clothier, 

Rounded Corner, Yonge and Queen-Sts.
The Grahams Fight Back.

George W. and Alexander Graham, 
who were acquitted of attempting to 
defraud the Queen’s Insurance Com
pany out of $400, have brought suit 
against the company to recover the
balance of the policy, $1400.

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

- OPP ELM 1

Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam cores coughs, 
colds, asthms, bronchitis, sore throat end 
all diseases of the threat, longs and cheat.

<toa*ePHONE 392.i
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ANE BROS
4 YONGE ST

Street, Dea 19, 1896.
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fl HAMILTON WOMAN THIS TIME- k« BeW Can Sow Bel 
Local Company- 

Belated Tr
The winter service 

Street Railway syste 
B «way and a large nj 
firs have been placi
^accommodate the li
trho prefer riding to 1 

‘than walking alonj 
«nènts or wheeling 1 
Tnd mud which acc 

ïSepbhlt. The doubli
îSonge-Btreet, which l
Jnrt are unsurpassed, 
are 40 feet over all.s 

I Capacity tor some on 
while the single tr 
gelt Line are 32 fr 
«eat 40 passengers. 1

Line there are eighj 
«even more are in thj 

Front-street, and I 
ie route in a few j 

«.re in operation all 
tie taken oft the B 
exception of those 
She Belt Line cars 

1 from 502 to 530. All! 
; fitted with double nt 

horse power. - I 
The car works are] 

end in addition to] 
electric sweepers ard 

I ‘«tructlon. Cars for 
and Winnipeg, and 
John, N.B., Montred 

I don and Oshawa h 
! built by the compan 

Extension of Mcl'a]
Si’ - A gang of men is] 
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College-street, and I 

i 'ifcCaul-street route] 
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I run by Tonge, Queei 
Spadlna and Bloor ti 
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CLARKE WALLACE
OH THE SITUATION, FreeEATON C<LmMrs. Mary Seanor cemmltled Suicide lu 

BuOale—Trouble Charged Ie 
Slepmelher.

Hamilton, Dec. 18.—Mrs. Mary Sea
nor, 27 years old, wife of a motorman 
on the Buffalo and Niagara Electric 
Railway, who committed suicide at

ftlHv into the aspects of the their home near Tonawanda, N.Y., on 
^ more fully into tne aspect Monday night by taking a large dose

continuing he said : “I am more of cdrbolic acid, was a daughter of 
îïïm.naâted for the loss of my Mrs. O'Neil of this city, and her re- 

aSTST b? a loss? because X mains were brought to Hamilton for

ÉSmS vE

r-ï
Continued from Page L • *

Dolls, Candies, Balls, Sheet Music, 
Games, Handsome Vases, Water 
Color Paintings, Hornf, Mouth 
Organs.

Many things to please the Children, 
'"-Young People, Grown People, Old 

People, Given Away With Every 
Purchase of Shoes.
This pleasing announcement comes from the 

Clapp Shoe Co., the largest Retail Boot and Shoe 
Dealers in Toronto.

Our reputation is at stake. We want to please 
you. Can’t afford to do anything else. We want 
your Holiday trade—in your own interest

Shoes are a necessity and may take the place of 
many a high-priced toy, or trinket, or notion, as a 
holiday gift. The toys, trinkets and notions you get 
with the shoes—free.

Holiday Headquarters, ige Yonge Street, December ig.

Another Page.See Friday Bargain List on
» r TH Qrîimher^to-nlght without a position, t ance who was ar.

yeamUta ^sSîoTwhlchln ma^rt? 1 rSMu^ oIkTu? Mack In 
nnecbi 1 liked very well but In which Barton-street west yesterday chained 
?t8tid not continue any longer and with concealing the birth of her chUd,

fi,anxtotv the Ro- The girt Is weU educated and refinedL d aLSrt ito and was persuaded to leave home be-
dictatton, when this question of the cause she could not 
Manitoba schools oame up after toe ' -.miln who sariB

« s.-*» EiUL,,u U ——,a Hiiif on zvnindfm that vou she resided in b city m anew ior»S3d geTfn^f sS l State until her money gave out and
so mix- has since been living in houses of HIST» ^ob^ men repute She came to Hamilton from

that they didn't wait to receive that Brantford teacher at the
Mamdttoha ^to WeJtiav^nu ’̂sM has^racefved a

T°^Tall tMs summons charging her with assault- 
^r^^thmrt^mMild^neveir Sow ing a scholar named Harry Fricker.

Complainant's face and legs bear
X^n^o^To say that if the Pub- ™^^3n°'nvfl\0'teendCet^ he 8116868 M‘BS

lie schools were good enough for the Morton Inflicted _them.------------
other children they were good enough up CORBY RETIRES,
for the children of Roman Catholics, 
and he would never consent to Impose 
a system of separate schools on Mani
toba against the will and Judgment of 
that province.

The people of Manitoba knew their 
own wants, and they did not want 
Separate schools.

4
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mrt Àm VJ R String of BargainsM „

JCM-t
w,

V Children's Moccasins, per pair.......... .....................................
Men’s Embroidery Slippers....................................... .............
Men’s Golden Plush Embroidered Slippers.............................
Men’s Kid-Lined Alligator Pattern Slippers, S shapes, worth

•1.75, for.............................................. .............
20 styles of Slippers for men—they beat anything offered by ^

Men’s Skating Boots................................................................
Men’s Best Hockey Boots....................................................... ...
Women’s Felt Slippers....................................................•*•••*
Women’s Felt Fur Top House Shoes, flannel lined, 8 styles, at $1.00 
The Quilted Satin Rabbit Top, Juliet pattern, Bedroom

Slipper for ladies is half-price at................................ *i.^o
pairs Ladies' S3 Creased-Vamp, Patent Tip, New York

style Button Boet for this Xmas trade at..................  $1.50
300 pairs Ladies’ Skating Boots, in tan goat, pointed toes, 

medium toes, broad toes, extra weight sole, worth 
$2.25; for this holiday trade.....................................

Our Children’s and Misses’ Shoe Department is 
one array of Bargains. ^

Boys’ and Youths’ Department is decorated with 
Xmas Boots, Slippers, Skating and Hockey Boots.

Friday, Saturday, Monday and Tues
day will be great days at this Busy Shoe Store. 
You ought to be in the swim with your neighbors.

It matters not the size of your purchase, there 
is a present for everyone. Every visitor can have a 
handsome 1896 Calendar for the asking.

The Pepelar Member for West Hostler» 
Issues e Letter to the Electors, 

Resigning.

»
1 - Street car patrons i

tng list of signal 11s 
the signs on the ca 

One blue, Yongc- 
Queen and Dundas; 
-blue and red, Win 
-and white, Bathurst 
'Queen-street west; 
Parliament-street ; 
street; two red, Chu 
low, Carlton and O 
blue, McCaul-street 
College and Yonge;
Broadvie w-avenue ;
"Bloor west.

Those who have < 
'night service are fi 
to know when and 

. ^Following is a 
on which night ct 
time of each trip : 
the first car after n 

£ Yonge-street, leav
at 12.01, 12.41, 1.21, 
North Toronto at 1 

f and 3.01 am.
B Belt Line (each w

Yonge at 12.05, 12.4!
i\ a King-street east. 
F Yonge at 12.05, 1.05 

ston-road, 12.35, 1-SI 
I Queen west, ieavi

12.04, 12.08, 12.12, 12 
and 2.36 a.m.; G.T.R 
and 3.05 a.m.

f
$1.00kiBelleville, Dec. 18.—The Executive of the 

West Hastings Conservative Association, 
consisting of the president, vice-president 
and the Executive Committee, met last 
night at the call of the president, Col. Ur- 
quhart of Trenton. Mr. J. F. Wills acted 
as secretary. The president read a letter 
from Mr. H. Corby, M.P., stating that he 
desired to resign from his position as re
presentative for West Hastings and that 
ie placed his resignation In the hands of 
the association to be dealt with as they 
would consider best.

Mr. Corby's letter gives the reasons for 
the step which are briefly that his physici
ans have ordered the utmost care on his 
part regarding his health, and being un
able to put Into his legislative duties the 
energies he desires, he relinquishes the
^A*committee was appointed to draft a re
ply, In which it was recommended that the 
resignation be not accepted.

A resolution was passed expressing the 
hope for his speedy return from abroad 
with health fully restored,___________

• i >

x*What It Most Come To.
• < Separate schools in Manitoba meant 

Separate schools in all the provinces 
that were yet to be created out of the 
yast territories of the Northwest. That 
was the reason why toe people of Ma
nitoba were fighting so hard against 
and the people of Quebec were fight
ing so strongly tor Separate schools 
In Manitoba.

He referred to the resolution adopts 
ed at a meeting in Peterboro express
ing confidence In Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, and said that he was astonished 
at that until he learned that the meet
ing was made up of five people and 
all were ' office seekers. “At this Junc
ture,” he went on, “I am sorry tb say 
I haven’t the greatest confidence In 
Mr. Bowell’s Government. I severed 
my connection with that Government, 
but I didn’t do It until the last min
ute.”

At this point a gentleman named 
R. R. Holt, who, according to the 
chairman was not an invited guest, 
began to interrupt the speaker and 
refused to be silenced.

"What do you mean ?” asked Mr. 
Wallace.

“He doesn’t know himself,” some one 
volunteered. \

“I don’t think he does,” said Mr. 
Wallace. But he is in the service of 
the Government.

“Not true,” said Mr. Holt.
“Well, he woe in the service 

Government 10 days ago,” replied Mr. 
Wallace, "because I got him the Job 
myself.”

There was a tremendous cheer at 
the expense of the interrupter, but he 
still continued to place himself in evi
dence.

Mr. Wallace closed by saying that he 
was glad to know that in.toe fights 
of the future they would be found side 
by side, and. shoulder to shoulder, 
fighting for the principles they thought 
best for the whole country.

The Other upenlter»
Robert Burns, Bro. Lee, John Me- . 

Miilon. W. D. McPherson, Frank Lloyd, 
Henry Birmingham, ex-Mayor E. F. 
Clarke. Aid. Rowë, Aid. Graham. 
Aid. Bell, J. O. Orr and Dr. Buck also 
spoke in response to toasts and all of 
them expressed entire approval of the 
conduct of Mr. Wallace in preferring 
principle to position.

A General Sleellng to be Held,
The County Master has called a 

mess meeting of the Orangemen of 
Toronto to endorse the Grand Sover
eign’s action. The meeting will be 
held on Friday evening at a place to 
be decided upon to-day.

1
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«55 Mope Booth Appears 
—London Collcovery In Caaada.

Unique Window Display.5? “Miss Hope Boo 
Fred Gibbs, nej 
the well-known littl 
who says that she 
trying to educate a] 
to the tone of an As 
two or three weeks ^ 

’ on the stage at Kod 
JThe New York Pre 

W “Hope is a vivadi 
Bhe says that she i 
on the stage who do

of the

All over the store Kris Kringle Holds full sway. Suggestions of j 
Christmas in all the stocks, and more novelty and enthusiasm to the j 
acre than you ever saw before. The long, broad aisles and easy, quick l 

elevators are crowded from 8 in the morning till 6 at night. Not a J 
dull minute any time during the day. Not a dull place anywhere in I 

Were controlling things with a well nigh perfect store sys-*|^ 
and the wide range of stocks gives ample variety to choose from. 
The Children's interests are first, and the immense assortment 

of Dolls and Toys, Books and Games, anticipates every possible wish 
of boy or girl. If you don’t know what to get study this list. What’s 

visit the store and bring the children with you. Only come 
The afternoon crowds are very excessive—more and

Natural gas has become so important a factor 
that many have turned from other vocations ic 
life to study and perfect the modes of trans 
mitting it to our larger cities, but out of tht 
many, very few become experts, and enly thost 
•f pOTiiliar adaptabilities ean hope for success 
Mr. î. J. Driscoll, of Pittsburgh, Pa, is ont 
of these favored few. In the Pennsylvania oi 
regions he is wall known, and the fame of hi. 
ability at piping natural gas spread to Canada 
He was engaged)^ the Ontario Gais Co., work 
in£ at the city of Windsor, Ontario, to pipe 
gas for that place and Walkerville, and while 
performing this operation, he made the discov
ery of a remedy which he states made him feel 
like a hew man with an ambition in life. We 
give his story in his own words : 
suffering with a kidney affliction which has 
troubled me more or less for years. I had tried 

y of the remedies on the market for such 
complaints without any relief. During an 
engagement with the Ontario Natural Gas Co., 
while piping the city of Windsor for natural 
gasv I had the good fortune to hear of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills. I pronounce them a boon to 
mankind, and something which should be in 
every householdv I feel like a new man, with 
an ambition in life, and wish you every success 
which, is due to such a wonderful medicine.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all dealers for 
50 cents per box, or six boxes for $2.50, or will 
be sent by mail on receipt of price by the 
Doan Kidney Till C"-, T'vuut.i, Ont.

For sale in Toronto by 
E. Hooper & Co., 43 King street west.
J. R. Lee. cor Queen and Seaton.
W. H .Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson, 832 Yonge street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen street west.

Our window contains an exact model of the 
great Chicago Ferris Wheel, in daily operation by 
an electric motor. Bring the children and let them 
see the “Wheels go round.”

Store open Friday, Saturday, Monday,Tuesday 10 p-m.

A

<the store, 
tem, 212 YONGE-ST.

'

Next McKendry’s Holiday Annex,
"I have been g

THE CLAPP SHOE CO 8
man

setter, 
before noon.

fl
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TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.* x..Christmas draws nearer.A Lot of Hews Condensed Into Paragraph! 
for Busy People.

Dallas, Tex.—Every coal mine in the In
dian Territory has been closed by strikers.

London.—The Queen starts from Windsor 
for Osborne, Isle of Wight, this forenoon.

Montreal.—The Canadin Pacific Railway 
employes have received notice of a 15 per 
cent. Increase in wages from Jan. 1 ijert.

Glasgow.—Two large Clyde shipbuilding 
firms have seceded from the Union of the 
shipbuilding masters, and announced that 
they will reopen their yards upon the terms 
demanded by their employes.

Baltimore.—President Mayer of the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad Co. has tendered his 
resignation to the Board of Directors.

Washington.—Capt. Isaac Bassett, assist
ant doorkeeper of the Senate, Is dead, from 
cancer of the

Philadelphia.—For two days the street car 
lines of the Union Traction Company have 
been tied up, owing to a strike of em
ployes, and the public are greatly inconve
nienced.

Washington.—A bill was Introduced in the 
House to-day by Mr. Sulzer (Dem. N.Y.), 
providing for the election of United States 
Senators by direct vote of the people.

more so—as 
Toys.

vrw1.00 to 4.00 
.85 and .50 
.20 and .50 

5.00
? .55. .65 to 

A0, LOO, t65

1.00 I Trilby Delia 
.20 and .25 Dolls’ Iron Cote

•B’"10’.<5’.il°’.ïfaanDdd:îi gôîl;: g‘uttLwlti,ta’ h 
.5, .10. .15 and .20 Toy Trunks 

.5, .10. .12, .15 Folding Beds 
Bureaus

Bear In Chariot 
Fur Animals 
Tops 
Kaleid 
Drawing 
Paints
Children’s Dishes, large assortment - 

of beautiful designs, per set .5 to L75

escopes 
Slates :»

Games. Christmas Gift HintsBooks. Hope has brought t 
new songe. One' of 
Gal Was Dinah.’ 
appears in her ow 
has another song.

“Miss Booth will 
weeks for BL Pete 
has 
mcntiie."

It may be added 
Booth took up her ; 
er House for a n 
friends were surpri 
light brown locks < 
turned black.

.4.14.15^.50
1.00

.10. .16. .25

.M.M
s, il: •

Parlor Croquet 
Tenpin»
Checker Boards 
Steeplechase 
Yacht Race 
Fish Pond 
Dominoes 
Chessmen 
Bagatelle Boards 
ParchesI 
Halma 
Flips
Messenger Boy
Around the World _ -oo
Blackboards .26. .50 and .90
Pile-up Blocks .6, .10, .20 To .76
Pieture Cubes, large variety .8 to 4.00

Gandies, Etc.

I.20

<7 I,1 If

ALL THROUGHOUT store you can hardly look 
without getting a hint or suggestion for a beautiful 

Christmas Gift—here’re a few:

I Flawless 
Diamonds 
In all

I Our Rings
• •••

SO. an;stomach. >. UGas Fixture 
Xmas Sale

Toy Books, colored Illustrations, 
large assortment .1, .3, .6, .8, .10, .15 and .20

I Juvenile Books, Illustrated Board 
Covers, including :

Mother Hubbard Series, each 
Pastime Series, each 
Flowerland Series, each 
Three Little Maids Series, each 
Pleasant Hour Series, each 
Mother Goose Series* each 
Pansle Books 
Elsie Series 
Mildred Books 
Bessie Books 
Ruby Series 
Every Boy’s Library 
Lily Series
picture Storybooks, handsome cloth

covers
Bubbles, short stories for children 
The Prize
Mother Goose Melodies 
Little One’s Annual

■ittKM
L

1
TtU .8

.10.60, .75 and 1.00Drums, best American 
Musical Chariot 
Metallaphoi.es 
Toy Wheels 
Wash Sets
Grandfatherand Grandmother Chairs^ ^25
Too!1 Chests .45, 65, 75 and .90
Iron Ranks •§k"2Kn’S'e."no
Iron Trains >.25. -35. -60 to 8.00
Steam Engines 2.00. 2.50. 3.00
Steamboats LOO, 1.50. 2.00
Hose Waggons ,, , m ->'.ji
Fire Engine -“ft ixx1Hook and Ladder Truck .50. 1.00, 2.50
Fire Patrol I-2®. 2.50
Fire Chief’s Waggon 
Roman Chariot 
Landeau
Hansom or Surrey 
Tally Ho 
Stoves 
Pony Carts 
Toy Scales 
Farm Yards

.151.75 .25 g, The Half*
Ottawa, Dec. 11 

elded that the G 
apart four townsh 
les to enable Fa.tot 
out his long oonte 
establishing a set 

. breeds. The propo 
be a little east of 
of 8L Paul, on th 
wan. 'Father Lai 
start with about 4( 
the French half-b 
tories are reported 
olrcumetancs, and 
Father Laoombe lx 

. struct toe half-bre 
selves to farming 
etruotora, and thui 
earn & better llvli 
under their pres 
thoda

.25, .40, .50 and .75 
.25 and .35 

.25. .50, .75 and 1.00
.30
.35This May Be Figured Out.

. “Browne swears that he has crossed 
the Atlantic 18 times."

“And he’s In Chicago nowf”
E 1- Each 190

V“Yes.” SAMPLE OF PRICES— 18“Then he has lied.”
“How do you know?”
"He’s an Englishman!”—Chicago Re

cord. 25 Hall4 .10 A Twin Diamond, $80; 
•nappy, white stones.
Can you imagine any- à 
thing that would be prêt- w

™/yBevel 85
.30 [a Vi
80.75

A Matter of Time.
“I understand that* you have relics 

of the war for sale, my little man,” 
said the northern tourist to the tow- 
head.

"We did have,” replied the boy, "but
an’ the

L001.00i ■ ee1.76 Dolls. ;1.00
6.00 C§3|1.00. 2.60, 3.50

.50 %.60 ju ,
.15 and .86

Ê
bathey done bought us out, 

swords daddy buried last week won t :?> Eaton’s Special Xmas Mixture .10
Cream Chocolates and Bon Bon mixture .15

. 38
r1 R. H. Lear & Go. Summer In III

Tb those lntendln 
trip we can quote i 
be obtained either 
of the coastwise s 
rates to points in 
Florida, Texas, W 
muda and Jamaica 
excursion agent, 71 
door above ‘Klng-el

I 20Ban Bon», assorted flavors 
Chocolates, hand-dipped 
Chocolates, assorted flavors 
Date Bon Bons 
Mixed Candles
Assorted Chocolates and Bon Boas 
Fine Bon Bona, fancy and plala 
Finest Chocolates, very choice 
Finest Bon Bons, choice
Christmas Crackers, put up in 

boxes of 12 each, including :

It’s a Wonder They Are Published.
Simmons—How, in the world do you 

get yourself into" the proper frame of 
mind to write those pessimistic poems?

Timmins—I use a fountain pen.—In
dianapolis Journal.

J.20■). .10C1
‘IlV,Ij

DR. PHILLIPS \\ 30Vwf# (gu»ro»^d]d$*M to il°' B’®.<Ÿ.vôrUetri»6fiom°a *.nUa 

man to s lady. ----------------- — -------

\
AOjtt|v
.40 «

Late of New York Ci y
Treats all chronic and epecia 
diseases of both sexes: ner 
vous debility, and all disease* 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,
24 > l60Vé Klng-st. W.. Toronto

| & •An Awkward Compliment.

Lieutenant (to elderly lady)—Me- 
(madam)—Really, to-day you 12 Somebody’s Luggage 

New Toy Crackefd 
Somebody’s Lmraage.
Surprise Box Crackers 
Little Folks’ Perfume, 4 bottles In neat

.15vrouw
look as fresh and blooming as a rose 
of 20 years.—Hertogenbossche Cour-

Thé Late]
All architects, hi 

tors of buildings, a] 
In saving of fuel,] 
In their present bu] 
Invited to see, e 
revolving door, w] 
Improvements, at 
fery, corner of Qud 
streets. ^ Open fo 
Thursday till Satu 
Mr. Gardner BucM 
Canada, will shov.i 
floor is worked J 
securely.

Cucumbers and m 
fruit ” to many pen] 
the least Indulgence 
of cholera, dysenterl 
persons are not awl 
dulse to their heart ] 
on hand a .bottle o] 
Dysentery Cordial. ]

.20
|large size .25

.15. .75. .So'andVoO Itubber Dolls, very torge aeeort- 
15 25 40 and .60 ' ment 5, iu, .^u. .^o, .«»

.5. .10, .15, .25 and .’ 0 j Undressed Dolls, a 8reat vartoty .1 
.25, .50, .76 and 1.00 ) Dressed Dolls, very handsome .10

.80Toy Tables 
Guns 
Swords
Wooden Horses 
Wood Horses and tisrta

Vant. .251 Bottled Perfumes .10THE PROSTRATE POWERS,

M m,Mr. Gladstone Point» Ont the llnmlllaUug 
Position of the Nation». An elegant 0 o’clock 

tea, brightly burnish
ed braes or copper, 
suitable for drawing- 

boudoir or ba
chelor’s apartment, 
for $9.

THIS STORE OPENS REGULARLY AT 8 O’CLOCK AND CLOSES AT 6.
worth $1*.

London, Dec. 18.—A pro-Armenian 
meeting wtis held in the City Temple 
here yesterday, at which was read a 
letter from Mr.Gladstone, in which he 
said : “The six great powers which, 
between them, spend more than £100 - 
000,000 yearly upon what is termed their 
defences, lie prostrate at the feet of 
an Impotent Sultan, who, with their 
cognizance, appears to prosecute mas
sacres at his will, day by day. Which 
prwer qr powers are to blamel know 
not. Our country is quite able to 
cope with six Turkeys, and she is un
der peculiar obligations; but she is not 
omnipotent. I sincerely hope that Her 
Majesty’s Government' has not been in 
any degree answerable for bringing 
about an almost Incredible situ»**' ^

Hr
i

'W^T. EATON Cau-™ Davis Dpos. $
THE

Solid Silver, $6; Gold, Filled. 
|8; a watch that ie accurate 
as a time-keeper, with a Jew- 
ailed American movement, 
guaranteed.

the ring store
1M-132 feTBEET.190 Yonge Street, Toronto. ’i
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AYER’S 
newt PILLS
“I suffered from Indlgestlt 

years, and was unable to And 
until I began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
This medicine has given me effectual 
relief, and 1 believe it has no equal as 

lor disorders of the stomach 
and liver.”—Magoie Caul, 232 Cedar 
St, Buffalo, N. Y.
a care
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EVERYBODYADTBRTISI'G CANADA.iCOMMERCIAL NKW8.igO¥ED STREET CAR SERVICE* The security markets yesterday The Karl af Aberdeen Shew. HU lauree»
_ v. «lie were weak, the unsettled feeling be- *■ *** Btreetlre w»y.

gew Can New Being Operate® uj : lnl, oreated by the correspondence on Ottawa, Dec. IS.—During the past
létal company-a «aide ror ( the Venezuelan affair. Consols declln- summer the Minister ot the Interior

Belated Traveler». ed 3-4, and there was heavy selling was successful in securing the publl-
- «.inter service on the Toronto of St. Paul and Louisville on London cation, as an Imperial state paper, of
2®. SnJiwav system Is now In full account. .. & short sketch of the different provin-

„ - large number of the new -------- ces of Canada. The sketch was trans-
Sfaï™ been placed on the lines to In New York the bears were In evl- milled to the Colonial Office by Hla
• mndate the Increased crowds, dence. There was a decline ôf 1 to 4 Excellency. Since Its publication It 

riding to their homes rather per cent, from the best prices of the has been distributed In large num-
■ talking along slippery pave- day. New York Gas was especially bers through the High Commissioner's 
" wheeling through the slush weak, as was also Sugar Trust, the office. The plan of securing publica- 
*•" „ Ï whieh accumulates on the Vanderbilts and the coalers. There tion In this manner after the docU- 
L „ Q The double truck cars In was a rally In quotations the last half memts have been laid on the table In 
«-.street which for style and com- hcur of the session. the British House of Commons hav-

unsurpassed on this continent,   r , lng proved so successful In one case,
1over all and afford seating In Montreal there was a good deal it la proposed to repeat In another
“•.t en, some BO passengers each, of realizing In Street Railway and form.

,h. single truck cars on the Gas. Canadian Pacific Is also lower. All the provincial governments have
are 32 feet In length, and On the local market the feeling Is very therefore been invited to send In an 

Î in passengers Five of the larger bullish on Inoandeacent Light, approximate estimate of crops of 
use ont he system, numbers and the demand for aswraranoe stocks paSt seasons, and these will be trans-

• K6 4M 498 and 600. On the Belt ^.active. Toronto Railway Is heavy, mitted to England, through the Gov-
• .. ’are eight new cars, while selling down to 74 3-4 here and to 73 ernor-Generâl, and In due time pub-
K are in the company's shops 3-4 in Montreal. This, In face at larger nshed for distribution by the Home
SSsnt rtrSTt and will be Placed on net earnings for November than had Government. It is hoped to transmit

in a’few dlys. When these been expected. _____ j both to Belgium and Scandinavian,
! r° pppmtlon all the old cars will I countries a descriptive account of

i asr*«s;SiMskm'11 '■■■ s*»"*■ “kini
With double motors, each of 100- 

igrse power.
The car works are 

md in addition to the cars
lectric sweepers are in course of con- ------_
traction. Cars for f gt i The local grain markets are very
nd Winnipeg, and, 8^®fpe” JorT “ ' flat Wheat is weaker on fair offer- 

hn, N.B., Montreal, Winnipeg, Lon lnRg_ an(j y,e outlook is not very en- 
« and Oshawa have recently been ccnraglng. Oats are hard to sell even 
built by the company's workmen. at the present exceptionally law prices.

Extension of MeCenl-Street
A gang of men is now at work plac- The closing prices of wheat at lead- 

a -witch at Spadlna-avenue ana jne points yesterday were as follows: 
firflege-street, and in a few days the Cash. May.
jurnroul-street route will be extended to Chicago ........................... B6 l-2o 69 7-8om££strelt west, his line will then New York .......................65 3-4c 66 7-8c
-mtorYonge Queen, McCaul, College, St. Louis .........................  62 l-2c 69 7-8c
SSdlna and Bloor to Dufferln, return- Milwaukee ........................ 56 7-8c 69 7-8c

1 ^bvtht same route to Queen, thence Toledo ...............................  65 l-4c 67 l-2c
' i^rn York and Front. Detroit .............................  65 5-8c 67 l-4c

.down I ora ..0wV. r„rs. Duluth, No. 1 hard ... 64 6-8o ............
1street car patrons will find the fololw- Duluth NU Northern 63 6-8o 67 6-8c

f&AKSSRaSSSS KK .. no,

Mue and red, Winchester-street, red 
ind white, Bathurst-street; °?e 
Queen-Street west; white and yellow,

K Parliament-street; one white, Klng- 
I ktreet; two red. Church-street; one yel

low, Carlton and College; green and 
1 HUe McCaul-street; blue and yellow.

College and Yonge; red and green,
Ijf.-Broadview-avenue; yellow and white,

'Sr Those who have occasion to use the 
night service are frequently _at a loss 
to know when and where togWnd their 
car Following Is a list o^ne routes 
on which night cars run, with the 

I time of each trip : Commencing with 
the first car after midnight.

Yonge-street, leave Front and York 
- at 12.01, 12.41, 1.21, 2.01 and 2.41 a.m.;

North Toronto at 12.21, 1.01, 1.41, 2.21, 
and 3.01 a.m. _

Belt Line (each way), leave King ana 
Yonge at 12.05, 12.45, 1.25, 2.06 and 2.45
a.m. ^ ,

Kine-street east, leave 
Yonge at 12.05, 1.05 and 2.05 a.m. King- 

p ston-road, 12.35, 1.35 and 2.35 a.m.
I Queen west, leave King and 
f 12.04, 12.08, 12.12, 12.16 12.20, 12 3^ 1.35 

and 2.35 a.m.; G.T.R. Crossing, 1.05, 2.05 
and 3.05 a.m.

■ is welcome at The Grange and free to take advantage of our best 
prices. If you are buying your groceries at random you must feel the 
effect of it some day and be compelled to bring economic business 
methods to bear upon the purchasing of your family supplies.

t
iet Music, 
;es, Water 
is, v Mouth

WHY NOT BEGIN NOW?! Children, 
eople, Old 
/ith Every

We receive daily consignments of Choice Butter, Poultry and all kinds of Farm Pro
duce, which we sell direct to the consumer at commission house prices. Our Extra Specials 
for the balance ot this week are:

No- 1 Granulated Sugar, 24 lbs. for $1. Best Pastry Flour, per 25-lb. bag,
60c. Best Family Flour, per 26-lb. bag. 44c- Koepff’s Gelatine (Finest 
German), per package, 7c. Silver Label Gelatine, per lb. package, 30c.
Finest Italian Macaroni, per lb., 12c. Heinz’s Catsup, per bottle, loo.
Heinz’s Pickles, per bottle, lOo. Cottam’s Bird Seed, per package, 7c.

We have in stock a full line of French Imperial Dessert Prunes, California and Span- 
T ble Raisins put up in 11-lb. and 5£-lb. boxes for Christmas requirements. Fine 

• “ ‘ Valencia and Sicily Shelled Almonds, Finest Grenoble Shelled Wal- 
required for the Christmas kitchen. Phones 1126, 1788.

I

unes from the 
loot and Shoe

in

The dividend on Baltimore and Ohio 
preferred stock was declared yester- 

Presldent Meyer has declined
want to please 
ilse. We want 
:rest
ike the place of 
or notion, as a 

lotions you get

TBADR WITH A CS I BALIA.

A Report From lommlsslener brte 
Whirl, I, Very Satisfactory.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Department of 
Trade and Commerce has received a 
report from Mr. J. S. Darke, Canadian 
Commissioner, who hod Just returned 
to Sydney from New Zealand when 
the mall steamer sailed. The outward 
and inward manifests of the Miowera 
Indicate a very satisfactory condition 
of trade between Canada and Aus
tralia On the outward voyage the ! 
freight consisted largely of canned sal- 1 
mon from British Columbia but there i 
was also a large variety oi Canadian 
manufactures, considerable flour, and 
a good quantity of oatmeal, rolled oats 
and cotton, making up a very exten
sive end general assortment of Cana
dian products. The large export of 
Canadian flour Is accounted for by the 
fact that the wheat crop of Australia 
Is considerably short this year. The 
cargo brought to Vancouver by the Mi
owera consists mainly of wool, but 
there were also considerable consign
ments of fruit, such as pineapples and 
oocoanuts, together with hides 
skins. The wool Imports were for Van
couver, Galt, Philadelphia,. New York 
and Boston. The bete coir of the Pa- 
tron stumpers, Australian «aimed mu>t- 
ton, does not figure extensively on the 
cargo list. There Were, in fa€t, but 41 
cases of preseiyved meaits imported al
together, and these were consigned to 
a dealer on the Pacific Coast.

In full operation,
severa! ; Section.

ish

nuts,

The Grange Wholesale Supply Company,
* ’ - ;V - . f > ; • !

aina :
25o

126 KING-STREET EAST.50c
65c

70c Vpes, worth
\V............ $1.00
offered by

PAJB8KNGRB TRAFFIC.
OLD SANTA CLAUS. MILDER CLIMES

BERMUDA, from Few York, 48 hours
YaW<?aD,BB' fr?-“ "W* W”tir-
NASSAU,
FLORIDA

ALL WINTER RESORTS
Ask for Descriptive Books, plans of steams rs 

and all information. If you Intend sailing In 
January your berths should be reserved AT
ONCE.

...... . $1.00
...........   $1.50
............$2.50

Will There be Owe had Home In Toronto 
DTkli Xmas?—>4 111 any Utile Heart Fine

Because “Santa," the Bead Little 
Berman Dwarf, Did Met Fill 

Hie Mocking ?
Almost 1900 years since that first 

Xmas morning brought peace and hap
piness on earth. For 1900 years good 
men and good women have been tell
ing the story of love made known that 
Xmas morning. It has softened hard 
hearts and civilized brutal natures.

Till now, instead of hatred and re
venge, love and forglvenness rule the 
world. The thoughts of this festal 
day expand our hearts, take from 
our nature anything that smacks of

with
kind thoughts, even of business rivals, 
and with love bubbling over for our 
friends and loved ones. It is wonderful 
how a little nature makes us all akin.

The father already sees his little 
ones romping on the floor with their 
toys around and he sees the smile on 
their mother’s face" as she watches 
their antics. Surely it would be too 
bad If any home were sad; if any one’s 
darling had not its doll, and so, In 
in return for the patronage shown us 
by the citizens of Toronto, In grati
tude for the largest year’s business 
ever done by any shoe house in Cana
da, we are going to do our beet to 
make the little ones happy.

We have stocked our store 
Xmas presents which we would wil
lingly give to everyone who comes to 
see them, if we had enough to reach 
all our customers, but the only way 
we see to attain our object is by giving 
a present of a handsome 25 Inch wax 
doll to every purchaser of 31.50 worth, 
a large beautifully dressed doll, 
choice of several other articles such as 
boats, sleighs, etc., etc. Now, thlsldea 
Is presented to the public, not with a 
view to draw them In to purchase, but 
to have an opportunity of thanking 
them personally for all the generous 
favors they have bestowed upon us 
during our business career.

No marking up goods to cover the 
expense. The prices will be just the 
same as they have been for the last 
month, and everyone In the city knows 
that our prices are lower than those 
of any other house.

All we ask Is that the public come 
An and we will take care that when 
they go out they will have made their 
purchases. If space would permit, we 
could quote a list of prices that would 
appear so Incredible that people would 
smile with unbelief, *t>ut the proper 
way to test these advertised promises 
Is to call and examine the goods.

Fifty thousand Xmas presents given 
mur free does look startling ; but 
clever mind, we have promised It, and 

In Toronto has a better repu-

m and “ Thursdays. 
Daily.15c

, 8 styles, at $1.00 
i. Bedroom

$1.25
L New York

lointed toes, 
sole, worth

$1.50 BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
“There’s No Dust” Toronto.72 Yonge-Street

Hon. Mr. Mills and the Single Taxera
Open letter to Hon. David Mills :

Dear Sir,—In your address to the 
students at the University on Thurs
day afternoon upon Henry George’s 
theory of taxation,among other things 
you stated that the denial of the right to 
property in land Is a denial of the right 
of property In the products of land and 
in fact to all property rights. If this 
were true then the tenant farmer 
could have no, right to his crops be
cause he does not own the solL The 
right to the use of the earth is a very 
different thing to the- right to own the 
earth, which latter would enable the 
owner to charge others for the mere 
permission to use the earth. You may 
give a man a lease of property, allow
ing him to use It, and yet not permit
ting him either to sell the property or 
even to transfer the lease, and yet his 
right to the products would be abso
lute. Henry George claims that all 
men have the right to have access to 
the earth, as it Is provided by God for 
the use of all mankind, and as stable 
possession Is necessary, so that he who 
sows may reap, a man should be 
guaranteed in his possession, but as 
others equally with him are entitled 
to the use of the land, he should com
pensate all those he deprives of the 
use of that portion of the earth of 
which he has the exclusive possession 
by paying into a common fund the full 
value of such exclusive possession, 
which Is the full rental value of the 
bare land. This fund would be ample 
for all the just purposes of govern
ment without taxing labor or thrift-

You say Henry George would deny 
to a man who finds a nugget of gold 
the right to keep it. This Is not true. 
Our laws to-day deny him that right 
and say it belongs to the owner of 
the land upon which it was found. 
We say he should keep It, but in the 
case of land upon which nuggets are 
frequently found, and which gets ad
ditional value from that circumstance, 
this value should belong to the com
munity, not to the Individual.

You stated that the most desirable 
class of citizens are those who live 
from generation to generation In one 
place and that private ownership In 
land secures this. What, then, of -the 
silent glens of Scotland, where but 
the grouse and the deer now live, but 
which formerly were the homes of ge
nerations of hardy men ? Did not pri
vate ownership of land deprive these 
men of their homes, the homes of their 
forefathers and drive them into exile, 
that "my lord” might have a game pre- 
S6rv6 Ÿ

There are many other Inaccuracies 
in your lecture, but these are all that 
space will allow me to mention.

Let me, on behalf of the Single Tax 
Association, challenge you to debate 
the matter at any time suited to your 
convenience, with one of our number. 
We will supply the hall ^nd pay the 
expenses.

$1.50
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WINTER TRIPS
AM YOU GOING TO

Bermuda, Cuba,
Nassau, Florida,

Jamaica, West Indies, 
Mediterranean ?

You may obtain rates, sailings, plans of steam- 
ere and guide books on application in person or 
writing

selfishness and fill our hearts

■
i

andKing
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship Agent
78 Tonga street, Toronto.14

SOUTH AFRICA
■xHER HAIR HRR OWN.

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
▲gent Castle Line B. M. 8. 8. Co.,

Corner Toronto and ▲delalde-streete, Toronto,

ng. Hops Booth Appears in 1C When She Singe 
—tendon Coat Her £lî,Wt

"Miss Hope Booth, formerly Mrs.
Maud Hope,

•nT«1
withisplay. best qualityFred Gibbs, 

the well-known little Toronto actress, 
who Bays that she lost £12,000 while 
trying to educate a London public up 
to the tone of an American dancer, for 
two or three weeks will sing and dance 
on the stage at Koster & Bial’s,” says 

Æhe New York Press, 
r "Hope is a vivacious young woman. 

She says that she is the only woman 
on the stage who doesn’t dye her hair.

nee or Noise—or Clinkers—If You 
Deal Here.

Always Delivered in Bsga 
Modern Methods of Business.

EGGCOALSm00t model of the 
tty operation by 
en and let them

STOVE
■NUT.OFFICES:

Corner Queen and Spadida. TeL 2248—2349- 
Corner College and Yonge. Tel. 4048.
Corner Logan-avende and Queen-st. B. TeL

807 Queen-atree! EL, epp, Beaton-et TeL 1310.

or

LowestWOODFOR f!Tuesday 10 p.m. Clristnas aii New Year's Holidays frites.
Will Make Special Rates for allpeople’s Coal {onpeeyST. -L*lIa; 11; ISingle Flrst-Claaa Fare

Going Deo. 24 and 25, Returning Dec. 26, 1995
Going Dee, SI and Jaa 1, Returning Jaa 2,1626
Single First-Class Fare and One- 

Third.
Going Dec, SI to 15 I Returning Until 
Going Dec 28 to Jan. 1 f Jan. 7,1896. 

Special Rates for Students and 
Teachers — Single First-Class 
Fare and One-Thlre.

Going Dec 13 to 84, Returning Until Jaa 13,1866
Special Rates for Commercial Tra

velers—Single First-Class Fare. 
Going Dec 20 to 26, Returning Until Jan. 7, 1896

OFFICES.
sY c,y Annex, 20 King-street W.

4M Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W. <1 

1352 Queen-street W.
203 Welleeley-etreet 
306 Queen-street H.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St 
Bathurst St, nearly op. Front 8t 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

BELL TELEPHONE »

OECO K.X.
* 2f> A

aTj.
:n

€ k PUBLIC OFFICE.

Long Distance Lines.
c*

fMliHl
1 jfcRA

T i4*6- no firm
tatioir for keeping Its promises than 
Gulnane Bros.’ Monster Shoe House, 
214 Yonge-street. Store open every 
evening until 10 o’clock.

» <
! persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find conrenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepooe Company, 37 Temperance 
street. Open from 7 s,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS,
sound-proof CABINETS.

t.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y 
Hard Coal

;:
A Favorite Winter Trip. 646

i ■ Of the many pleasant places at 
which to spend the winter months, 
the favorite this year appears to be 
Bermuda, as within the last week a 
great many Torontonians have booked 
passage for January and February.

It Is easy to 
reach by the Quebec Steamship Com
pany's
from New York, and the climate is 
superb. Of the parties already book
ed a number of them, both ladles and 
gentlemen, are taking bicycles with 
them, as the roads In Bermuda being
coral are dry and smooth, and it „ ., v,,
wculd be hard to find a more pleasant ** ' ' . .
way of spending a few weeks of the It is learned that. the Earl of D -
winter than in touring through Ber- raven—who is expected shortly to ar 
mi-da. on a wheel rive In New York—will be present at

Any desiring further Information on the Royal Canadian Yacht ClubmaHon 
this trip should call at A. F. Web- : Jan. 10, as well as Mr M Keroey and 
ster’s ticket office, N.E. corner King Mr. D. Henderson^ frlends of the ce 
and Yonge-streets. ^^ITv^onis ofN^ York glty.

: HEAP KATESHints Hope has brought from England some 
hew songs. One of them Is ‘A Lovely 
Oil Was Dinah.’ She says that she 
appears in her own hair. Then she 
has another song, ‘Salute My Bicycle.’

"Miss Booth will leave here ln three 
weeks for St. Petersburg, where she 
has an engagement for several 
months.”

It may be added that when Miss 
Booth took up her abode at the Walk
er House for a month recently her 
friends were surprised to find that the 
light brown locks of her girlhood had 
turned black.

Christmas and N6w 4
Year’s Holidays

1PSISP3
Also on December 31st and January 1st, 
1898, valid for return not later than Janu-
aiFARK AND ONE-THIRD—Good tog 
wmher 21st to December 25th, also Di 
ber 28th to January 1st, 1890, inclusive, 
valid for return not later than January 
7th, 1890.

School Vacations
FARE AND ONE-THIRD—To teachers 

nnd onolls holding standard certificates— 
Tickets Issued December 13th to December 
24th inclusive, valid for return not Inter 
than January 13th, 1890.

.|.l states for Commercial Travelers- special g|ne|e n„M:hH Fare
Going Dec. 20th to 25th. Returning until 

Jan. 7th, 1890. 246

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
The rates are low.

EPPS’S COCOAan hardly look 
for a beautiful

sailing weeklysteamers,

LOWEST CASH PRICES.BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
4# By a thorough knowledge of the natural

breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doitora* bins. It is by the Judicious use of 
°uch articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enougn 
to resist every tendency to disease Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pore blood and a properly nour
ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocers,
labelled thus : , _______ .

JAMES EPP» & Co.,Ltd..Homoceoa 
thlc Chemist», London, Eng. 

■VZAa L: s

ALAN C. THOMPSON, 
Sec. T. Single Tax A.

38 King 
St. E.

o De- 
ecem- P. BURNS & CO. I

The naif-breed Colenv.
Ottawa, Dec. 18.—It Is about de

cided that the Government will set 
apart four townships in the Territor
ies to enable Father Lacombe to carry 
out his long contemplated project of 
establishing a settlement ' for half- 
breeds- The proposed reservation will 
be a little east of the old settlement 
of St Paul, on the North Saskatche
wan. Father Lacombe proposes to 
start with about 40 families. Many of 
the French half-breeds in the Terri
tories are reported to be in very poor 
olrcumstancs, and the scheme which 
Father Lacombe has In view Is to In
struct the half-breeds to adapt them
selves to farming uhder proper in
structors, and thus to enable them to 
earn a better living than is possible 
under their present precarious me
thods.

>

COAL WOODmen
Japanese Curies.

The sale of Japanese goods going on 
at the rooms of Dickson & Townsend 
has been largely attended and Im
mense bargains are being secured. 
Those wanting something for Christ
mas should attend this sale as there 
is a very large consignment. In order 
to get through, they will sell at 11 
a.m. and 2.30 in the afternoon. Some 
of the best goods yet remain to be of
fered. The sole of Mrs. J. C. Smith’s 
silver, bric-a-brao and china will com
mence ait 3.30 p.m.

GRATE■ Trio of Diamonds,” *?*■ 
favored Gift King la this 
Diamond Tria” Three l| 

Larkllng white stones.
[Good value at $27. InterGolopl Railway «• 9ed

$5.25EGG
MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING. STOVE 

NUT 
NO. 2 NUT

PER TONThe direct route between the West end 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre. . „

trains leave Montreal and Hall- 
excepted), and run 

between these

Ji\East Toronto.

$4.00.Wm. Cowie of Church-street, a once 
well-to-do man, was fined $3.50 for 
disorderly conduct by an Bast Toronto 
magistrate on Tuesday.evening.

Some months ago Mrs. Cowie -left 
her husband on account of his drink
ing habits, and coming to Bast To
ronto engaged as a servant In the famSy otMr. E. L. Morton" of Nor- 
wood-road. A few days since Cowie 
followed his wife upwind findlng him- 
eelf shut out, terrified the women in 
Charge of the house by trying to kick 
the door open. otro,_

A day or two later he <»me again, 
but this time, seeing- Mr. Morton, a 
broad-shouldered matt of * feet* 
inches, with the look ot *Y±klJîf’ 
about the place, he desisted from any 
violence. For the wife’s safety a sum
mons was then issued.

ISummer iu-ifie Winter Time. l! 646 Express
fax daily (Sunday 
through without change
B°'£be through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fish
ing resorts of Canada are along the Inter
colonial. or are reached by that route.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.

OFFICES:
• Klsg-stiwet East; 79» Y.age-strwtf 9M • 
Wellesley-street ; HI Celleg.-streel | TÔT 
a.eem-elreet West: Bathers! am* Dapemt- 
»lreels; Taranto Juueti.n.

DOCKS :
EsglanadMtrMt, Fool of Chnreh-street.

To those Intending taking a southern 
trip we can quote rates as low as can 
be obtained either by rail or via

at 9
tffitany

of the coastwise steamers. Excursion 
rates to points In Virginia, Carolina, 
Florida, Texas, West Indies and Ber
muda and Jamaica. Charles E. Burns, 
excursion agent, 77 Yon^e-street, third 
door above King-street, east side.

: Finest Piste 
rrom ft gentle-

XCoAL-r
m The jones & Moore Electric Co.,

Tel. 2310. 148 York-at.. Toronto
I

Conger Coal Co.,W. B. Ward,

A LIFE SAVED'Hie Latest In Boors.
All architects, builders and proprie

tors of buildings, and others interested 
in saving of fuel, noise and dust 
In their present buildings, are cordially 
invited to see, examine and try a 
revolving door, with all its modem 
improvements, at Hillock & Co.’s fac
tory, corner of Queen east and George- 
Jtieets. Open for inspection from 

-v, Thursday till Saturday at 1 p.m. next. 
Mr. Gardner Buckner, sole agent for 
Canada, will show how the revolving 
floor is worked and can be “tyled” 
securely.

METAL CEILINGS i IC!
LIMITED. 248BY TAKING Sky Lights, Cornices,

Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 
Giant Hot Air Furnaces.AYERSSI Passengers for Great Britain or the con

tinent. leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mail steamer at Halifax
°\h*Attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general 
chandise Intended for the Eastern 
Vinces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the route, also freight and pas
senger rates on J^ation^^
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 
Boseln House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

26th April. ’96.

and Presen 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFORA. B. ORMSBY & CO.,$9 Diamonding:

jess 48S.5S.ei
•ortb $19.

126 Queen-St., East CASHIglllllll
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was comp eteW 
cured, and I believe it saved mv liIe.’’-W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby Ave., Lowell

park ling.
Matter*. 246

At 2.30 this afternoon a Réputation 
from the Hotelkeepers’ 
will wait upon Hon. Mr. Harcourt, 
Provincial Treasurer, on the subject of 
the sanitary reforms- asked for by the 
commercial travelers. _ .

The deputation from the Prisoners 
Aid Association which was to have 
waited upon Sir Oliver Mowat this 
afternoon with reference to reforms as 
to classification of prisoners has been 
postponed antil after the holidays. The 
date will probably be Jan. 7, 1896.

Tel. 1726. mer-
Pro- Grate................ ......................................... *5.25 BeetHsrdwood, cut and spill. .«5.50 per oar*

Btovs, Nut, Egg...................................... 5.95 No. 3 Wood, long
No, 3 Nut or Paa Coal.............................. LOO No. 3 Wood, out and spill.... L60
Best Hardwood, long................ $5 per oord Slabs, long, good and dry.... 8.50
bî.mïïx-. ssr.rM-.». miPHOit mi. sss’&s.'K-Ti.. . . . ..

»ti4Utl4illA4644l**4llll*

<1 ONE MINUTE
HEADACHE CURB

Is the cheapest end best Headache Remo- ►
< dy made. Try » package and you will re- ►
< commend It to your friends.
< All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, J
< Toronto, Ont.
2v VVVV VTVV TT7TTTT VVT »

L00

10cBros. Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
Jive immediate relief, and la a aura cure 
km au summer complainte.

◄, Mass. <
<Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ►

G STORE WM. MoGILL & CO.Highest Awardj^__at_WovlVSMFafow 

Ayer’t PUU the Best Family rhysie.132 ÏONLK sTBKET.
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Unanimity of Opinion
as to the best make of Matches 
is forcibly illustrated in every gro
cery in this Canada of ours.

Doesn’t the maker’s name occur
to you?

The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. 
Hull, Que.•*$f q ft'
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
...IN....

USED PIANOS . . .

TORONTO STOCK Mi 
Noou. 

221 220
while a few mts of fresh killed broaght 
$4.68. Heavy nogs are $4 to $4.25.

I mess $12.50. Long vlear bacon Otic to 7c. 
j Lard, tierces, 7%c; tubs, 8c; paUs, 8%c.
I Beef unchanged, forequarters 2c to 3%c, 
■and hinds 4%c to 6%c; mutton, 3%c to 6c; 
; veal, 6c to 6c; lambs, 4c .to 514c.

I ........
CALIFORNIA 

EVAPORATED - 1 FRUIT

82%
230JOHN MACDONALD & SO- 219Montreal ....

Ontario ..........
Toronto ..
Merchants’
Commerce 
Imperial .
Dominion ...»
Standard ..........
Hamilton.................
British America ..
West. Assurance .
Confed. Life ..........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dominion Tele .... 128
Montreal Tele .... 16»
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co.
O N W L Co., prêt. 61 
C. P. R. Stock .... 54% 64

Elec Light. . 126
Incan Light Co .... 122 121
General Electric ...
Com. Cable Co .... lgg
Bell Tele Co ...... 160Vi
Montreal St Ry ... 226 2-4^
Toronto Ry Co......... 76% 75%
Brit Can L & I.... 112 
B & L Assn ...
Can L & N I Co 
Canada Perm.,
Can. S & Loan...» ***.,
Cent Can Loan, xd. 122% 119% 
Dorn 8 & I Boc., id, 81% .SOM 
Freehold L & S.... 112 110

do. do. 20 p.c... 87
Ham Proy., id.........120 115
H & B L & S, id............
do. do. 20 p.c.............  153

Imperial L & Inv.. Ill 100 
Landed B & L., id. . .. 113
Lon & Can L & A.. Ill 100 
London Loan ........
London & Ontario.. 110 ...
Manitoba Loan, xd. 100 ...
Ont. Indus Loan 30 ...
Ontario L & D., id. ... 1-4%
People's Loan .... 50 ...
Peal Est., L & D.. ^60 .

& a!'. 150 Ü7 
25 p.c... 140 136

82V4.... 86
.. 242 239
.. 170 165
.. 136M 136 
.. 184 183%
.. 251 248
.. 165 163
.. 154 153. 120% 120 
. 170% 170%

105

Bright 186BrightTO THE TRADE. 183%"ng 248

.Uprights $160, $160, $176

All goods reduced for holiday 
season.

THE H. S. WILLIAMS A SONS CO.. LIMITED,

108
158
120Starts , $200, •170
275

g,Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers 
Men’s Mufflers

275l] 201201
127127

SR
104

40
«45

PBARS, /
PEACHES.

NECTARINES, 
PRUNES,

PLUMS (pitted)

54 143 Yonee-st. Toronto.1211TorontoSimpson’s 2 Stores 121%
Simpson’s 2 Stores 00ou-■ Prices declined 1 to 4 per 

later on.167% 
150% j 
224 
74%

at. and rallied 

to the extent ifBag, and Boies. St. Paul was sold to-di 
of 5000 shares by London.

Foreign houses sold stocks In New York 'T?Ji 
at the close on a belief that London will V 
open lower to-morrow. An appropriation 5 
passed the House to-day. fog the expense of i 
a commission to examine and report on the 
Venezuela boundary question.

The most active Ktocks to-day were :
Sugar 03,600 shares, St. Paul 31,300, West- H 

Union 8000, P. M. 2800, B. I. 8300, L. M 
S. 1300. N. P. 1100, Wax 2300. Heading 
4000, Mo. P. 4600. L. & N. 12,600, C. £
1200, B. & Q 19.300. Atchison 11,700, 0.
Gas 14,800, Distillers 5200, Manhattan 4200,
N. Y. Gas 2700, T. 0. I. 8400, G. E. 5500.

—THE—* I

Xmas Bargain Friday fi EBY-BLAIN CO 80

id. ^ ü74 •1
noLIMITED,

Wholesale Grocers, 
TORONTO.

FILLIIG LETTED 01BIBSI 
SPEC1ALTT. . . At Two Stores . .

OPEN iNTlV li PLU* EVERY EVENING UNTIL XMAS
And nrices are all leading your way, for immediately following the holiday trade we will 
take possession of our nevf store, S.W. corner Yonge and Queen-streets and prefer to 
sacrifice prices to removing goods. Nowherebargams to compare wahjrese: ^

DRE88 GOODS | ../uoq, white Wool Gloves, special, Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, patent
In evening shades, 25c leather tip, opera toe, $1.35, Friday

Colored Rlngwood Gloves, 30c, for 20c. $1.19. ....
Suede Mosquetalre, colored, $1. for Women's Vlcl Kid Button, patent tip, 

76c Goodyear welt, with large buttons, $3,
Black Wool Mitts, 2 pair for 25c. Friday $249.

Men’s Boston Calf Bal., extension 
sole, pointed toe, $1.75, Friday $1.49.

FIIRMT1IBB
Rockers, quartered oak, curly birch, 

mahogany finish, fancy carved backs, 
$4.75, regular price $0=50. .

Fancy Parlor Tables, solidoak, 24 x 
24 top, 4 fancy turned lege, with shelf. 
$1.10, regular price $1.75. ., _

Secretary and Book Case Combined, 
solid oak or walnut, large bevelled mir
ror, $13.50, regular price $16.90.

Easels, fancy, enamelled, white and 
gold, $1.60, regular price $2.25.

We lMa
John Macdonald & Co.

OF 11

105
VEGETABLES.

shihxFIàuFaS
to $1.10. Cabbage, doz., 25c to SOc.Cel 
ery, doz., 36c to 50c. Onions, bag, 65c t° 
65c. Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli
flower, doz., 70c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 25c 
to 35c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, 
Sac to 40c.

, H»led at 
(t 7c. 
choice.

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto._______

?
103% OYSTERS. OYSTERS,

26c quart. Select Oysters, 40o quart. Finest Mince 
Meat, 7c lb. Labrador Herrings. Holland Her. 
rings. Finnan Haddie, 7c lb. Choice bloaters, 35a 
dozen. Spanish Onions. 2c lb., 75c case. Jams,
Jellies, Sardines. Wholeale and retail.

DICKSON
28 West Market-street ,, f

CONDITION OF THE JUSTICES-

,pples, 4%c to 5c; evaporated, 6c 
Hops, 6c to 9c, the latter^ forf" •

•»e 11^ Another en the Bead to Recovery, 
While a Third Fasts That Be 

Mar Dispense Justice.

Tor Sav & Loan 
Union L & S. 
West. Oan L 
do. do.

846 I

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch from Chi
cago to-day :

Wheat opened this morning at 60%e and 
ruled steady most of the session. To
wards noon, however. It broke below the 

put ” price, principally on free selling 
by local operators, and the heavy North
west receipts, which were over double 
those of a year ago—849 cars, against 400. 
Opening public cables quoted wheat firm, 
with a poor demand. Primary receipt* 
continue large. Notwithstanding the large 
receipts at Minneapolis and Duluth the ac
tual pressure of cash wheat does not seem 
to be the cause of the current depression 
in the market so much as the lack of spe
culative demand. The cash situation In 
all markets outside of the Northwest 
strong, and likely to continue so.
Is low, and we believe it will be high™, 
but it cannot be advanced and kept up on 
unreliable reports that have been so freely g 
circulated of late. Wo must have both 
a good foreign demand and outside sup- I 
port to give us a permanent advance. May. 
closed at 69%c.

46-In. Cashmerette,
45c for 25c 

50-ln. Black All-Wool Serge, regular 
price 65c, for 40p. _ . „

44-Iu. Black Fancy, crepon effect, re
gular price $1.25, for 76c.

SILKS
Pongors, choice evening shades, 19c. 
22-In. Black and White Stripes, pure 

silk, regular price 75c, Friday 50c.
22-in. to 25-ln. Japanese Silks, pure 

silk,' choice evening shades, 1 lot clear
ing at 25c the yard.

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 18, 1895.
In Single Court the Chancellor dur- 

rlng the Divisional Court lunch hour 
heard some urgent motions, his fast 
being much appreciated by litigants 
of all creeds anxious to escape the pro
verbial delays of the law. Mr. Justice 
Ferguson Is not able to leave his house 
and as no other judge was available, 
to-day’s list practically stands for 
Thursday. In response to a telegram 
from the Chancellor it is understood 
that Mr. Justice Meredith wired that 
he had sufficiently recovered from his 
recent Indisposition to hold Single 
Court and will, therefore, preside on 
Thursday.

$300,000 TO LOAN £r\5,aVno”Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
assignee, trustee, etc.

101-2 ADELA1 DE-ST. E.
TEL. 114.

i WM. A. LEE & SON.Misses’ Oil Pebble Skat
ing or School Lace Boots, 
felt lined, sizes 11 to 2, 

Regular $1.25.

Friday $1.09.

TORONTO.
Rail Estât, and Financial Brokers, 

General Agents

Can'adrf IccIdent’and’Hate^lMS Co.
London guarantee fiTA Employ- 

era’ Liability, Accident A Common Carriers 
Policies issued.

Insurance,
«SEEDS.

Market for seeds quiet and prices steady. 
Alaike brings $4.50 to $7 per 100 lbs. Bed 
clover unchanged at $7.25 to 27.60 per 100 
lbs., and timothy $3.50 to $4 per 105 lbs.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre * W.rdwel| rtpo ««re «Uowia.

•-
V: 44-in. TWEED B!"Sbb2d WoolHOSIERY AND

Boys’ Extra Heavy $
Hose, 35c, cut price 22%c.

Ladles’ All-Wool Cashmere Hose, ex
tra heavy, 22%c, cut price 12%c.

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural Vests, 
neck, long sleeves, regular price 
Friday 50c.

1 fluctuations on 
; to-day: ià(Dress Counters) 

Was BOc.
Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 60%
WhOffices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Phones 592 * 2075. “»it59%60%! Wheat—May ..
Corn—May ...
Oats—May ...

i Pork—Jan. .......... 8.50 8 52I ° -May............ 8 85 8 87 8 82

“S g 430
h^MsV.V-V.V 4627 4M 48

A Plate Glass Decision
Mr. Justice MacMahon has given 

judgment in McCausland v. Hill in 
favor of the plaintiffs. The case was 
tried on Oct. 30. at the non-jury sit
tings. The learned judge holds that 
the agreement made by defendant Hill 
In restraint of trade Is valid and that 
in consequence he must not engage in 
the plate glass business with Pearson 
or any one else under the name of the 
Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co. The 
injunction asked is made perpetual, 
with full costs of action and motion 
for interim injunction. Ritchie, Q.C., 
and Ludwig for plaintiffs. Biggs,Q.C., 
and Lewis, Q.C., for defendant.

high
75c,

28% 28% 28
Friday 25c. 18% 19

8506 lbs. Patras Currants
Friday 26c.

19%10% British America As- 
50, 25 at LV 8 60

1M' 1 121?‘able l’at 168%; Telephone 4 
&L• Toronto Railway, 50, 50 at 76,

8 87
5 30

MANTLE»
Special table, 197 Jackets, latest style. 

In beaver boucle and covert cloths, in
fawn, b-»*hbïrpnrlcrasb$8e506lchoi?e

5 52
British America, 20XMAS BARGAJNS CHIN A WAKE

Bisque Hanging Figures, 19c, regular 
price 25c. _ „

Fine China Cups and Saucers, 20c, 
regular price 30c. .

10-Plece Toilet Set, In pink, brown and 
blue decorations, $1.75, worth $2.60.

RuptureKING ST. STORE speculation
Chicago grain and provision» on mar
gin—write ua. Telephone 2081.

HENRY A. KING & CO.,

10 atto 40, as
$8Hrevérelble twâd$w0|tbOhoo$dà oftou"

1st capes.

„. 150%; Toronto Railway, w, -- --- ■ -, 
London & Canadian Loan, 60 at 1^1 
ern Canada Loaq, 1 at 147; do., 25 p.c., 25

Game of Fort, complete, allies and 
cue, 50c, regular 75c.

Large Box of Paints. 5c, regular price {
a^8afes at 3.30 p.m.: Commerce, 15 at 136; 
Imperial, 20 at 183%; BritishAm..
150 at 1$0; Incandescent, 15 at 122, Cable,

10c.ROYS' CLOTHING
Tweed*2-Piece » 22^28?“^?

PrBoey8,"’’Kntie11 or*Tunlc Salt, fine blue 

serge, gilt or white braid, regular price 
$1.50, for 97c.

Cut Glass Mustards, with silver plate 

15c, regu-
aBabyC Celluloid Battles, with handles, 
5c, regular price 15c.

Soldiez»' Salts, on cards, helmet, etc., 
50c, regilar price Y5c.

Xma^Tree Candles, 45c box. Friday
' Children's China Tea Sets, 15c, regu-

la2-oPr,CB<^raê Grossmlth's Fine Per
fumes, all new odors, 25c, regular price

BOOKS AND TOILET ARTICLES
Toilet Paper, 6 rolls for 25c.
Crumb Brushes, fancy Japanese hacks, 

25c, regular price 40c.
Crepe Tissue Paper, 10c roll, regular 

price 15c. .. „
Grossmlth's “ Hygienic Smelling 

Salts, 35c, regular price 50c.
Hand Mirrors, bevelled edges. 25c, re

gular price 40c.

Brokers, 12 King-street East, Toronto, Ont,*
A Costly City Derrick.

In Wilson v. Gibbard the Chancery I 
Divisional Court gave judgment dis
missing the appeal with costs, holding 
that the case wafc not within the law 
regarding unjust preferences. George 
H. Kilmer and W. H. Irving for plain
tiff. F. J. Travers for defendants.

In Collison v. Elford, the motion by 
plaintiff to strike the case off the list 
was refused, with costs to defendant 
in any event, the court holding, after 
consultation with Falconbridge,J., who 
tried the action, that the case was not 
heard in weekly court, but tried at 
the sittings upon an admitted state 
of facts. E. B. Brown for plaintiff. 
Rodd (Windsor) for defendant.

In Garland v. City of Toronto, the 
defendants lose. The judgment of non
suit was yesterday set aside, and the 
city ordered to pay the costs to date. 
The plaintiff is now in a position to 
proceed to a new trial. W. J. Clark for 
plaintiff. Fullerton, Q.C., for defend
ants. Thus far, therefore, the derrick 
at the new Court House has dropped 
more stones on the city's feet, so to 
speak, than on the plaintiff’s. It is 1 
not a cheap derrick.

To-day, however, W. C. Chisholm, | 
for the city, obtained an order to pay 
$400 into court as security for the costs 
of an appeal to the Court of Appeal, 
so that it is now certain that the der
rick is going to be expensive to some
body.

Xlie People Say t-

MBN’S FURNISHINGS 
Men’s Pure Linen Initial Handker

chiefs 18c, regular price 25c.
Unlauudered Shirts, 4-ply fronts and 

double to shoulders, 60c, regular price

a

SCORES' *
TINWARE

Steel Handle Notched Blade Cake 
Knives, 16c, regular price 26c.

Blue and White Enamel Square Pud
ding Dish, 23c, regular price 36c.

Carpathian Silver Waiters, engraved 
patterns. 15c, regular price 30c.

wire Tea and Coffee Balls, Friday 5c.
Wire Egg Boilers, 10c, regular price 

20c.

•••BeColored Cashmere Mufflers, spotted or 
plain, 30c, regular price 60c.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS 
9-lb. Super Extra All-Wool Blanket, 

68 x 86 $3.60, regular price $4.75.
American Crochet Quitta, 75c, regular

P Comforters, chintz coverings, full size, 
$1.35, regular price $1.76.

MUSLINS
Japanese Cushion Squares, all 

shades, 30c, for 20c. ™h.nl
Japanese Silk Squares, gold embroi

dered, 75c, for 60c. _ .
18 x 18-Combination Uncovered Cush

ions, 40c, for 30c.
' handkerchiefs 

Ladles’ Colored Embroidered Hem- 
Handkerchlefe, 6 for 25c, re-

4<>CScales, with weights, 10c, worth 20c. 
Knife, Fork, Spoon, pewter, Friday

1(Box of Soldiers, pewter, painted uni

forms. Friday 10c.
All the Poets, padded pi 

with large red lines, $i.DU,
PIQuadi?uple Silver-Plated Napkin Rings,
«Mute §nver-& Card Recelv-

’’f 1 ne^ Siti'm'-piated e^Flc klerl<Ca^^i", 

ruby glass, $1.10, regular price $1.75.

THE HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS
akb doing» a labob trade

RESULT OF THE CASH SYSTEM.

»
aategraln,

regular
CANDIES

Creamed Figs, 10c. '
Cream Caramels, 10c.
Peppermint Bnllaeyes. 10c.
Buttercups, ^lOc.
Try Simpson's Xmas Mixture, only 8c.

ÎSO THEY ARE—THEnew $5.20 
SPOT- 

CASH
JA SPEC

IALTYChoice Black Tea
Regular 40c, Friday 25c

i LADIES' UNDERWEAR DEFI
Children’s All-Wool Eiderdown Goats,

&&5r3snk9
lftLadietf White Lawn Aprons, 15c, with 

or without bibs.
Maids’ Cape, 3 for 25c.

LACES
Butter^lored Irish G^pnrenLace,^

stitched 
gular price 7c each. 7^ Kins Street Weststeas, coffees and cocoas

Good Black or Mixed Tea, 16c.
Choice Mixed or Ceylon Tea, 25c, re

gular price 40e. ‘y
Bon Ami Tea, 50c, regular price $1. 
Symington’s Coffee Essence, pure, 15c. 
French Coffee.
Pure Baking Powders, 15c.
Epps’ Cocoa, 10c package.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
3% Lbs. Sultana Raisins,
3 Lbs. Select Raisins,
5 Lbs. F.O.S. Raisins,
3 Lbs. California Raisins.
2% Lbs. California Prunes,
2% Lbs. California Egg Plums,
2 Lbs. California Peaches,
2Mi Lbs. California Pears,
1 Lb. Shelled Almonds, for 35c.
6 Lbs. Rice,
6 Lbs. Tapioca.
6 Lbs. Sago,
2 Doz. Lemons,
California Apricots, per id., ioc. 
Mixed Candled Peels, 15c. 
Connoisseur Cluster Raisins, 15c. 
Mixed Spice, 6c per tin.

23-in Figured India Silk
BR.TISH MARKETS. I S' KH?!

..TisrkMiTsHli-‘ isfVfc 8 s 8VW.V *• ss „ÆîSs.,r“;-S’8%d*pork,t<50s9 M" fard,’ Ml’h^avy MONTREAL STOCK MARKET FWjtoton. were^steady Ml-^ay. Th^

bacon 26e od; do., lfght., 26a 6d; tallow, Montreal, Dec. 18.—Glose—Montreal, 221 w an,j buving by commission houaefabac°&;^eese: white,S44a Od; da., colored. , ^^^'^.a^^efchaT, 1TO Glc markka Wet and steady. - 4

nnd 165- PeoDle;a 10 asked; Commerce, McIntyre & Wardwell ^ 4.2
138 and 136®^eîegraph, 167% and 1U5; St. received the following deepatc » t0^“;*
Railway 1^5 and 224%; Cable, 168% and from Schwartz, Dupee & Co , L^gt%y0 

Teyiep^ne 161 and* 160%; Duluth f% Wheat openedfl »

ST" side of a moderate buying of a professional
character for New York account, the trade 
was mostly local. The Northwest had 855
cars agaldst 871 last week agd 374 a y«a 
ago.* Clearances from the seaboard 
ed to 242,000 bushels. The Northwest smi 
reports falling off In formers' dellverlea.
The cash, demand was light here.

All Evening Shades. 
Regular 65o.

I

25c.In. wide, 
20c.Friday at 45c.

Perem»lery List».
The following are the peremptory 

lists for Thursday, Dec. 19,:
Chancery Divisional Court, at 11 a.m. 

Pride v. Rogers, Farmers’ Bank V. 
Sargent, Collison V. Elford, Mitchell 
v. Mitchell, Wilkes v. Simpson, Harris 
v. Bank of Toronto.

Single Court, before Meredith, J., at 
11 a.m.: Harper v. Tummonds, Brooke 
and Rumley v. Georgian Bay S.L. Co. 
(two cases), re Vanzant and Township 
of Markham, Cottam v. Nicholson, Ed- 
dis v. Eddts, Carnaghan v. Scott,Kerr 
v. Smith, Scottish Ontario, etc.,
City of Toronto, Hartrick vZ Linton, 
Campbell v. McKinnon, Tosh v. Tyers, 
Gorman v. Town of North Bay, Hugh- 
son v. Reabum.

SMALLWARB»
Fancv Frilled Elastic, 10c yard, regu-

laFaScy Frffied All Silk, 20c yard, re-

^Ne^dïé1 Cal^,' 10c and 15c each, regu- 
lar price 16c. 20c and 25c.

linens
62-ln. Bleached Table Linen, 40c,
S Eh 's

match, $5 set, worth$6m 
22 x 42-in. Bleached Damask loweis, 

knotted fringe, 30o each, worth 40c.

22s
LCD 458.

coLarrm.nM^^
«Æ omuarkpe.megeadqyu.et and

Cd

FANCY DRAPES
Beautiful line of SUk Scarfs for 

drapes, easels, etc., Japanese colored, 
gold thread through, 60c, worth 75c.

UMBRELLAS
Ladles’ Umbrellas ellk and wool 

sterling silver mountings, $2.50, regular
PrGent?'umbre!la8, ellk and wool, ster
ling silver mountings, $2.75, worth $3.50.

a‘lJverpool—Spot wheat firm; futures qu^et

April and May? and 3s 0%d for Jan. an 
Fepbar,sFwherat17ïàf375c for Dec. and Jan.; 

fl°I?oru»oMW offj co»sutncnothlng 

& off coasfnotMng doing, ou passage

IpaVla wheat firm at 18f 80c tor Jan., and 
flour steady at 41f 60c tor Jan.------------------

i For 
125c

Feb

AT 4Co. v.

BURTON ESTATE
T of these bargains by mail. Everything sent promptly.

__ Alim ZN M 84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge-st.R. SIMPSOIN 14-16 King-St. E.

A re advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
above rates. Municipal debenture* purchased. 
Onjlife insurance policies 6 per cent. 624 BUSINESS BLOCK FOB SALE

To close an estate, Adelalde-st.,
T° rmmedlate^stjf Yon,.,

54%; DuÆ0*.^ Càbfe5 U PRANK

at 168%. 25 at 168; Richelieu, 25 at 101; St. 65 Klng-Street_east.--------------.
Ry., 25 at 226, 50 at 225%, 25 at 225%, 75----------- -------------- '—ZÏ between 28 and
at 225%, 50 at 226%, 50 at 225%, 50 at 225, Corn-May corD m, "Searly strength wal 1 
75 at 224%; Gas, 100 at 209, 100 at 205%, 28y4c to 28%<'. weather, which pre-

o. 208 150 at 207%, 225 at 207%, 50 at due to continued wet w«,‘low'l,at rloe at
207%; Telephone, 25 at 160; Toronto Ry., vented a break from blea cioae5 easier,-.i, 

75%; Montreal, 1 at 220; Commerce, which It was soiu aea|aoard were llOaSg 
9 at 135; Postal Telegraph, 50 at 87%. and clearances at tne 

Afternoon Sales ; Duluth, 50 at 6%; do., 000 bushels. active, and ruled S :
pref.. 25 at 11%; Cable, 300 at 168: St. Ry., Prlvlalous muc.Bh'eeL,.kerd who covered ■ 
150 at 224, 150 at 224%, 50 at 224%; Gas, shade lower. , a b,telv sold May riba and
50 at 207%, 125 at 207, 25 at 207%. 25 at January délit erics lal g;,lllplng traders d d
207%; Telephone, 25 at 100%, 25 at 160%; pork quite ^eely. . {Jc (l|(1 very little 
Toronto Railway, 50 at 75%, 25 at 74%, 25 the business and changing long January i 
at 74, 100 at 73%; Merchants’, 1 at 166%. cither way except m »ou|ü rwelptB of

contracts '“‘".er estimates, their market 
hogs were “"rikere buying slowly be*
cause'of8pô°rPdemand fo/frl.h meatk

Order an !
raisin seedersA Batch of Elections.

The annual meeting of Britannic 
L.O.L., 1388. was held In the County 
Orange Hall Tuesday evening,when the 
Hollowing officers for the ensuing year 
were chosen: Isaac Crowley, W.M. ; 
Wiliam Maude, D.M.; James O’Brien, 
chaplain; F. R. Crowley, recording 
secretary ; William Johpston .financial 
secretary, John Crowley; treasurer, 
Robert McCleary. D. of C.; N. H. Har
rison. lecturer; Thomas Hainan, Tho
mas Brown, C. W. Allan. Robert Mof- 
fatt, James Crowley, committee; W.J. 
Kirkpatrick, Thomas Crowley, audi
tors; Andrew Kirkpatrick, representa
tive to hall board.

BROWNE, CROFT & CO
BROKERS,

CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

■ 9TWO
STORES

Seed a pound In five minute*.
MEAT choppers

J
m

From $1.40 up.
Fruit, Wine and Jelly Presses. 

Apple Parers.bushels at 07c for red, 71c for white and 
58c to 54c for goose. Barley steady, 800 
bushels selling at 33c to 4%c. Oats un
changed, with sales of 600 bushels at 26%c 
to 28c. One load of mummy peas at 58c 
and ordinary at 53c. Buckwheat nominal 
at 37c.

nominal at $2.80 to $2.95 west for straight

r°Brad—Market Is unchanged Bran quot
ed at $10.75 west, and at $1150, loronto 
freights. Shorts, $11 to W.Wheat—The market is quiet, with the 
feeling unsettled. White is €a®y’ 
sales at 65c on the Northern and red at 
«cti/z, Thp latter also sold at 63c west. No^l Manîtoba hard sold1 at 71c Toronto

--ELSk'm

jelly Moulds.WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA
An absolute protection a*ainst fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blind», Stair _
A1U description» of wooden build ng 

materials. ______

THE RATHBUN CO’Y
Deseronto, Ont.

Patty Pans.

r*

RICE LEWIS & SON 25 at

6. Tower Fergusson, Geo. W. Blalltle
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. King and Vlotorla-strests, 

Toronto._______________

Work.
Corner

Fergusson & BlaikieAt the regular meeting of Execlsior 
Ledge, No. 52, A.O.U.W., held last 
evening in Oddfellows’ Hall, corner 
Yor-ge and College-streets, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year: W.M.. Andrew Thompson; 
foreman, J. H. Curran ; overseer, An
drew Henderson; recorder, J. M. Ew
ing; financier, Robert Mills; receiver, 
James Stoddart; guide, William My lee; 
Inside watchman, William Black; out
side watchman, S. Searing; organist, 
J. H. Dixon; representative to G. L., 
P. M. W. Silvester Smith; alternate 
representative to GLL.. P.D.D.G.M. 
D. C. Forbes ; auditors. J. H. Curran, 
A. M. Browne and Spencer Love. In
stallation of officers on Jan. 6.

■
fFINANCIAL.holding aloof, 

west. (Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

28 Toronto-street, Toronto.

active and 
stock* andSTOCKS AND BONDS. The local stock market was 

Irregular to-day. Assurance NEWSTYLE
HOCKEY
SKATE

Assurance
incandescent Light are higher.

Toronto Railway Is very weak, with sales 
at 74% here and at 73% In Montreal.

Consols lower, closing to-day at 106% tor 
money and at 106% for account.

Canadian Pacific la lower, closing 
don to-day at 55. St. Paul closed av ry. 
Erie at 12%, Reading at 3% and N. Y. O.
atTwo'millions in gold will be shipped on 

P’ronpp fpnm New York.

prïc?s*to‘yield gSWgW

ESclH“€nVSbt £e5S:
blocks at 5 per cent.

MAMETS ABB WEAKER. THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

»HAY AND STRAW.
Hay In moderate supply and prices 

unchanged at $15.00 to $16.60. Baled 
hay sold at $14.25 for No. 1 and at 
$13.50 to $13.75 for No. 2. Straw un
changed at $12 to $13.50. Baled straw 
on track unchanged at 48.50 to $9.00, the 
latter for eat straw.

Elegant in appearance. Full Plated. 
Guaranteed for the season against all 
breakages from defective material or 
workmanship.

M* CHICAGO OSAIS MABKXZS ASS 
USSSTXLBD,

in Lon- 
at 70,

^urBl’Ar^T“:::::S682o.oSo j

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-Streeti^ 
yOUB PER CENT, allowed ondeposiU *f 

end upwards.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
Large Exporta of Cold at Now York Ex- 

Wook—Stocks Active and AIKEMHEAD HARDWARE GO-Telephone 1879Office 23 Klng-st. W. Saturday to France from New York.
Postal Telegraph sold here to-day at «%, 

and In Montreal at the same price._______

peeled This 
Lower—Decline I* British Consols— 
Sterling Exchange Strong—Provisions 
Irregular at chleage Cottom Weaker.

H ofbrau.Oats—The market is unchanged, with lit
tle demand. White are quoted at 22c west 
and at 22%c on Northern. Mixed nominal 
at 21c to 21%c west.

3 __ . _ «o Rarlev—There is a moderate demand forWednesday Evening, Dec. 18. —jjtin/ barley, with ordinary No. 1 quot-

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.17% S^,^5dlBu,lne„ quiet, with price, un- 
cash and Dec. and $4 30 March. changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and small

Cattle receipt* at Chicago to-day 15,000, c°* ^3.25. f . . . , _ .
market dull and barely steady. Corn—Trade quiet, with sales outside at

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : oou- 
Wheat 206, corn 337, oats 177. Estimated <>e3n_Tlie market la firm, with quotations 
for Thursday: Wheat 180, com 450, oats u“^ged at 47c to 48c outside.___________

SOLE AGENTS.
COTTON MARKETS.

At Liverpool cotton Is steady at 4 21-»«j 
At New York the market closed 

at 8.19 for Jan., at 8.24 to 8.25 for Feb..f»J 
8.29 to 8.30 for March at 8.J4 to 8JB 
April, and at 8.38 to 8.J9 for May.------_

W. X CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE, .1 

32 FRQNT-ST. WEST j
BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. _

The creditors of W U. Rice, hotelkeeper,
^GemL^L Co. ..............

V’mÆW Carlton-strMt. |

has assigned. „ . Grand
The creditors of Charles ;ueet it m

Union Hotel, Slmcoe-street, wtijn on Fri. J 
office of Mr. A. "/Vga. 

day. Liabilities are about A W-
A meeting of th?v{:f5datvenn«- was held 

Perry, grocer, Broadvlew ven^^ yelter4*7; 
in the office of A. « ■ c*™*’ beeB Issued
Writs of attachment hat ^ wl0 owe»
against the effects of Mr. M, place
about $1000 and Is absent irou. 
of business.

F i). Cherrler, grocer, £ 
signed to W. E. G. Boyd.----- -------------------

STOCKS BOKflS 4 DEBEBTUHES
bought and sold.

STARK & CGI
26 Toronto-S^rMb •

NEW YORK STOCKS. 
The range of prices la as follows:

Open. HI 
.. 101

"get YOUR POULTRY here early to 
catch the Christmas trade. To-day a pri 
were • Turkeys, 7%c to 8c; geese, 6c to 
6%c; chickens, 25c to 55c; ducks, 40c to Am. Sugai 
75c Rabbits, 25c to 30c. Good to choice Amer. To 
butter In large rolls, 14c to 16c; In lbs.,
16c to' 20c, and In crocks, palls and tubs,
15c to 18c. Cheese, 9 to 9%c. Creamery 
butter 23c, In lba. Green apples, $2 to 
$■’ 50" 'dried, 4 to 4%c. Beans, 99c to $1 
per bushel. Consignments of above soHclt- 
per ousue young & CO., Produce Com
mission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 246

“ A malt tonic of aurpasalng value In Its 
action on the nerves."

“ Admirably adapted to the wants 
dies before and after confinement.”
“ Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

found .very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead t>t porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection."

Parkdale Council, No. 1637, Royal 
. Arcanum, at their last meeting held 

the annual election of officers for the 
ensuing year, 
declared elected: Regent, A. H. Rich
ardson; vice-regent, W. P. Lee; past 
regent, W. F. Parry, M.D.; orator, W.
L. Bemlster; secretary, R. J. Butler,
M. D.; treasurer. George Elliott; collec
tor, H. Treeby; chaplain, S. Taylor; 
guide, W. H. Batting; warden, George 
Maguire; sentry. W. F. Morley; trus
tees. R. C. Hamilton, S. E. Smoke, 
R. C. Levesconte.

ce»

dtLS°i°o|
74% 72% -3%

!7% 17% 17 »

V *of la- r Trust 
bacco

10
The following were I73

Cotton Oil .............. ..
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison, 3 as's pd. 16
Chi., Bur. d| Q......... 82
Chicago Gas ............ 68% 70% 63
Canada Southern .. 53% 04% 63
C. C. C. Sc 1........ 41 41 «
Delà. & Hudson ... 127% 127% J2«% If
Delà., L. & W..........166% 1664 164% 164%
Erie................................ 12% 12%
Lake Shore .............. 150% 150% 14»%
Louis. & Nash .... 50% 51%
Kansas Texas, pref. 30% 31-
Manhattan ................. 104 104% 103
Missouri Pacific ... 29 29 Tov Via/
Leather .... ...... 12, 12 11%
do. pref ..................... tid% 67% «6

NalY.* entrai»9% ^

Northwestern’. f”. 102% ^
General Electric ... 30% 31 29% 30%

6s.“ ft ® M1

Pacific Mall .............. „■
Phlla. & Beading .. \
8t Paul ..................... 1f.
Union Pacific ............ ^

'i«% •« 16%
82%Si 96%
68%
40%

REINHARDT & CO.’Y,
Lager Brewers, Toronto.

money markets.
Th* local money market Is unchanged at 

4VT Der cent, for call loans, the same as 
at Montreal. At New York the rates are 
2 to 2M?» and at London % of 1 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate is 2, 
and the open market rate 1 per cent.

165. »60%ESTABLISHED 1864.sTBFaSSSBSs
Heavy shippers $3.40 to $3.62. Estimated 
for Thursday 38,000.

The Chicago Board of Trade will adjourn 
on Monday next until Thursday.

Exporta at New York today: Flour 2400 
barrels and 18,350 sacks; wheat 71.131 
bushels. _________________

o to- 29%law Closed Up.
Genta,—In the early part of tne winter 1 

caught a bad cold, followed by a severe 
cough. I could not sleep, as my lungs 
seemed closed up. I could walk only a 
few yards without stopping to get breath 
I sent for your Emulsion, and before I had 
finished the third bottle the cough was 
gone, I could breathe freely, and felt like 
I uew man. I advise all sufferers from 
coughs, colds or asthma to give Mllburn a 
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a triai.

JOHN 8. HILL,
Tenny Capa. Hants Oo.» N.S.

left E. R. C. CLARKSON 104DAIRY PRODUCE.
Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, 

16c to 17c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 16c; 
creamery tub at 18c to 19c; and rolls at 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 18c 
per doz. for ordinary. 14%c to 15c for 
limed, and 21c to 22c for new-laid. Cheese 
Sept.. 9%c to 10c.

Trustee, Liquidator,;Receiver 67
47TURKEYS sell at 6c to 8c. Geese. 4c to 

Ducks, 40c to 75c. Chickens, 25c to 
60c Rabbits, 25c to 35c. Butter, In tubs, 
sel'lwell at 16c to 18c for dairy, and 10c 
to 15c for poor to medium ; lb. rolls, 14c 
to 17c * lbs., at 15c to 20c. Cheese, 8%c to 
8c. Eggs, limed, 14c ; fresh, 17c ; new- 
laid, 20c to 25c. A. PAXTON * CO., Com
mission Merchants, 23 Church-atreet

CLARKSON & CROSS 99%5%C.
theChartered Accountants.

ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS A BRIGHT STORE ’S YOUR BEST 
ADVERTISEMENT ■ . .

246Scott-StreeL
Good Salt

costs no more than 
kinds do.

To-246 '246 30% 29% 307% 7# 7%
74% 73% 74%

FARMERS’ MARKET. 30
The Chicago Talking Meeblae.

Guinajie Bros, are showing at their 
store, 214 Yonge-street, Edison s latest 
electrical graphophone. This wonder
ful talking machine renders selections 
by Gilmore’s afid Sousa’s bands ; also 
comic songs and recitations, and can 
be plainly heard in every part of their 
building.

See us for pointers about Lighting Fixtures 
They're very cheap Joel now. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are

Hamilton, h*l »*•Receipts at St. Lawrence market to-day 
only moderate, and prices generally 6%

88%
6%common 

Always use
Windsor Salt.

Purest and Beat.
TORONTO SALT WORKS,

City Agents.

were 
are unchanged. 87!Western Union ...

Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central ...
National Lead ...
Wabash, pref ...
T. C. & I... .....
Southern Rail •. •
do. pref............

Wheeling................
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

The market waa active and unsettled.

Aemlllua 
as follows:THE KEITH i flTZSIMOHS CO, 191 19 1

107 108%108% 1WYATT c*3 OO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stook Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
40 Klng-st. W„ Toronto- Tel. 1087

* GRAIN.
,Wheat la unchanged, with aalea of 160

Counter. Bet. Banka. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N. Y. Funds. ,| % to %|5-64 to 1-10 pro
Stg. 60 day»..| 10% to . .19-13-16 to 9% 
do. demand. ,| 10% to . .110 1-16 to 10% 

RATES IN NEW YORK.

3630 3030111 King St.-W. 17. 17% 17% IT
. 33% 34 31I 32

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 25c to 

35c per pair, ducks 55c to 70c, geese at 
6c to 5%o, turkeys 7c to 8%c. •

Dressed hogs lu liberal supply and steady; 
the beat sold at $4.40 to $4.60 In carloads,

30% 31% 
13% 13% JOHN 

Tel. 880.
h 1!

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture coma cause. Pain with 
your boot» on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

Posted. Actual.
4.87%.................i 4.88%l

.................1 4.90 | 4.89ng, GO days .. 
demand

Sterli ÏLOCAL GRAIN MABKET.
Flour—Ther* le e dull trade, and price#

do. m

>

4

Extra Choice Creams 
and Chocolates.

Friday 10c.

4
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